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Who mounted tram the depthtt v1 th pride -
An Iron DestlnJ' NJ churn 
The earth to crouob·beneath his atr!de, 
Yet to the depths be must return. 
A nameless tear alread1 bl"ooda, 
In vain he tries to lift the pall, 
And all bis servile multitudes 
Are bound to perish with his tall. 
(Ooethe1 Iha 6vlken1n1·at IRl!&1dtu1. Act II, Scene 4) 
ii 
Many pitfalls line the route of an attempt such aa thie one to 
write ot events vhlch• as biato17 goes. happened onl1 t;teaterdq"• lot 
the least among them is the cr1t1c1sm ta" other historians vho insist 
' . 
that by et.anding only wentQ years removed from the events t.bemeelvee, 
. .. . . 
one can draw no more than tentative conclua!cma. To some degree this 
viw 1s correct.1 Because it ls.- it must necea"1"111 atfeet the reader•• 
viev toward this paper. 
The reader needs to keep in mind that thiet work attempts to an-
svel" 1 at least in part; tw specific queations1 wbJ did the Bitler-
You.tb arise, and what was it? Arq judgement Wlch this paper otters aa 
to lf.bl.th• Bitler-Youth arose by all rights should be questioned •. Prob-
abl.J 1t 11. too aoon to attempt such an a.nal.Js1e. &t it attempts were 
never me.de, then cr1tictu, which al.moat ·1nvar1abl.1' results 1n turther 
think.1.ng·and perhaps tinner conoluelona, would have no point at which to 
begin. For this reason alone, the attempt la vorthwhll•• 
The second question; preolselT what vaa the Hitler-Youth's nature, 
ean at least partiall.7 skirt the #perspective• controverq. The tacts 
about the organlaat.1011 a.re then, tound 1n Nazi Part7 records, 1n books 
and speeches, training aamiala aDCl directives written by the partial-. 
panta tb.emaelvea. Thus, a tairl7 clear picture can be bad b,y abple re-
course to the raots. These tacta are in most cases, Indisputable. The 
major plttall in this eeoond aeot1on, therefore, ls prejudices the au..;. 
thor ma;r himself possess. 
iii 
In every case - and there aremaD)' - where the temptation has 
arisen to present someone or some action 1n its worst possible light, 
as much restraint has been exercised as possible. Thus, nearly every 
time a song or speech excerpt is quoted, I have made certa111 that many 
' ' . ~ 
more. such songs or. excerpts existed in which coUld be. found the same 
degree of brutality, or deception, or incredibility. 
It the reader feels that quotations have been too frequently 
included, I believe the1 are necessary. Otten, it would be difficult to 
believe that a man's words had been paraphrased correotl1s the reader 
might thiltlt no one capable or such utterances. Tberetore, I have resol-
ved, in many cases, to let the speaker stand or tall on his own vords. 
I have also refrained from any "moralizing" that was not absolutely ne-
cessary• Again,_ the tacts speak far too eloquently f'or moral judgements 
to be more than redundant .. 
The greater part or the research haa been done at the National 
Archives and the Library ot Congress. The microfilmed records ot .the . 
Nazi Party, ot numerous Hitler-Youth district offices, and especially 
ot the s. s. have been helpful, particularl)- vith the chapter on World 
War II. Most films pertaining direotlf to the Hitler-Youth tall within 
the period 1940 - 1945. · 
The tibr&r7 ot Congress has on deposit the entire Nazi Part1 Li-
brar:Y, captured in Munich at the vs.r's close. From this collection has 
come the most valuable material. Fa1rl1 complete holdings of all the 
Bitler-Youth periodicals, as well aa most books published by the Reich 
Youth Leadership can be found on deposit there, many or which are list-
iv 
ed 1n J1J7 b1b11ogra.J>b7•· B,y·tar the most important among them ls the 
JUtler::J:u«en4 Wl-l94J11 ., vbich provides a eolid tnnWork for llD7 . 
etud7 ot the Hitler-Youth of those 7ears• 
Of course, the test1mo127 given a.t lt!mberg vas used. Thie can be 
found 1n tho multi-volume Trl!l gt !bs l!alot ~ 0;:1;tgalg111,·, and to 
some degree 1n ~ .Qsmsnlm9% !B.4 Aaress1on•. Some problems arise vith . 
this test1m0D1t in that the def'endants naturall.7 attempted to make the 
. ' 
best poaa1ble case tor themselves. To that end, tbe7 did not hesitate 
to empl07 outright lies.· L!ee, however, are very eas117 detectable 1n 
most.cases. What is d1tt1cult to judge are the alight variat1ona1n em• 
•• ' • •• < ' 
pbaitie, the Jind alteration or om1aa1on of detaf:l.8, to present; the et-
oey being told 1D lta moat acceptable light. Ever.Y et"tort baa been 
made, therefore, to examine the rel1ab111ty of.these atatements!n 
light ot apeechea or writinga OJ' these ·88lne men during the Nazi era. 
. . . 
Where doubt exists, it has been clea:r17.noted • 
. The works in German used as source material were translated by 
the author who, ot course, assumes tull reopone1b111ty tor &D7 errors. 
Where the German word vaa run together into one long word, the Fnglleh 
translation has been separated and hJphenated. Som d1ft1cult7 was aet 
vitb technical or apeolallaed terma used bJ·th• Germans during the var, 
vbich have since lost their f'ormer s1gn1t1cence. Again, euoh cases have 
been noted. 
The 87&te!D tor tootnot.tna, bibliograpbr, etc., is that f'ound 1n 
the Haz:van1 Guida 12 American lftatorz, publ1ahe41 1n 1963 b.T the Barvard 
University Preas. 
I should like to gratefully aeknovledge the asa1otance and time 
treel.7 given by Mr. Prank.!. Bridgers, arob1v1et with the .Nat1onal Ar-
chives, aa well a.a the forebearance and unceasing aaalatance or rq wlte. 
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mROOtJCTION 
Much baa been Vl"i tten, 1n the twenty 7ears ainoe,, the end ot the 
' I 
Second World War, about lfaa1 Germany. Recently too, the interest of the 
general public vae given a boost by publication ct William L. Shirer•• 
Ibl &.!! ~ l!ll .2t Ib.!, l'hl.m ftelob• Even including that enormous vol-
ume, much remains to be done. Chia subject which bas received only frag-
mentary treatment, from Shirer or aqone else. is that with vhich this 
paper ie concerned, the Hitler-Youth. 
, Hitler' a 7outh organisation vas no original orec.tion or the Na-
zi leader. Heither did 1t audden.17 appear atter his accession to power 
1n 1933. It grew up, aa did the Na.al Party itself. out. of the maelstrom 
that was GermUJl after World kt\r I. 
From 1ta ta.int beginninga 1n 1922, tbe Nazi 7outb organisation 
represented s1mpl.Y one wing or the overall German youth wovement, which 
had begun 1n tbt late l890'a. 1"t the wing it represented - that, of poli• 
t1cal auxll1aJ7 - enCOQpassed only a. minute percentage of' tbe total move-
ment. The H1tler-touth ltaelt, at tho ve-q height of its pre-1933 pov-
er bad cmlJ 108,000 members, leas, than tvo percent ot all Oel!'Un )'OUth 
groupa. In thia light, it aeea 1nored1ble that in the short time of 
tour 7ears e.tter Bitler. came to power, 1t could have risen to complete 
aaoendan07 over all other groups. Simply to pass the Hitler-Youth's 
victory off as being the natural result ot tho support given it by the 
!fad. government io both overoimplitied and deceptive. In a surprising 
number or cues. 7oung people enlisted voluntarU,. in the Nazi 70ut.h. 
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Since the old 7outh movement had, tor aome time, been seeking 
a ttwq out" ot it• troubles through a sort or morbid romant1c1sra, many 
youths were re1.d7.tor a Bitler, and embraced him enthus1aaticallJ. Oth-
er groups vere so bound up in tradlt1onal mathoda that vb.en, oompared to 
the Hitler-toutb they seemed moribund.· Moreover, nearl)' eveey as11ocla-
tion held finnl.7 to· the part1cular1rsm which had r1vu the youth move• 
mea.t t"rom the beg1nn5ng. Everywhere, groups vere lntereated ln only 
their awn survival •. After comhlg to an agreement themselves v1tb the 
Hltler-Youtb, tb91 simply stood b7 vhUe their tellov• were devoured 
piecemeal, truatlng that the Nazis would tor once be honorable and live 
up to the qreement not to attack~· When they suffered the aame 
te.te, they vere incredulous, but nevertheless dissolved vith all the 
rest. 
LargeJ.7 becaun opposition to the Hitler-Youth vaa ot such a 
tragmented nature )?!tom the complete victory b,y Hitler'• 7outh group 
1n 1936, oppoaition after tbat date never grev beyond scattered, local 
attempts. With th• aid of the police, the s.s. and the Gestapo, IUCh 
attempts vere eaallJ· put down. Opposition vas never entirely elimina-
ted, bit it vae er1·ectiv817 localized. 
Before condemniDg the old youth groups tor their sins, let us 
:remember Wlnaton Chur-chlll'a admonition that "We mq all be thanktul if 
our lives have not been rent by euoh dire problems and contllcting. 107-
alties.11 1 Although the old groups surrendered· too easllf 1D many cans, 
;, l .. tUnston s. Churchill, D1t JU.ngft 9' l!li (N.Y ., 19So), 539. 
we must not torget the atmosphere in which they surrendered. Terror, 
murder, blackmail, threats, physical injury and much else besides was 
their common share. 
3 
Many among them made no worse a mistake than trying to act hon-
orablv in anite of the otmonent•a tactics. 
Once the Hitler-Youth had established itself in power, parents 
had to race children come home tilled vitb Nazi propaganda. The1 had.to 
sit by and listen to "tacts or life". such as that unless their child 
Joined the Nazi 7outh he or she could continue no longer in school; 
that the non-Hitler-Youth child would be shunned as a social outcast; 
' .. .' 
that the most important jobs would be closed to all but Hitler-Youth 
members and ex-members. And many mothers and fathers had to contend 
with children who had become state informers, often against their own 
parents. 
The story is incredibly complex. Unless one has lived under a 
totalitarian regime, it is virtually impossible to "imagine" oneself a 
; 
part ot it. Let us, with Mr. Churchill, be thankful we can simply read 
ot it. 
As for the underlying purpose in telling this story, I should 
say with Dr. Braun, nr feel the need tor the thoughtful people in each 
.. 
nation to examine veey caretully what it was in the experience and at-
tltude or the younger generatl~n in /_Germarrz7 which made it possible 
. . .... , ; ,· 2 
tor Hitler to gain their fanatical devotion.• 
2. Ernestine Amy Buller, Darkness Over German;y; (London, 1943), 
125, quoting a Dr. Braun of G8tt1.ngen University. 
CJL\PTER I 
A MOWMOO B!XlUN 
Despite the.hazards ot so doing, t-he 7ear 1890 18 ottered.as be-
. . 
1ng the .. teminal date 1n the b1~toey of "modem• Gens.an :youth movements. 
No revolution of youthful patriots stormed Berlin barr1cadea that yearJ 
nor was a single youth aesoo1ation born during its tvelve months to at-
, 
tnct the neeting glance ot history. Bather. at the beginning of that 
last _decade ot,tbo 19th centUl'7, the outlooks and the fJ'U8trat1ons vbicb 
vould shape the th1nJd.ng ot 1W11 among 0el'm8.ll1'• youth tor the next. thir• 
t1 7ears had been tirml.7 established. 
The 1outh"revolt,,having begun 1n GeJ'1181'J1 during the 1890•1, ob-
vlousl.7 the snaver to wtq' it arose lles somewhere in the nature of Ger-
man aocie't1 1n those 7ean. While this paper doea not pretend t.o be a 
h1storJ of late 19th centur.r German,y, it does presume to e!ngle out 
, 
two elements v1tb1n the Germany ot that time, which, perhaps more than 
8.117 others, shared highest responsibU1ty for 7outh's subsequent re-
action. Both have to. do vitb the example aet tor 7outb 111' adults. 
First, German aoc1et)' bf 1890t1 having had lta traditions battered 
1n the onrush.of rapid 1ndustr1al1zat1on and concmttan~ social uphea-
val, found itself 1n a state or •profound d1aor1tmtat1on or established 
i,.l!ef'e and bab1ts of mind which led to mental and moral bevllderment.• 1 
Second, end cloa~ a11aoc!ated vi th the first, the German nation 
l.David 'l'hcmaon, EuroJ?e s1nc1 Nap2J.1on (B.Y., 1964), 409. 
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in general had tailed 1n 1ta historical attempts to develop individual 
treedore.a. That failure is most commonl1 1.uusociated v1th ,the pol1t1cal 
realm and v1th the events ot 1848 or 1870s but 1n realley it permeated 
.the whole social tabr1o, down to the tall11taelt. And, bav1ng enscon-
ced itself v1tb1n tbe f'amU7, 1t helpecLln later alienating man7 1ouna 
people tro:n their parents. 
Because Oenna.ny he.d t.he relative advantage of etepplng 1nto t.b.e 
"1nduatr1al revolution• attor others bad done much or the groundwork, 
her ~ndustrial1ze.t1on came tar more av1ttly than to zzany other countries • 
.As an.example, 1n the 7ea.r lSOO, tour-t1t'tbs ot all Germans toiled 1n 
agriculture. B.1' 1900; th1e sue percentage - tour-fifths - was engaged 
in nsm-agrlcul.tural vork. The nation had been tumed literally upsid•-
dovn. Most ot that change came during the three decades preced1Dgl<JOO. 
In brief, v1th1n thlrtr Jee.rs, not even a. generation, OermaD1 
had undergone un1£1oat1on (1871) 1 1nduatr1al1aat1on (hastened by un1t1-
cat1on ot the countr;v), aa vell as telt the 1Dlportaiit and drast1o so-
cial changes 11cccmpan71ng transtomatlon from a rural-agricultural. to 
an urb8n-1nduetr1al aoolety •.. 
The payohological impact alone ot such av1tf.17-mov1ng events 
•tauera the imagination.· tfoma.lly, when faced v1 th draatlo changes 1n 
hia lite, & person falls back upon tbooo habits or 11fe he baa alreadJ 
developed, upon hla ways ot tb1nk1ng, upon b1a moral habits and all the 
rest. But Jn the kind of situation racing the average German ot 1890, 
thie vaa no longer easll7 done. Lifet!me habits vh1cb had titted admir-
ably into lU'e in a village proved untransterable to urban l~:ving •. Al• 
moat. overnight the old w~e hae become •quaint" or .,old•tashioned", 
or even "oddtt. Whereas a person could reel as though be belonged 1n 
the small village from vhanoe he cu:e, once· he felt the peculiar !m• 
pact ot the.olty''s 1mpersonal1t7, a void arose in. hls 11to Vhteh most 
were at a. loss to f'lll. They s!mpl)r had never experienced such nMd& 
betore. tJ. ttle recourse vas available ·to them from those around them 
whostt l1ves echoed needs s1mllar to their own. 
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Neither would they likely' seek solutions by pollt!cal action. In 
this 7ear or Bimna.rek's tUsm!ssal, the muses or Oema.ns, polit1cally 
speaking, had neither a particular consciousness ot individual liber-
ties, nor had the;y the maeb!necy or unity, education or leaders with 
vhich to 01mprove their lot. They bad been \w-eaned under 81.anarck•a 
strong band and had been tantalized br the very auccess ot·h1a methods. 
Tb97 had witnessed, too, the failure ot labor unions, ot Sooialia, and 
ot the Catholic Center to achieve mean1ngtul. gains tor them personall7. 
It waa, after all, J31,amarck vho had 1ntroduoed the social leglsla.tion 
that had been provid!na some measure or rellct. Raving tev individual 
political desires, the Germans had become 
1A race that binds 
Its boey 1n chains and calls them Li~, 
And calls .each f'raeb link Progreau." · 
The etteet ot the urban environment's impersonality on the 11vea 
ot 1ndlv1dua1 Oermans varied great17. In general, however, a certain 
moral d1e1llus1omnent manifested itself', particularly maong the middle 
2•Robert w. Buchanan, "Political M~stlca. Titan and Avatar,• John 
Bartlett, Fwdl1a£ guo\§tiopg {N.Y., 1916}, 817. 
7 
clasaes~ Ther church• the arts, business, hardly a single aspect or Ger-
man society escaped being affected in some w.y. In many social trans-
actions,. an art1f1c1al fo~!ty hid the deceit and hypocrisy.which 
could be found not far beneath· the aurtace. A zeal tor. precision or .. 1n-
sist$nce. upon· contormtty. just as often disguised the 1nsecur1t1.hidden 
beneath it. Yiany of the problems ra1sed by llrban11v1.ng had not been 
solved, rather covered over with a thin veneer to beautify their ex-
terior. 
All thia was not without erract on young people. They, experien-
.ced something ot' the general temper in many wqs.· Their schooling vas 
rigidly compartmentalized, and·the sexes carefully segregated, presum-
abl.y to keep them from temptation. Many youths realized, however, that 
in the adult world which imposed such restrictions, the "relations ot 
' . . 3 
the sexes, in marriage or out, /;eriJ shot through with hypocrisy.-" 
Within their families, :young people often met the same tormalit.1 
and rigidity which they.found outside the home. Naturally rebellious 
1n their teen years, their rebellion onl.y increased when they recog• 
nised the hypocrisy evident in a parent's orders. Father more often 
demanded than earned their children' a respect. Too many parents 
"preached much and practiced not•. It is no vonder then that man)" 
youths in the 1890's felt the trustrationecf' the era. The time or 
growing up was difficult enough for them without its being made even 
3, Hovard Becker~ German Youth& ~at~ (London, 1946), 51. 
4 
more so.bl inflexibility and pretence at home. 
8 
Had they simply been left with' their frustrations,, German youths 
might not have' taken the route they subsequently chose. That they took 
the direction they did is due at least partly to certain writers vhose 
vorks many urban youths telt sat1st1ed their longitlgs~ These writers 
vere part Qf a larger literary criticism ot the whole era. 
At first, critics of late 19th century German life joined ranks 
with others in a general intellectual revolt, or kylturkritik. Maey 
contributed, as Bathenau, Lagarde and Wedekind, but onl7 a tev had 
appreciable effect on young people. Among the latter, Friedrich 
Nietzsche probably achieved the greatest 1ntluence. 5 To Nietzsche, as . 
to Ibsen, "the individual alone, the single one, mattered, his faith-
fUlnesa to himself, his self-realization, his-growth by overcoming and 
6 d1ecipl1n1ng himself •••• " Nietzsche continuall.1 and uncompromisingly 
opposed the prostitution ot the German soul to the vulgar mediocrity of 
,,·. 
the era. •It was this assault upon all the sham and ••• atuf'finess 1n mod-
ern society that made Nietzsche the inspired prophet or the new youth 
If 7 
•••• 
4.~ulta did "not otter you:t;h th~ genuine ideals out of which 
alone the latent idealism of youth can grow •• ••" Charlotte Ldtkens, pie 
deutsche Jugendbewegung (Frankfurt-am-Main, 1925), 24. Miss Lfttkens is 
here quoting Paul de Lagarde. 
5.Henrik Ibsen, though Norwegian, also wrote in Germany at the 
time and enjoyed a certain 1n.tluence among youth. 
6, Hans Kohn, The Mind Qr. Germap:y: (N.Y ., 1960), 212. 
7 .. Koppel s., Pinson, Modern German;c (?J.Y., 1954), Z70. 
9 
FinaJJ y, J11ost 
1
'ot these currents ot Kulturkritik merged at the end or the 
nineteenth century to foster a revived neo-romanticism in which 
anti-rationalism, anti-intellectualism, a reaction against science 
and materialism as vell as against conventional morality, sought 
a way out or the mechanized, soulless, and rationalistically dis-
enchanted mass society and mass culture ot modern lite •••• ir 8 
Dissatisfaction with the present, given impetus by critics and 
. . . . . . . 9 . . 
by such contemporary romanticists as Berthold Auerbach and Sir Walter 
Scott, gradually transformed itself into a desire to return to nature, 
to the llf'e of the "simple tolk 11 • It grew into a cloud)', mystical long• 
1ng to rejoin the peasants of a younger Germfl!l1 where liberalism and 
humanism flowered alongside poetic sympathy for lite 1n forest and hea• 
ther~ It called to mind songs like the "Linden Tree" a "On the meadow 
. . 
out from the gate / there stands a Linden tree / in the shade Gt its 
_.,I . 10 branchew many sweet dreams I did dream. " 
.. 
Naturally, not all youths sought satisfaction tor their needs and 
longings 1n the same manner. Those who sought escape in the "back to 
nature" trend Just described seem to have been largely grade-school and 
8- Ibid.' 260, 261. 
9.-Auerbaoh, vho vas popular betveen 1848 and 1870, was the auth-
or of Bistorz gt Black Forest Villages (Schwarz'W'ltlder Dorfsgeschichten). 
He wrote of a quaint, picturesque, extremely ~ppealing "peasant" Germany 
· which he described in glowing, romantic :terms. Writer~ later in the cen-
tury vrote of "this early nineteenth-century German world ••• in tenns of 
sentimental homesickness, of olonging tor the 'dear dead days beyond re-
call', ot a Golden Age of unspoiled, unaffected natural virtue •••• " 
Becker, 5m~. ill•~ 18. 
10 .. Franz Schubert, Schubert-Album, Sammlung der Lieder .. , (teip-' 
zig, ca. 1870), 67. My translation of "Am Brunnen vor dem Thore1 da . 
atebt ein Lindenbaum: ich triumt in aeinem Schatten so manohen s'llssen 
Traum•. See also Becker, .212.• ill·, l. 
high-school students coming from the urban middle classes. 
It was naturaltheref'ore that the most prominent early leader 
ot vhat came to be termed the youth '"revolt" should have been himself 
10 
a student~ He was Karl Fischer, a young student who had been profoundl.J 
. 11 .... 
stirred by a professor at his Berlin G:tmnasium. So moved was he by 
his professor's attacks against the prevailing educational system and 
against the mass mediocrit7, Fischer began' in 1896,· a youth group 
~ ·. . '12 
called the Wanderbund. 
Two.years later' in the same year that Baden-Powell began his 
Boy Scouts, the Wanderbundi still under Fischer's leadership, changed 
' 13 . 
its name to Wandervogel. The greatest strength of these "Roamers" 
lay naturalJ.7 in the vicinities nearest Berlin, headquarters of the 
moveinent. Throughout Brandenburg, Prussia, Upper Saxoey and Bavaria, 
numbers.of students, general.lY' still from the.middle classes, joined 
the growing movement. 
Under the absolute control of the egocentric Fischer, the Roamers 
delighted 1n wandering about the countryside free as they pleased. Their 
sprees were something ot a cross between truancy and vagrancy, mixed 
. . . 
with youthful zes~ tor adventure. Their ideal vas that romant1c11ed ver-
. . ' ,··, . ·, 
11.His professor was Ludwig Gurl1tt, whose attacks on.the German 
educational system led to his dismissal from the steglitz/Berlin Gymna-
sium ,acul t;y. '· · 
12 .. This earliest 8modern" German youth group was formed essen-
tially to hike.around the .countryside, much in the manner of Bo7 Scouts. 
, ~ . . . . 
· 13.The vord literally translates nwander-bird" but in its "idea-
context" 1n English, would more properly be rendered 'Roamer". 
ll 
aion. o! the medieV!tl peasant they had learned trOT1 Auerbo.ch and Scott 
and others. The oounteye1de vns tha1r high'Wflf, and common oxperienoe1t 
and cOI:lm\lnion with nature their goals. They vore no pnrttcular cootwne, 
and in re.ct had no clear-cut purpose. Reasons for doing vhn.t they dld 
. vero ur.neceaSfU7. All that mattered vaa the e:q>erienoe of' roaming, 
vh1ch relea.aed thom, albe1t tet\PO:rar111, fro1n their role-bound bour-
geois existence. 
n, the end ot the Roamer's firat decda, Plaober's iron control 
ot t.be group began to -produce diosenslon. The '*rough-a.nd-tumble con-
14 . duot. :.of .some ot the. Roamers", . vhlob Jlacher did little to allevle.te1 
drove one or his close .friends, S1egtr1ed Copalle1 to e.ttempt a "coup". 
It pro~bly failed, for rather than reconcile h1mae.J.t to P'iech$?'1S lea-
de:rship,., Copelle in 1908 lod a group Vhicb ell.led itself "Roamers, .In-
corporated• lS out or the •0r1g1nal ·!o&mers", the name b,y' which F1~cb• 
er•a group vaa thencei'ortb known. Copalle'o group directed its ener• 
glea away from th• prblit1viam ,that bed 1ntested the Original P.oamera. 
"It turned out that pn Copalle'a trips tbe wealthier ••• gentlemen.re-
galcd themselves with roast meat and wine l1h1le the others, looking on 
enviously, gnawed at their hunks or hard sausage." 16 That Copalle'a 
organisation nov oontaine6 "centlemon" 1ndlcateo that iziterest 1n roatt• 
l~BeCker, !m.• ill·• 61. 
15~Sinderyoggl, ~1!n8t!etls9hafl. 
16.Becker, sm,. s.u., 62. See also Will Vesper, l1tutecbt :Iug!nc} (Berlin, 1943), 13. 
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sJig had spread upvard from the middle to the wealtbler claaaes'. 
Both the "0rig1nal0 and "Incorporated" Roamers exerci1ed what 
eeema to have bun a loose hegemoey over other kindred bends. Camerader-
.. le among all grev out ot their common purpose 1 to escape, to roam about 
Unhindered. Al.though Fiacbe:r'a and Copalle'a leadership wa1 t11'11i, lt · 
~as nevertheless baaed on the affable, •oluntaey 107&lt7 ot their tel-
lov meinbers. Since tbe;y wen tr;ylng to avoid traces ot adult soc1etJ ae 
auoh e.a possible• these early nrree• groups avo1ded tomal organiaat1on. 
as long a.a tb.87 could. One member even boaa~d "Our strength la pre• 
ciael.7 OUl" lack ot progru •••• Where 11wly people are together no one 
needs a program •••• vords 81'ld eongs quelled ~t of the living present 
alJd out ot the deep bonds vh!ch vove ever.v participant into an 1nter-
nal1aed unity ••• • 17were all the pro~ needed. 'l'be smaller, more in-
formal banda onl.7 slowly began to unite with the larger "tree• groups 
such as.the jland11\X9Ul:C and the tendeney tow.rd union didn't real.l7 
catch tire untU after the World War. 
Not to be outdone t,, the rebellious Waalervqstl, ebortly after 
the turn ot the century, a number ot more organised aasoolat1ons vere 
formed 'b3' others. Groups suehas the "Union ot Wanderers", the "Free. 
Gl"Oup for Actlon11 , and the •German Pathfinders Unton" took on some ot 
the external rebelliousness to be found in the }l&ndetmsel, or Roamers, 
but thq d14 eo in a more acceptable vay. This type ot 1outh aaeocla-
13 
tion came to be called n7outh tutelag•9 J tor groups ot th1e eo~ were 
nomally led,,or advised, or conti-olled to some degree b7 adults. It. 
vas the"7outbtutelage" auoc1.at1ona whlob would, b,y 19141 have e;ain• 
ed b1' tart.be more adherents. 'l'bey were·more aucaeast'Ul due to super-
ior o:rganizaf.tlon am publ1o ttaoceptabil1ty", both ot vbicb the Roamers 
lacked. 
Ir.rnl:'1ably, however, the "tree" aroupe • W§M1ryogeJ., etc. -
were those that were most orlglnal and daring. It. vas they vbom the . 
otber1.,'111ore massive, Gd.ult-led aaaoo1at1ons 1m1tated •. lbt the Wta-
't1on .lo1t aometbina 1n 'tranala.Uon. 
Everi the "tree• gl"oup8 themsel'vea aurtered growing pains. ~ 
th1e time, aroundl9lO, i-oamillg h&d,bec01l8 somewhat more planned. ~ere­
ae 1n ·the .·-.rl.7. ~ear• ot the movement trips laate~ a day or at the most 
a weeken:lj now month-long "roams" became commonplace in the summers. 
During these tripe, a camp vae often eatabllshed, at wh1cb mall1Ro&mera 
pertormed·outdoor, volunta:rJ' labor t~ the sheer JOJ ot phya1cal. ac-
tivity. · 18, 
Gra.dwUl.71 too, •':'eats" appeared here and there, to provide a. 
meet1ng-place tor each band, or to serve as crude stopover points .tor 
v1a1t1ngRoamers. ~t vaa m1raculoua to v1tneaa an empt7 barn lotter 
unused room being transformed into a band's •secret place• •. 
1'1nall.y, the youth tutelage organizations adopted the "neat". 
1dea, vben, ahortl.7 before the var, Rudolf Schirrmasm founded the f.'1ret 
18.rrom theee rude beghmlngs vould emerge Bitler'• labor-a~ 
vice corps, the Land.1ahr, and other Nali programs. 
rev Jugendher~rgen, 7outh hostels where roaming young people could 
spend the night for a small tee, or free. After the war, the Weimar 
government expanded the hostel system, and after 1933, it mushroomed 
. 19 
into a gigantic netvork ot stopovers. 
14 
Nearly all who have written on Genmnyouth agree that the 
youth movement ~erged trorn a protest against the nature of German 
society. In the pre-war period, this youth movement took the form ot 
a cultural expression or discontent, a renaissanctt as lt were. "It 
vaa opposed to the bourgeoisie becauee it regarded them as the em~ 
bodiment or everything that was warped, f'alse, lifeless and·somevhat 
20 . . . 
ridiculous. 0 But the youth movement did not seek to destroy, rather 
to improve tb8.t which existed. After the war, when youthful ideals 
had been sorely shaken, the youth movement tended to become radical, 
to feel that only upon the ashes or the old could the nev be construct~ 
ed. Therein lies the essential difference between the pre-and-.postwar 
German youth movement. 
Not so easily. ascertained are the latent motives behind the 
movement. 21 A history or the Roamers, written by one Bans mtlher 1n 
1912, contained a scarcely veiled accusation that the "social bonds 
19.These would be useful tor far more the.n solely lodging-
placeo, as will, be seen farther on. 
20.Hans Ebeling, !he German Youth Movement (London, 1945), 14~' 
21.Friedbert Schulze, So lebst du deutechl (Stuttgart, ·1937), · 
670 discusses the different vievs abou:r-these latent motives. He quo-
tes an early youth movement leader, o. Graf, as oharacterizing·the,Wan-
dervogel as an "'unconscious quest ot the pure German juvenile soul af-_ 
ter the lost Aryo-Teutonic Germanic divinity.'" Ibid. 
were baaicallJ of' sexual obaraotor even though an elaboratesuper-
atruotu.re ort..ent.1.mea camouf'l.aged the f'act ..... n. 22.Al.tbougb vha.t Blit-
.ber reported. might have been tl'\le of a port.ton of'' the.7outb, 2' it 
vould bo unfair to· oxtond ouch an accusation to all. For example, a 
group tomed 1n·190? admitted girls to its memberahlp. 
As Veit Valentin baa more real1at1call.7 stated, 
15 
:_<Eoy's and girls caao together in· a natural1 ·healthy, not· too 
delicate faahlon that had never quite died out ln oountr:v places 
· and that nov became custcmar:r· among the aopb1st1cated children ot 
great cit1es •••• All manner ot t"O!Btlnt1o 7eam1111s and deliberate 
defianett-vere involved, but. there vas much that vaa simple and 
genuine. ,i 24 
[n the •Qrtalnal Roamers• one certalnl1 might find bomoan.uala, 
but. would just aa lik•l.7 find ample ulcontenta. dreamers, and not 
\.:. ":, ' 
juat. a little heroin. Motivo depended on the 1nd1v1dual, or, eapeo1al.-
. . e 11 after the var, on the P&rt1cular organisation 1n question• 
The "Jouth tutelage" aeaoc1ationa, ae mentioned above, bad tar 
outgrown the "tree" groups. It baa been estimated that towerlng over 
22.Becker, &• s,a., 78. 
23 .. For umnple, 1n 1910, 11 550 I2PM fiqameg formed a atrongl1' 
cliquish, all..iitale soa1et7, which IStltlcked strongl.7 ot homoaexnallty. 
l!l.!9, •• 64. . 
24.Velt Valentin, lbs Gem§· P19R11 (B.Y., 1946), 542. 
25,.At •one pole clustered cbastU.7, vegeta.l"!aniss, espousal ot 
the folk comzmn11;1°J.at the other, full response to lm1 deep arteot1on, 
'living dangeroualJ', utter oontempt tor adult. standards, Back and · 
forth and 1n between vere scattered antl-Snltism, pac1f1a, oloud1.ex-
altation ot nakedness, theosophy and antbropoeopey, romantic. Cathol1o1sm, 
Luth•ran etamnnlm, and almost anything else one cares to name." Becker, 
22• ,gll., 198. 
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the approxblatel7 ~m,ooo in tree g1"0ups by 191.4 there vere more than 
one-and-one-halt \o two mUl!ons enrolltad !n 1outh tutelage aggrega-
tions. Aooord1ng to ·Beckert "tor eveey adherent ot the /jrei/ ;routb 
aovemen~ nets there"vere at'leaet twen~-tlve reclptenta or 7outh 
tutelage.• 26 These larger tutele.ge groups Md, bf 1914, expanded ln• 
to a number or d1tf erent areas. 2:1 
l.argeat in number of members were the tutelage sroupa which ·· 
promoted·phra1oal development. BaviDI their or1g1ns ·in the old lm:a• 
urelu or "father" Jahn, the7 bad grown 'tor 1914 to-7501000 mombora. 
flext, and about even, vltb approximately 300,000 members each, were 
7outb aaaooiationa connected with the Catholic and tvnngelicel church• 
•a. Catholia youth groups, led primarily by' pr1eata aJJd J.a1men, varied 
from •1117et10 reoonclliat1on1ata such at the Sl\\J.2:l§bom wo·trted to 
bridge the gap between.French and O.rman 7outh even before World tdlr I, 
to the O..tbol1c Crusaders vbo·unvaveringl.1 espoused the co.use ot Oer-
118D7 1n all things.• 28 Those COtJneoted with the Evangelical church 
were predomiuntl)' tutheran, and were gulded bf paetore and· devout 
mllitar)' men. In opinion they ranged tree ·a mlnorit)' ot Pietlst aaao-
o1at1ons to the tu more·numerous groups "which combined act1ve·nat1on-
26 .. n.w.., 9;. 
27.'lhia section on 1outh tutelage groups and their approximate 
membership is taken trom Bertha SJ.aer!ng, 1?11 dtutschtn J.ugerumAue: 
nrbllQ~! (Berlin, 1918), qaeslm. 
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ali• with etreaa on nl1g1os1tJ ot •private' char&cteT.• 29 
Bearl.7 aa large ae Catholic and Evangelical .1outh groups com-
bined were the var1oua •§mmdm, SHlS?la9, 52040P!aJ., and J.ptrapalJ.oRfJ. 
7outb ag.moiea." 30 Taken altogether, they numbered nearl.J 500,000, 
but ot course this number was divided into man;r amaller groups. "Vlr-
tuall.1 all ot these were ill some vay linked vlth Pan-Germaniam and im• 
perial expanaioa, and wn frequently directed, sometimes under cover, 
' , ··'. ' .·1 
some\1.mea openl.71 by trusted ofticlal.s ot Mllbelm II.• 3 
The Bo1 and Girl SCouts 1n OeJ.'l!U1, vb1lo having a lllfJQbershlp 
ot only about 11,000, a.re nonetheleaa worthy ot special 11entlon. •It 
11 1ntereat1ng to note that although Britishers and Americans, in par-
ticular, complained about the m111t&l7 character of t.be Scouts, Gor-
mans telt that theb' att1tudes v•n:•e much too o1vll1an. Therefore the 
. . ... ~ 
Scoute vere in mild antagonimn to the more martial bodies." The 
remaining tutelage tJ'pu containing about 10,000 members each vere 
divided 1ntos awdl.1ar,r groups or A:nq end. Ne.VJ brotberhoodsJ defence 
organiaat.1ona of tbe."bome guard" t1peJ Jev1eh :youth groups; those tba.t 
were "soc1al1st1cal.17 inclined"; and various vocational assemblages. 
The •tree• bande had, 1n the meantime, broken up into 1ncreae1ng-
l7 numerous splinter-groups. Decogn1z!ng the tact. that they were losing . 
29.llJrd. 
30.,Wd. • 
. 3l,nJ4. 
32.n!A· 
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ground to the far larger tutelage orp.nlae.tlona, leaders ot the ft.r-
loua "tree• groupa decided on & un1t7 oonferanoe, to face the common 
•nemJ with greater strencth. 'fhe oocaaion chosen vaa the Battle or the 
Nations centen&r,, October 1913, at the aue tlm• vben the tut.el.age 
groupa would be meeting at te1pm1g ·in a gigantic d11pla7 ot national 
aolldarl ty. Meeting on a h11l called the Bobe Meissner, near laaael, 
'control ot tbe "tree" bands soon passed into the ban.de of one Ouatav 
Wyneken. 33 
Leaders or all the tree groups united 1n dravlng up the so-call• 
ed. 6Me1samei- Conteae1on", vh1ch val their statement ot purpose,' or• 1f 
)'OU Vill, declaration Of lack of purpose. lft detianoe it stated that 
"Free German Iouth, on their ow 1n1t1at1ve, under their ow respon-
aibllit7, and w1th deep s1ncer1t1, are determined s.ridependentl1 to 
shape their own lives. Fo:r the sake ot this inner treedoa.the7 will 
under B1l1 and all clrcumatancea take united action.• 34 
· . Written vttb hopea or un11)'1.ng the tree 1outh movement, the 
"Confession• actual.J.y proved to be a further source ot disintegration. 
Aroused b.Y a tree youth publication calleti f!!g1pp1nR,!, vb1cb under W;,n-
eken •a· ec11torehip reveled 1D open 1conoclaem~ the Cathol1o Center Party 
brought Charges 1n t.he Bavarian Parliament to the ettect t.hat Wyneken•a 
!ollowera formed notbing leae than a aootev tor homosexual.a. 
33, Be vu rounder or the nFrOe School Ccmmtm1 t7 or · Wlckorodorr." 
See Becker, ml• Sl!!•, 100. · 
34 .. n!4,., 100. See also .Baldur van Scbiracb, 1211. 1J!tler.-.Iugsmd1 
l!l!I. SS. Cl9staltc (Berlin, 1934), 13·19. · · 
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· .. A eevere split f'ollowed ill the va.ke ot ettorte to d1saoo1ate 
from W;yneken•e "tatntn. The more moderate Hot1ona ot the tree 7outh 
added a conoiliator)' amendment to the ~e1aaner Conf'eaaion• 1n May 
19141 "We wish to add to the store ot values which our elders have 
acquired and tranrmd tted to us by developing our own povera under our 
ovn reeponaibllity and vlth deep sincerity." 35 Internal d1ssena1on 
uona the tree 7outh assoo1a:tions, nonetheless, continued to intensify 
until near~ the hour ot German aobil1eat1on on July 31; 1914• 
Regardless,· upon Oenany' a declaration or var,· love for the 
Vg.tgtJ.W34 lmmdated lesser sentiments, and •as one man"1 7outh took ·· · 
up anut tor their countey• 
Kaiaer Wilhelm was to recall, 7eare later, "the enthusiasm vltb 
which th• magnl.f'icent 7outh of l914i without va1t1ng tor our art1ller;-
. ' . . 
tire to.take ertoct1 Jo1tull1 charged on the etMamJ••••" 36 ot all their 
exploits• the battle of tangemarck (Flanders) is moot notables ot twelve 
tbousand7oung men vbo aoved to tho attack, over seven thousand died 
within & tev minutes~ time. 37 
Durlng the ttvar to end var", Qel"JIW)1 mobll1sed 11,000,000 men. 
or th1a number, l,'100,000 were kllled (ord1e4 from various causes). 
4,2161058 auftered vounda. Prisoners and m.teaing nw:nbered 11152,800. 
Thus Gemanr's !:ofAI. casual.tie~ amounted to 7,U2,SSS, ' 8the equivalent 
35. Becker, .!m• ill• 1 103.• 
36.Wllhelm II, Iht ge.11er'1 Htmo!n (11.tt., 1922), 276. 
37~ Becker, 211.• a,U., 103. 
· )8. S. T •.. B. Wilton, nworld War I," lnoY9l9AA!9i! arUann1ca (1963 
ed.), UIII, '175. 
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ot !l23:! l!mn ~ ~rnen:te s.t bE 111tta '312. P2?Wt12n. Hovor again · 
would either aooiet;y or- 1outh .movomonta be the Oatle. Baldur Yon Sch1r- . 
aoh, most important or the Hitler-Youth leadera, o.oourataly retleoted 
that •:rew leagues ot the postwar. time $ail a right to refer to the 
former youth movoment ..... They forgot that the time ot a .free nnd eas7 
youth 11ovement bad undergone a break ey the death or two million.· ••• 
What vas right up to l August. 1914 vaa \lrcmg after 9 Rovomber 1918. ". 39 
During tbe war, youths vho etqed behind on the "home front" tend-
ed to swing tow.rd the political right.. Such a tendency 1a natural 
enough; in wartime, one almost al'JQ1a .supports h1a own countr:Y,.becomea 
' 40 . 
ttnat1ona11at.1o" aa it vere. This patriotic outlook aband lv' nearl)t 
ell youtha in the var 7ea.ra ktlded to move "free• and "tutelage" groups 
cloner together. Each took on some ot the other's attr1bu.tea, the 
"tree" becoming more organized, and the "tutelage" adopting JD8Jl1' prac-
tices tonnor)3 reserved to the •tree" bands. 
Berond the generalization that the war changed the German peo-
ple, little more can· be said witb any accuracy. 'the First loi'orld war had 
ground eleven million German fighting :men in 1ta iron and mud Jaws, 
swalloved soma forever, and epeved out tho remaining eight-and-one-halt 
39.Schlrach, 21?• a,U., 17. 
40 .. 0ne middle claaa German bof, born in 1905, vrote, ••we 
couldn't help tut experience the \18.l" aa a patrlotio adventure. We 
vere patr1ot1o 1n the truest sense. Unconcerned bJ" political conald• 
erat1ona ve believed in the UCod With Us" theor.r, and, 11" ve had boen 
ordered, we would have marched for Gerzna.ny with all the enthueiaam ot a 
oblldren•s crusade.•• Edward Yarnall Hart.aborne, CVJ!l§.D You~ A.Di lb.a 
l!u1 ~ m: x12torz (N.1., 1941), 11. 
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million survivors •. Those· who .. returned home. carried their wartime ex-
periences with them tor the remainder of their years. Neither, however, 
had members of the "home front" escaped the effects or war.· Taken to-
gether, these ex-soldiers and civilians vere destined to produce the 
fertile soil from which Hitler would reap a bountiful, if weed-ridden, 
harvest. 
The 7ouths .vho remained at· home had given.Germany their uncon-
ditional support, bUt nov that the var had been lost, many experienced 
feelings similar to this young man1 ss. 
"•••vhen ~he wa~ suddenly ended with a defeat• it was a bitter 
anti-climax tor our highly pitched feelings. We vere wholly unprepar-
ed f~r this turn of fate.tor Germany,; •• ,;An innocent, youthfUJ. loy-
alty tor everything represented by the Black-White-Red flag, which 
had waved so intoxicatingly over our heads, made us unconditional 
enemies or the Black-Red-Gold banner and what it stood for. n 41 
Some authors, hovever, had early perceived the facade behind 
vhich the young people bid themselves. 
~ 19l9 /jj.erman-ri/ Hesse appealed to the German yo~th in his 
'Zarathustras Wiederkehrs Ein Wort!!'! die deutsche Jugend's 
'Have you never considered hov it has come about that the German 
is so little loved, that he is so much hated and .feared? Did you 
not find it strange to see bow in this war, which you started 
with so many soldiers and with suoh good prospects, slowly and : 
irresistibly, one people after the other joined your enemies 
and decided against you? You did see it, with deep indignation, 
and you were proud to be so alone and so misunderstood. But you 
vere not misunderstood! It was you yourselves who misunderstood. 
You young Germans have always boasted of the virtues you did 
not have, and blamed your enemies for vices which they learned 
from you •••• You were unfaithful to yourselves, and this brought 
the vorld•s hatred upon you •••• You made out or the 'German vir-
tues' with-the help ot your Emperor and of Richard Wagner, an 
operatic display which no one in the world took seriously but 
1ourselvea. And behind th1• pettT humbug or Opera.tic splendor 
7ou allowed all your dar~. lnat!nota, J'OUl" aervility and 1our. 
swagger to ·prol1terate.1 ·· 4Z · . · 
Hean'• appeal was not, ot course, directed at all German 70utb. Bu.t 
among those to wbcm hia appeal waa made, it tell upon deat ears. 
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·aetumlng soldiers carried with them Jl81l1 dil'terent vlevpotnta, 
all or vh1cb wou.lcl have some etteot on the postwar 1outh movement. 
l'.JU>1 returned as pao1t1eta, attempting to retreat aa tar aa possible 
from tbebel.18 ot war. Such paoit1am, when inserted into youth groups, 
tranalated itaelt.lnto deeper subjugation to romantic expre1s1onlsm. 
Other ex-soldier& came back un1versal.1ots, feeling a common bond vitb 
soldiers ot all natlonalltlea \Ibo bad suttered 'the same ex.per1enoes. 
Those UlO'D&f this number vbo worked particularly with Catholic groups 
like the guicJsbJ?m, increaHd those groups• un1versal1at activities 
tenfold in the poatvar period. 
Still other ret\irned soldiers, like Corporal Hitler, tound that 
fighting had become their sole mtwm d'ulatena· And tbej telt lost, 
the olass1c •captain vithout a co1lllDIUX1•. Their presence mnoJJB poat-
var J'OUtb la the most obvious ot all, part!cular]1' 1n the period atter 
1929. Their act.1v1t1ea.reeultod 1n the Hitler-Youth, 1n the §cbambora\ 
7outb, the •Red falcons" and otbera. 43Eventuall.7, these ·~1tloal 
auxll1U7" youth groups would subjugate all the others, but that voulct 
not came tor more than a decade. 
42, !obn, 21!• 21.i· t 260. 
43.For a clearer picture of the various 7outh groups, see 
appendices I - IV. 
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Qenerall,J 1 the German youth movement, tor about tour years 
atter tba war ended, owng .. into a period ot romantic exprea11on1mn 
cbaraotu1zed cb1&f'l1~ an 110V&1"tloving vitality and the quest.tor 
novelty•. 44 Undoubted]¥ this return to.the earlier romantlcS.sa.vaa 1n 
part a desire to erase the stark real.1 w of tho wq years. But 1 t was 
an attempt destined to tail. The awakening came along with a etar:t, 
when the innation ot 1922and 1923 ,,1rtuall7 eradicated middle-
clue security. 
Underneath the external romant1c1am Ju.at atter the var, bovever, 
lay deeper currents. The current bearing perhaps the greatest portent 
tor the 1'uture ot German 7outh vas the uv}7-strengthened popular! t1 
ot the JaftmU12b1 idea. Thia we.a, oimpl.7, the tendency to group to-. 
gether 1n bands, or uaoc1ationo, or organiaationa which became ao 
chara.ct.er1stic ot the 7outh movement attar the mid-'20'•· Behind that 
tendenq to band together was caretul.17 hid •oh that waa insecure. 
Edvard Hartshorne give• one ot th• moat peroeptlve anal.Jaea ot 
the bund1aohe trends. 
''It rellevea the German ••• 'to a certain degree, from personal 
reapona1bil1ty, vhich he so deeply tears, and from the obligation 
to create order tor himself out of the natural disorder ot reality, 
out or that •chaos" Wlch be aenaea v1t.h a deep feeling ot terror. 
. One cannot expect"' Hartshorne maintains, ••that the "German 
Idealist" v111 use his "Ideali•" to solve the )!O!'ld •a problems. 
He will onl7 fight tor hia ow H!J..teectmuung .£philosophy ot litiJ, 
b7' means ot vbiob he believed the world's problems will eolff them-
44.Bttller, ,sm. s.11·, 118. 
eelves •••• And ale.a for those vho do not bow to the command of 
b1e W.lten!cflawma: 'Ibey touch the German Idealist at his weak-
est spoti they recall to h1s conaoiou.enese the auppreaaed real.1• 
sat.ion that he la only the philoaophel" ot his own vealmese, the 
olave or hi& eelt-created ideology. t ,. 45 
In the midst ot tbia period when moat youths sought romantic 
novelt7, and the bf\ndigcht man became the 1deal1 acarcal;y biding the 
inner !nse01,1rit7, a group w.a born with the dead.17 ee.rneatneas ot an 
add&PI the Ja.a1 fOUthl 
24 
.4S.Hartsborne, .ml• clt., 13, 14. Another authority Mid "This 
vae not a generation of leaders but tb91 vere drittvood nad7 to break 
dams U thrown into a stream. Th91 could be materJ.a.l tor any political 
revolution.• Dr. Sigmund humalm, "The Cont.Uct. ot Oenerationa in Con-
temporary Europe From Versailles To Munich, n !1W Spegcheg st, a& ~ 
Y (August 1, 1939), 62S. 
BAVARIA TO BEm.ll 
'l'he )'ears betveen 1922 end 1933 were'dltt1cult for the fledgling 
Nazi 7outh. Throughout these 7ear11 it had to tight bard tor eheor sur-
vival against overwhelming nU'lllbera. Even aft~ Bitler cue to pover, 1t 
bad a iaemberablp that numbered only tvo pucent ol the whole German 
youth movement. But, 1a being the 7outh iroup closest to the aourc• or 
State paver, !ta potential 1n 1933 vouldfar outve1gh its minute sin. 
In March 1922, more than a 7ear before his abortive "Beer-Holl . 
.Putachti, .A.dolt Hitler founded the National.Sooialiat Youth Bund. 1 For-
mation ot etlll another organisation tor 7oung people, however, 1n a 
countey tairq teeming with aimilar groups, can hardl7 have been oon-
sidered important. Youth groups, by nov, came an4 vent al.moat dall)'. But 
then ao did political parties. Moat people thought Hitler'• 1outh arm 
had aa little chance tor eurvival &1 bis tizor Hational Socialist Part7. 
Aotual.11, in part they vere r1ght. The original Youth Bm1d 1t-
eelt tailed. But the group that took ita place would succeed beyond 
tbo,U. wlldeat dreama. 3y 1936 it Vould have swallowed up eYer:f other 
youth group in Ge~. 
In casting about tor avenues along wb1cb hi• embryonJ.o Rational 
2 . . 
Soc1aliu\ f-art.y 111ght expand, Bitler naturally turned to 1ouns people. 
LH1t.ltt:i»Rensl Jr93l-l91.3 !!a Q'-£09116 eJ.nes Jabr11hnta (Berlin, 
1943), S. Hcreatter cited as QbronJ.5. See also J. O. So1bert, lb! .llt:: . 
Miing .2' Oermu Jgµ!Ji (London, 1944), 14. . 
2.Hereatter the National Social.1st Oeman Workers• Party vlll be 
referred to var1ousl7 as laa1 Parv, National Socialist Party, or 
B.S.D.A.P. 
The las1 Part;y would need future numbers and leaders. The !nstrument 
bf wbicb they could be not only supplied, but even more importantly 
tborouahJ.1 J.ndoctrinated, vaa an auxiliarT 7outb group. Hitler had 
26 
, I 
studied otbe:o political parties oloselJ, ahd undoubtedl.7 obaorved that 
moat of tb~aponmored auxlliar1ea f'oryOUJlg people •. They were as 
koenl.1 avan aa he that ••Whoever has the 1outh [On hie aidi/, hae 
/J,he k97 tiJ the tuturo. '" 3 
' ''"··· Moreovo~, 00l'D:INl7's future chancellor without doubt kDev woll 
that mml7 National Socialist pr1nciple11 bad enormous potential appeal. 
to O&rmcn youth groups. Indeed, a number or praotioea and principles 
used 1:G" the r1s1na Nazi Party had been bonoved direatl;y ·rrom ~e 
7outh movement, 4maJdng them eaail.7 acceptable t,- W1DJ of the 7oung 
people. 
Altbouah the Munich-based 11.s. Youth Dund had l,000 to 2,000. 
metJbera at the close or 1922,_ 5as a ~ormal group it soon disappeared. 
ll. 
3.J'rita r.rl Mgels, Deutochp J,sUnd. Jm Auf:bruob (Berlin, 1933), 
4.E'Yen though some borrowed 1deau bad been altered, their roots 
remain clears the Jjlhremr1ns1R - leadership principle - bad been pre-
valent 1n 1outh groups since tbe days ot Karl Fischer; a.nti-aem1t1em 
had long been rite among youths, aince Jews represented "olt7-dvell•ra", 
a olaaa among vhom 1ouths felt st1tledJ the longing tor th• "f'olkieh" 
CGllBIUnity (~olJs!!emeinachaft) had grown up, particularly after the var, 
among llaD3' youtbJ tbe greeting naell" bad bo811 wsod by youth groupa 
since the Middle Ages, and, although its olusioal origins are obvious, 
the ramrod-um salute vu traditional in several youth b&ndus further, 
the ~aont8!\PO?"a17 use ot the Swastika originated vltb an ear~ follover 
ot ,stei'anf Oeorge,.Altred.Schuler, vbo found this 81Jflbol in Bachhoten, 
an earl,y atuc!ent ot anc18Jlt 2117tha and rl tuals. • l.ohn, .sm,. 9.U•, 21..2. 
For an 1nt&rosting 41aouas1on of tho origins or tho Swastika, see Wll-
lhm L. Shirer• .Ih!. lY.I! An9. l!!l 2t, lb! Ib1rd Re1oJa (B .Y ., 1960), 71. 
s. Seibert, 22· au., i4. 
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Al.moat nothing is known ot this earliest Nui 7outh branch except that 
1D one O&H at least its seal to maintain ideological puritJ' createcS 
the aoeda ot 1w·ovn destruction. 
·T111a occurred when a repreaenta.t1vo trom. a small Naa1-or1entod 
;youth group 1n Plauen, .!laxoJq·6tr1od to bring his organlu.tion into 
the lfazi Youth auntt. He and his sroup vore rebutted vi th "the· answer 
tbs.t /!beiJ belonged to the ordinal7 aquabblintt 1outh.• '7 That Saxon 
band, atter being refused adm1aa1on to tho N.S. Youth amd, decided to 
create 1ta ow Nazi-centered aroup. Soon, tram its headqwirtera 1n 
flauan, it spread out into nolgbboring d1str1cta. 
BJ' mid-19231 the Plauen •ovomont bad gained adhorontD through-
out SaxOllJ. Its leader, Kurt Gruber, 8who had Just sraduatod tl"O'IA lav 
acbool, provided moot of the spark behind the movement' o growth 1n · 
that region. Gruber hhu1olt came down to the 1923 Muniob gymnastic 
festival and while there 11\&t and talked v1th Hitler. His oi'torta 1m-
pressed the Rui leader, and conaequent]Jt ho carried back to Saxony 
instructions tram Bitler ttto organize 1n the Vogtland sODething re-
8913bling the form ot the existing /jia7.i/ 1outh-revolts in Munich ... 9 
6.Pl&uen ia approx1matel1 200 kilometers southeast ot Welmar. 
7 .. Tho quotation actually reads " ••• dass er au.r Jugelld, dem da-
mallgen Jungaturm,. aehlJre. It Bagels, .sm,. ~., 37. 
8 .. Baldur von 8ob1racb, most important. later head ot the Ritler-
Youth, gives Gruber "the Cl"edit tor having set up the first gro~a ot 
the H.J.• HY! Qmumtmcz AM Agmae1o;. (Washington, D.c., 1946), IV, 
26, 27. Hereafter cited aa JCA. . 
9.R6gola, Sl!.• cit., 37. 
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. A tev aontbe l.6ter1 Hitler attempt.ti b1a abortive PQtsch 1n the 
a&rgerbrlukeller. '.t'he stigma brought on the N.s.D.A.P. b;r the incident 
lmd by· H1 tler ta 1mpr1soinent torcied the ka1 1outh groups 1n the Plauen 
area to change tho1r name "on tactical grounds /Jo thi/ 'Itoomina /.Dril 
10 Sport Union of tbo Vogtle.nd. '" · ·Gbange of name didn't ·Man changed 
nature,· and recruiting vent on a.a betore. By the last or 1923, the . 
whole Vogtland: (Sa.xony aDd Tbf1r1ng1a) bad been divided into a· com;niot 
network ot local 4.latr1ot-groups. ~l 
Early. in 19241 the "lloaming and Sport Union ot the Vo,gtland" wae 
Joined by the )!arlmeuklrcbeA German Youth-&md, another Hui-oriented 
group. This now comblna.t1on bore the somGllhat pretentious title "United 
'Greater Oel'r!tU'l Youth Movement'"• 12 Though this organization atead-
tastly maintained ita uncommitted outward form, "uniforms'* worn by ita 
members olearl1 indicated their allegiance. They appeared wearing w1D1-
breakere and ski-caps, aloug with black-wb1 te-red swastika armbands. 
With Hitler 1n prison, and not having a tl!!s immt aa lta · 
guideline, .tba Vogtlani aovaent began to deviate tram •pure0 Naz! 
doctrine. '?he 'Nazi youth allied thesalvea vith the Iannsnbergbund, a 
Saxon ent1-eO?Il!n.unist league. Unlike National. &>a1alism, he>Vever, the 
10.., Ibi<\. , 37. 
ll .. A yev iater, reoruiting efforts had resulted 1n more than 
half the Vogtland youth groups unittld as part ot tha Nazi movement. 
l2.,R8gols, .22• J!U., 37. 
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l'.an;19bergbund bel1ev~ that communism could beat be.fought on a lo-
cal, rather than national, level. Soon atter Hitler emerged trom I.anda-
berg. J>r1aon, he eas!l,y brought the Vogtland back into line vitb Part)' 
bel1ete. 
In Austria, !ntormal fla:t1onal Sooial1at 7outh groupa appeared aa 
.· " . earlJ as 1923. Bot until formation ot the s.s.n.A.J • - the 1.s. Gor-
man Worker-Youth - 1n August 1925 d14 the sti-uggle there brealc into the 
op911, .. l4 Since the Storm Troopers· had been banned 1n Austria, and th• 
if.S.D.A.J,· collaborated with them, police reprisals cont1nuall7 dogged 
'•. ) 
the Ha.al 7outb group' a ettorte• Growth 1n Austria, therefore, aontlnued 
on17 alowl.T • 
Growth and extension out of the Vogtland into Mecklenburg, · 
Prancon1a1 the Palatinate and the Bhineland brought vlth it the need· 
tor clar1t"1cat1on ot Hui doctrine. As one 7outh leader expressed 1t, 
••w. could not 1et otter detailed reaaona tor our belief, ve e!mpl,y 
believed. •11 15 Since .the movement vu still 1n !ta lntanq, it could 
· · 13 .. "In Vienna there existed hl 192) a 18.-Worke:r-Youth [is .• 
Arbe1torjugeng7 .... • ChronJ.k, SI?• .2.U·, 5. Although this appeared 
ahort.17 attar th• Munich-baaed N.s. Youth amd, lt was allied onlJ 
with regard tO 1ta 101alt7 to the 5.S~D.4.P. Later, the two national 
grGUpe did render assistance to one another, a.tter 1933. Unit!oation ot 
German and Austrian 7outb groups would not oome until after Apgchlupa. 
14.11.S.D.A.J. atanda tor Jat1onaJ.1011al!1t1scht Deutsche 6rb!Uer-
~WW1,d •. 
15 .. Th1a statement vae made br Soh1rach. Trial .2.t Th! MaJor Wat 
Cr1m1nals J!!tore Ih! Istematlonaa MA!tarz Trl~J. !urgberg M Nov-
•b!r 4945 - i Octol(et 12'2 (Nflrnberg, 1948, 1949; XIV, 518. Hereafter 
oi ted aa .nillQ.. 
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hope to euaceed aga1not voll-eatabllahed eroups only through maintain• 
1ng a cona1stont, energetic ·~~ 
Area youth leader• met 1n Plawm to deal v1th the problem, in 
October 1925. Cognisant ot its needs, tti. conference established un1-
tot'Rl standards tor 1outh leadership, aa well u expanded the movement's 
. 16 
year-old youth nevepaper, the only one of 1ts k!nd. 1n 0emtUl7! . . 
Bt!orta at malnta1n1ng 1deolog1cnl purl ty vere !Dade re.r eulor 
.. · b1' publication of ~1ti IMpf'. 17 !aldur 'fOU Soh1racb .declared at Jffirn• 
berg that H1tler•a book "'vas ltke a bible, vhloh we alrao8t learned by 
heart ao as to answer the questions of doubttul and deliberating cr1-
tioa. u 18 
The aMevhat ta:ro1cal ettort by the "Greater 08l"Dl.8.D Youth.Move-
ment• to bide its true allegianoo behind a "misleading" name l9 ended 
at the 1926 Webm.r Party-Da1. There, Molt Hitler bestowed on it the 
. 20 
lWl9 10Hitler-Youth, 0e1'14!1 Vorkor-Youth' ", suggested ~ Julius Strei• 
16. It vu begun at. the 1924 Joclcota Conference. Regarding atana-
arda or leadersblp, it must be remembered that these vere e1tabli1bed 
during the period vb.en tbe "Greater Gorman Youth Mowment" had atrq-
ed 1deolog1cal.J.7. 'thus, atter Hitler brought thea back to the natzoaiabt 
a.rx1 narrow•, atandarda bad to be adjusted accordtngq. 
17 .. Its tiret edition appMred in Jovember, 1925 • 
. 18.MQ., sm,.· .sail•• XIV, 518. · · 
19. It vas farcical since they marched vltb svast1ka benrwra. 
·20~ Mgele, Jim• s.U•, 38. The German 1s "'ff1tlerjugend1 Deutsche 
Arbelterjugend. u Thie paper vlll uae either the shortened form, lfflt• 
ler-Youth", or the German initials tor th• abort. form, "B.J.n In 19261 
the Hitler-Youth was 10eant for, boys, between 14 am 18 7eara ot age. 
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ch61". 1turt Gruber, who bad done so much £or the earl,y aovaaerit, vaa 
·. . . . . 21 
mad• !1f'pbafllbnn;: - Natioiw.1-Leader. 
. ' 
A tev months later, the Hltler-Youtb leadership continued 1ta 
reformsby ejeetic.g alluntruatvortb7 elements f'rom the inemberahip. In 
addition, recruiting tactics, which remained cbout the same up to 1927, 
usumed a new phase. Instead of a tev individual.a aetting out 0n re-
oruit1ng forqa as had been ih& practice, now more massive tactics be-
came comozi. On one oocas1on,· in order to ttconvert" the 7outh in the 
village of Ba4 Steben, •about 600 Hltler-7outha from Saxony, thfiringl&, 
/i.ns7.Upper Franconia came there t.ogether. 11 22 Even Nas1 Party b1avlgs 
help.Ml 1n several instances. Alfred Rosenberg for one negotiated with 
otheryout.b groups throughout 1928 in an attempt to expand the Hitler-
You.th .• b7 consolidation. Su.t bis efforts enj07ed onl7 m&ager auccese. 23 
Dfrcma its administrati•e center in Plauen, the movement grev 
rapidly. it was soon banned in Savaria, Han0ver, Heaae, e.nd elsewhere, 
. : 24 . 
but a.a usual it tbrove on persecution~• In ita own way, the H1tler-
Youth bad as ·romantic an.appeal as .ever possessed ey the earl7 tlander;: 
yogel. Tbs Naz1 7outh prom1aed disapproval and danger and excitement, 
2l·Scrae dispute exists about. Oruber•a exact title, but. the most 
autboritatlve sour0;ea aupport "National-Leader". 
22 .. R8gela, 22• glt., 39. 
23-laldur TOD .Sohiracb, .leader of the H.J •t 1931-45, aaid of 
Roaenberg• s failure, "I i:t,tU1sed at ibat tlme that an understanding 
vi th the leaders or the Lother youth/ leagues voold never be possible 
and devoted ID)"selt to tbo principle ot the total.1t1 ot the Hitler 
Youth .... • !£!, Jm• 91t., .IV, 261 Zl. 
2.4,Stephen H. Roberta, Ill!. Jiouse Ib.!ll J11tlet §g!:l,!c (N.Y., 1938) 1 
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all without .excessive interference from the Party. Persecution, there-
, 
tore, only enhanced, its av~al. 
Even.wit~ continued growth, however, the Hitler-Youth remained 
. ' . 
small in relation to the other German youth groups. The combined 
: ' ., ' . ' 
strength ot.the.w;bole German 7outh movement (including the H.J.) 
. ' ' 
bad passed 5,000,ooo b;r 19~31:- In those. same years, the "membership 
ot the Nationaf Socialist. Youth organisation had grown to LOru:iJ about 
35,000", 25 seven-tenths or one percent ot the whole movement. 
. ' - '·: !, t . ' - . ' • 
. For almos.t ,all. the remaining 99.3~ of German youth groups, this 
same period, ~m 1923 to 1929 had been one of relative stability. With 
economic stabilization 1n 1924 came a sort ot "spiritual stabilization" 
, ' . . .' . ( 
among, the countr;y•s youth. In reality, it took the f'orm of a departure 
, , I .'' ' - ' ' 
from.the romantic expressionism which had prevailed among many youth 
. . ' 
groups since the var' s end •. Youth's conception ot the "road to lite" 
shifted away from an emotional orientation to one or concrete achieve-
ment, of "reality". No longer did most youth groups give their 
allegiance to political banners. "'Politics is nonsense' vas the repJ.7 
26 . . .· 
given to party functionaries." The7 regarded Political parties as 
essentially part of their old eneJft)', capitalism. {But they looked more 
kindly on socialism, since it seemed to express politically what they 
felt in the fellowship of their Biinde.) 
25-Buller, im.• cit., 118. Miss Buller here quotes Professor 
Braun ot G8tt1ngen University. 
26.~ 22• gll., IV, 25. 
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ttfoung Oerma.D1 ffich1rach eatd, es.nee the war• bad te.kei/ evel"')'thing 
tor goapel truth, eold 1 taelt tod.q to tble /J.nnuenci/, tomorrow to 
that one till fimll.1, d1aappointed and d1aguated, 1t turn.<\ 1ta back 
on all. these aot1v1t1es.• 27 
Running parallel to tb1a nev emphaa!a on "nal1ty•, the last 110-
atiges or 1nd1v1dual1sm gave vay before the prevalllna ap1r1t ot •cam• 
mun1tf'"• The attempts attor the var to recapture the freelJ 1nd1vidual-
1at1o .aip1r1t or the old Mandmos•l• aa Baldur von Sch1rach perceptively 
noted, copied the pre-var 7outb movement'• "veakneaaea vlthout ita vlr-
·. 28 
tues •. ~ 
Thia new "reality" manifested itself pr1marJl7 1n sports act1v1-
t1ea1 and 1n tecbn1oal achievements. In such act1v1tlea, the ideal 
....... -,·; 
could no longer be the outatandlng individual. Henceforth 1t vould 
have to be that which provided eucoeaa tor &fr/ group, co8perat1on 
among lta members. Thus vas forced to grov stronger 7outh'1 sense ot . 
•comfllunal.1 ty". 
This period also w1tnesaed, particularlT among larger groups, 
a tendency to dopati1e their procedures. Organization grew tighter 
and more elaborate. Instead ot young men wandering about as thq 
pleased, nov groupe·attencled eatabllahed camps or traveled a ma1s1 on 
2'7.llisl. 
28 .. Scbiracb, .22• .Ga·, 24. 
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long touring trips. 29 
Aa a logical extension or more elaborate organisation on a 
lover level, moat youth groups Joined together 1n 1928 to torm the 
"National. Cc:'llmt1ttee of Oeman Youth Organizations". 30 Soh!racb .said 
thia "vaa praotically no more than a etat1stical ottioe vhicb vaa sub-
ordinate ~ tho Reich Minister of· the Interior ••• managed by a retired 
general, General Vogt." 31 Heiden called it •a bureau with innumer-
able desks and card 1ndexea •••• • 32 At the beipt of tta power, the 
National Ccmmittee represented an eat.f.mated S,000,000 Oerman young 
people. 33 
In spite ot !ta Llliputian a1ae, however, the Hitler-Youth, like 
29 .. S!nce these 7outho nomal.17 uaed the recently-expanded system 
ot 70Uth hostel.a (numbering 2,180 b,y 1929), the Hitler-Youth were able 
to employ these hostels tor their ow propaganda effort. After 19.31, the 
effectiveness or their apl07Jnent of this medim approached the incre-
dible. Since in 1932 alone, 4.3 million :youths (tram all countries) stop-
ped ovem1ght 1n O.rman hoot.els, the H.J. bad a ready-made audience, re-
quiring use or but £ev ot their own mezr:bera. Thie use ot the hoatela ac-
counts !n no small measure tor the H.J.•a phencsnenal growth after 1933. 
It also helps make clear vhy Bitler greatl1 expanded the hostel 91atem 
tfttr 1933. 
,, " . 
30~ 8Moat firoupiJ, except a few political bands [1iiolud!ng the 
H.J.;/, Joined together 1n the National Committee •••• " "Reichaauaaohuaa 
der Deutacben Jugendverblnde," .ll!.£ Oroase Brockbaue (1931 ed.), IX, 
494. For. a list ot member-groups, eee ibid., 491., 49;. 
31 .. ~ .22• J!ll., XIV, )73. 
32.Jtonrad Heiden, 11!£ Elhrtt (Cambridge, Maas., 1944), 645. 
33.latlmatea ot lts strength ftJ.7 considerably, but the moat 
dependable sources agree Oil about s,000,000. It ia best knovn tor ita 
atrong Pan-Gem.an tendencies. · · 
35 
the lt%!¥11nosaJ.-, exerted an 1.nt'luence out or proportion. to it.a num-
ben.s • .!Ten more than its "innate" appeal, this vaa due to the e.tr1-
c1ene, ot. 1ta propaganda am, with its aot1v1t1ea 1n hostel.a and else-
vber•. The H.J. already possessed by far the best youth newspaper 1n 
08~. 34 The 1ear 1929 eaw not on'.13 another expansion ot the paper, 
but eatablislmentor a semi-monthly •touth Preas Service"• 35 
Regardloss ot bow atatist1~ inaignlfioant the H1tler-
toutb ma.7 have seemed, 1ts leadership made proYialon for taking 1n 
7oung people heretofore ineligible. Th97 founded 1n 1929 the l.?uNe1 
U~stegb1r 1~!4!1 tor girla, Deutsch1 JWY?Xoli tor bo;ys 10 to 14, ae 
vell aa the ps1-§glrtllerb\md - lf. s. Schoolboys• Union. 36 .All three 
eventuall1 joined the HJ.tler-loutha the Junsvo1k b)' 1931, and the other 
two b7 J'anu&.1'7 30, 1933. Lest all these ind1catlone ot growth innate 
the Nazi 7outb movement out ot all proportion, the h1gboot number en-
rolled at 8JlT tlma prior to Hitler'• coming to power vaa just under 
ios,ooo. 
To all appear~ces during' these 7eara, the Bitler-Youth vorkod 
in close accord. Deepite appearancea, the veey succosa or its growth 
brought with it 1ncreasil'lg internal strains. In the early '20's, the 
Party had bad to learn a leaeon the bard wq. B,y having maintained 
34,In tact, it was practically the .sm2Z one. 
35. Mgele, .!m.• cit., 39. Hov maey papers it served is unknown. 
36.GtJtonJJc, .sm,. olt., 7. 
()'Y.,%"11-atringent entrance requirements tor the 1.s. Youth Bund, that 
eftoi"t had tailed. Few members had 3o1ned, and 'ID&D1 whomlgbt have 
been·ln'VS.luable vere turned awq. &it the lesson def1n1teJy had be~n 
36 
When Hitler 1n 1923 gave IUrt Gruber instructions to organize 
the Vogtland, be didn't insist on c&reoo·membership screening. Thero-
f'ore.Oruber and bio co-leaders admitted IWlY groups whose praoticea 
aigbt have kept them out ot the earlier B.s. loutb ilmi. Increasing 
· the 1&embersh1p waa now more 'important· t.ban strict doctrinal enforce-
ment. AsBBldur von Sobiracb related, when he and his comrades Joined 
the~i youth 1nl925, the nSA furnished the protection tor the meet-
1ngs1' and. we a~plJ continued in the &, as part ot the Party, the a'c:-
tiv1~1~s-wb1ch we bad carried out before 1n our 7outb organization~• :fl· 
Sut aa the Hitler-Youth grew larger, the likelihood of its col-
lapseoverentorcement ot minor" po1nti lessened.' On the contrary, the 
1azitoutb would more likely collapse 1f' ibe minor points ~rent~ en-
' ·-'-'·,' fore~ •. As.the me4ber-eh1.p grew, 1t at.retched tho old organ1zat1ona.l me• 
thods beyond their capacity to expam. Clearlf 1 tighter lttaderebip and 
organization was needed. 
At this pointi B1t.ler1 a d1ec1plee 1n the movement aaw their op-
portuni ty ·to inject "purer'' Nazi doctrine. In abort, they wonted the 
Bitler-Youth to assume its true nature - that or a political awdl1aey 
group• 1n praat1ce as well as·theoey. Sut they ran headlong into for-
37.~, 22• Jlll•t XIV, 369. 
37 
aidable opposition. 
Standing 1n tbelr vayvere Bat1onal•Leader Kurt Gruber, along 
v1th many ot tho. older JUtler-Youtb leaders. Oruber ,and tbe othere had 
~:n with the movement. from the beg1nn1%ll• It vas they vho had res-
cued the moribund Jlait11outb et.fort from total collapse. And.they, had 
guided the inovetllent's grovth tram 1ta.1n1t1al e1gbt 1oung men huddled 
38 in a.Plauen basement to over 351000 JMm>bere. To them, their abll1-
t1es t.nd method.a had been proven. !l.aturall.1. they cwos~ 8.?J:1 cbange, 
eapeclallJ'.cha.nge that vould mean reduction of their ow control. The 
determination on both aides produced bitter q,uarrols throughout .the 
period 1929 - 19:30. , 
11.1.1930 .1t became alear wh.!ch fact1on had gained control. In 
that year, the "Nat1cn'4 Socialist !outb orge.nlu.Uona vere central•. 
lzed 1n the ~A." 39 ttnenceforth the boy ot eighteen pasned frOln the 
tI!tJ.nt ltt.Bft into the Party and the Storm TrOOJ?era." 40 For some 
aonths too, it had beon obv1oue that Kurt Gruber's lntluence bad dim-
med under the r1s1ng atar ot Hitler•• 23-1ear-old protege, Baldur von 
Schira.ch. 41 final.ly 1 "0Nber resigned [81noe bli/ nervous state was 
38 .. Mgels, Z?• qJ.,t., 37 • 
39c-!i2A1 at?• ~., IV• 'Z1. 
40 .. Roberta, S• .911•, 201, 202. A problem arises here. Sch1raoh 
atatedabove that be and his comrades Joined the SA 1n 1925, not 1930. 
But Scblracb, 1n spite of b1e youth, h•d nacbed the age of el&hteen 
by 1925. Ao for bis cO!nl'B.dea, Uoblrach know 111 tlor peroonal.17, and 
may have be6Jl able to obtain permlaaion tor thelr entrance into tho SA1 it thq vere not ot age. · · · · 
41 .. $1.nce 1929, he had been Reich Youth Leader ot the N.s. Stu-
dents• Union. 
38 
such that he we.a pbyaicall.7 unable to continuebls vork.• 42 
After Oruber•s rea1gcat1on, one ot' Scbirach•e good trlends, 
Dr. Adrianvon Reuteln 43aaaumed leadership or the Bltlez--Youth •. the 
Jfaz1 Part.J's task ot controlling the H.J. wu made ta easier atter 
April, 19311 vhen the HitleX"-Youtb•a adm1n1etrat1ve headquarters moved 
trom Plauen to Munich. The move G)'llbo11nd and completed the defeat ot 
Gruber•a faction. 
To assure once and for all the 1uprema07 ot hie own polic1ea, 
on October :n, 1931, 11tba Fflhrer appointed [24_,eu-old Bal.dur von 
Scb1rach7 Reiche routh leader ot_ the NSDAP •••• ["The latter' iJ old com-
rade, Dr. van Reuteln was given the leaderab1p ot the atments' league 
and also the leadership of the HJ, under /:soh~acb'i/ command.• 44 
Baldur Benedekt von Schirach, who vould be leader of the Hitler• 
Youth tram 1931 until the tall ot the Tb1rd Reich, was born 1n Berlin, 
Mq 91 1907. Ourioualy, bis tor_ebeara included eewral d1stingu1shed 
Americana. Hi• mot.her, a.a T1llon,4S "claimed tvo algnera ot the Deo-
42 .. JmA. ml• .s!l•i IV, ~. Frca this and other 1nd1cat1one, Gruber 
1181 have olaehed openlJ' with Hitler, aa vell as haYe been aullv, 1n the 
Fithrer•a e7es, ot adberillg to old-taahioned 1.deaa. 
_ 43 •• He was incorrectly called nvon Renteln" at Bf1rnberg b)' eve17-
one but Schirach, who should lcnov. Dr. von Reuteln vas a noted econom-
iat, as well u leader or the tr.s. Schoolboys• Union. 
44•1.r:L &• sll•1 IV, 'Z'l. See aleo Chrop11s, ml• git., 7. As 1outb 
leader, Sch1rach be~~.,"temporarll.1.a aember ot the atat~or the Obera.!i, 
SA Leader Mhm •••• £w1t.w the rank ot an SA Oruppent6hrer L"ajor-GeneraJ/ 
• •• • n llll!Q, .2a • all•, XIV, 3'12. 
45. Her name ls also spelled Tlllen in some sources. 
.39 
laration of 1.ndependence among her ancestJ:7. n 46 lurtbemore, h1a pa• 
ternal great-grandfather bad aerv&d as "one or the honor guard at tbe 
bier ot President Lincoln.• 47 
A year after bis birth; Baldur'• faa!.l7 moved to Weimar; where 
hla tathe-r', ·rooentlJ retired from the a.rmy, Dtook·over.manqement ot 
the Court theater there, which later became the Weimar National The-
ater. • 48 In such a oult.ured atmo~phere Baldur grew to love literature, 
and espec1al.J.7 poetr7.· In later years, be would publish several vol.;,.' 
umes of' h1a poems, but most ot them took on a poll tical tone that des-
tro;yed -what value they mq have had otherv18e. 49 
' ' ' ~ . • ·. • 'c 
In his tenth 7ea.r, 7oung Baldur Joined his tiret 7outb organ1~ 
. ' so 
sat1on. The one he eboae, the Young German League, vas one ot a num-
beZ' ot similar efforts begun' in imitation of Bsden•Povell'e Boy Scouts 
46, Heiden, &• .stll.• , 644. 
47 ... Douglae M. KelleJ', ~ WJ.e lu livembets (B.Y., 1947), 86. 
This great-grandfather, Frederick von Scblraob, served v1tb tbe '4th 
w.x. Volunteer Regiment, loat a leg at Bull Run, "and tbereattez- ser-
ved as a major and adjutant 1n the General Statt.• Ibid. Atteia the 
Civil War, Frederlek and his tamll.7 moved back to Kiel, whore eventualJ.7 
a grandson .... &ldur•e father - va.a born. He married mzma. Middleton L)'-
nab Tlllon ot Fbiladelphia, but later toreswore his Mier1can citiaen-
abip and enl.1sted as a •protesalonal officer 1n the Garde-16.raasier 
Regiment or the Kaiser.• !!iliQ., SJZ.• .QU., XIV, 363. 
48~  Jm• sll•, XIV, 363. 
49..,.Here are a. tev sample titlest "The Unknown Bltler"1 "The Trl-
wnph ot the WUllfJ "To the FGhrer". 
50" .Tyng§tUtschland . .Dan,g. 
in England. This group, 1n which he remained a little over a 7ear, 51 
probab'.17 bad little ef'fect on hla later career, except to introduce 
bill to the youth moYement hi general. · 
It the eometlmea dubious teattmonr Scb1rach gave at Hdmberg can 
be believed bi thla instance, 52tbe early lite-experience which most 
.S,nnuenced him, tar above · au!mborship in the Young Oerman LeaBUo, vaa 
bis count17 board1ng-scbool. 53 Directed b.1 •an associate ot the vell-
Jcnovn educator, lte~ tleta ••• •,54 the achool et.rove to present to 
lte pupils a mlrrOl" or the state• 81nce a state 1e administered by !ta 
1nhab1tants, the pupils ran their ow school. Thls would later appear 
1n b1a ph1loaopby, according to Schlrach, a.a "his" principle of selr-
leadership ot 7outb. SS· That the Ll~t&""'l>lan boarding school bad an ~ · · 
SL Thia 1IJ likely, since 1n hi• Hrnberg test1mo117, he stated 
that the Jungdeutacbland Bum ltplqed an important part 1n the edu-
cation of Oenwi 7outb until about 1918 or 1919. 11 TKWO, SU• . s.U· 1 XIV, 
364. 
52,His pr1eon pqeb1atriat there cautioned, •one mu.st keep al-
v1qa 1n mind that Sohlrach was making out the 'boat case he could tor 
Scb!re.ch. 11 Kelley, 22• · .stll•, 89. · 
53 .. Sobtrach probab~ attended this i1114P'4H2Sl'!Q trom 1914 un-
til late 1926, though these dates have been determined by a proceaa of 
elimination. In 1914 he would have been 7 7eara old, certainly ot age, 
and alnae the Sch1racb1a were "vell ott• ('IMYO, ai• ,sU., XIV, 363), be 
could have gone to a private school troa·thobog1DD11l&• Br l9Z'/ he was 
ott to Munich University, mak.1.na this the terminal poos1b111t)'. 
54.,~ S2~ all~, XIV. 36S. 
S5rSoh1raoh aotual.17 said, "ga•e •• 1JJ1 idea ot the selt-leader-
ehlp of youth .... "~ sm• cit., nv, 365. But according to eve17 
an.llable pteco·or Nut literature touching on the subject, th1a idea 
- that "7outh lllUBt be led by youth" - came from Adolt Hitler. Sohirach 
probably titted bis ovn phllosopb7 to Hitler's suggestion. What Scbir-
ach vas undoubtedly doing here vaa pumping up his ovn tame on a harm-
less point, oullizJg from his ow past a section which seemed to be a 
•11ke4'" source. 
tluence on :young Sohlrach 1e be)rond apoculat1on. What. the school did 
JJSi do vas prePI.\?'$ him to beoo!'Jle a National Soo1al.1st. S6 
In 1923, he joined another 7outh group, the &!!qpepscne,t:~, vbose 
pr1nc1plea, according_ to Scb1racb,. wre •a!mpl.J comradeship,. patr1ot-
1ma,·. ~ .ealf-c~trol.• 57 Here be t!ret cuse into contact v1th soc1al-
1em ~the vo:rk!.ng-claas 7outh8 and· ex-soldiers' who made up this 
:youth group's membership. To promote the lnteresia ot soo1al1~; member• 
ot: the JiO!J?Penpcb!.(t began protecting the meetings of other pro-social-
ist groups from attack b,y communist rowdies. At tbia time, communist 
ag!~t!on oonoemed itself particular~ ~1th the National Socialist 
Part:r. Th• b!'2wnobtn tberetore nat~ came into frequent contact 
vithtbe B.s.n.A.P. "Through thia protective activity", Scb!rach teati• 
fled, •1 met leading National Social.lats £8ucb ai/ Count Beventlow ••• 
. SS 
ltosenberg ••• Stre1ohor ••• /i.ni/ Sauckel •••• • At their inst1gat1on, he 
read H. s. Chamberlain• a F9W.ldat1ons at lbl tf&ne\fep:N> Qtntua. More-
over; be read, and vu •profoundly J.ntluenoed" 59 b:y lteJU7 lord's book 
§;Htpal Jew. Later be also read lWt frotocola 2t !hi. lf!e tiS st Jlgn, 
. . 
Which, wrote Adolf JUtlar, •reveal the nature and activity or t.be Jev--
56. In further teatimon.v at NOrnberg, 1 t w.a · revealed tbat Liote • · 
9 educational work bad no poll ti cal and· most certa1nl.7 no ant.1-semi t1o 
tendencies, beoauae Li•ta came troll the circles around the Democrat 
laumann, from the t)lmaacbke circle.•~ 22• sit., nv, 366. 
57·1!?!.d•, XIV, 366, 367. 
58" .,t214..' XIV' 267 II 
. 59., Kell01 t ml• Soll.•, 87 • 
isb people". 60 Th& !rotocgl!! later proved to be a t'orge17. 61 
Late in hlo seventoenth year,·'arter ~let1ng ford's book, 
Sch1rach related, 
·•I tirot met /jul.1uiJ Streicher whose opinions .... /;eri/ even 
att"Onger medicine t~r an 1mpress1ona.bJ.e routh than those expressed 
1n Rtemal Jew ... •//ifter that ••etin&/ I nealected F.f1 literary 
trienis and consorted chiefly vith political thinkers, ell of vbcm 
spoke ot the Jews aa ·Streicher did. Aznong f'r1ends who assumed that 
all Jevs were evil and all 'the 1lla ot Germany vere toatered bi 
Jews; I cameLWitUt'ally and without question to think an:l feel as 
the7 d1d.'' ~ 
Then 1n·l92S came the moat epochal event Schiraob would ever 
experience1 he saet Adolf' Bitler. Ot that fateful meeting 63 the young 
Maz1 1outh leader gave t.vo accounts. The first vaa ude on the otand 
at ftfinlberg11 before a crowded oourtroonn 
60 .. Adolf Bitler, lila hmp( (Mflnchen, 1925), 308. 
. . . 
. . 61.Bchirach lamented at Nflrnberg, "'Imagine how aetounded I was 
••• to discover that ford had withdrawn his vrit1ngs JD8D1 years ago, and 
that tb.a frs~S2l! st !Isa vere forgeries. Could I have been ant1-Bemi• 
Uo 1t I had known t.heae two facts? I do not know. '" Kelley, m?• .sz.U•, 
SS. 
62.·l.U!i· At Nilrilberg, Scbiracb Nde t.he statement, "According to 
~ opinion - 1n 1924-25 • J'eva vere to be ent!rel.7 excluded from the 
o1v11 service. ?heir int'luence in economic lli'e was to ho limJ.ted. I 
believed that Jev1sh influence 1n cultural lite should be restricted 
••••" ~ Jm.• JlU., XIV, 419. It muat be remembered that this state-
ment may or mq not contain the truth. Schirach, after all, vas attempt-
ing to place himself 1n as good e. light as possible. One ot the chargea 
against him at t."ilm'berg vas that be allowed 60,000 Jeva to be shipped 
out of Vienna while he was QmaJ,o!~t ... District-Leader • there. It can 
be 1af'el1 assumed that he vu trying to 11play dovn• hie ant1-Sem1t1am. 
. . . 
6~ It probablJ' occurred in January 1 1925, in Weimar. See, tor 
more information, ~ .22• ill•, 1IV, 368, 369. 
to speak at tbe school, •vbJ.ch Naulted 1n the greater part ot the atu-
. 67 dente jo1.Di.ng the 1.s.n.A.P •••• " 
In 19281 Hitler made hlm leader ot the National Socialist High 
68 . 
School movement. 'l'he tollowlng 7ear, a majority ot groups 1n the 
Hui Un1vers1ty movment elected Scbiraoh "Re1oh IAaader ot the National 
Soc1allet Stu.dent• union". 69 
Sohirach imediatel.7 directed his •tncredible appetite tor 
70 -
work" toward strengthening the Student League. For a ;rear and a 
halt he aave the movement all the energy be bad. ProOt ot the sucoesa 
ot hia ettorta came during the 1931 General German Students Congress, 
held at Gru, Austria. There, thanks aubatantiallf to Sch1raoh'a per-
sonal ·.,d1rect/J.0Jil which was needed b; the Fuehrer0 1 71 the German 
part. or the Ccmgreas elected as the1r leader one ot Scbiraoh'a colla-
borators. Thia election becomes more e1pif1cant 1n light or the tact 
that all ttQerznan students and all Austrlan ••• and Sudeten..Qenr.an etu-
denta were represented" 72 at the Oongreas. Victoey tor a Hitler-
67,. Oevald Dutch (ppeud.), Bit:ter'I l'!Pl!! ARO§tles (M.I., 1940), 
201. 
68.Tb.la vu the J!oongchulbt!wemma· Rogela, Jim.• s.J&., /Jl. 
69 ... ~ ml• sll•i XIV, 370. The•• groups vere polled by Ru• 
dolt Bess "on bebalt of the Filhrertt • ~. Al though 1 t is pose! ble 
that Heaa "suggested'* what the FG.hrer wanted, Schlracb possessed the 
talent, drive and eolld achievements to make him 1deal tor the poat. 
70t.Kelle7 1 SQ.• .sll• 1 91. 
71,,m, 211• sll.•1 IV, 2:1. 
72.:1tini01 &• s,a., XIV, m. 
Streicher • Baldur von Schirach f Hess ' Adolf Hitler 
Youth member indicated the direction toward which the whole German 
etUdent bodT was turning. 
46 
Hitler, according to Schirach, "was surprised that the univer-
sity movement was moving so far "-head ot the other activities ot the 
" . . . . . NSDAP. • Whether or not the Fahrer vaa surprised, Schirach had sut- · .· 
ticient1Y 1mpresa8d him to be appointed, shortly thereafter, Reich 
. . ·. . . . 74 ' Youth Leader or the N.S.D.A.P. At the time of his appointment, on 
October 31, 1931, Baldur van Scb1rach had reached the 11r1pe 0 age ot 24. 
The Graz Congress did indeed' serve as a bar0meter ot student 
mood. These were the years without hope, the years ot unemployment, 
and of bread lines. fhe chance that students, who normalli had little 
practical experience, would tind work af'ter graduation grew less and 
less likely. They were lef't quite susceptible to anything, or anyone, ,• . 
vhicb promised 'to see them through the troublous times ahead •.. 
Among the ;youth groups, these years ot depression and unemploy-
ment after 1929 wreaked definite changes ot mood and~direction •. Be-· 
tween' the war's close and the finanaial recovery 1n 1924. youth had· 
sought to.meet their.needs through romant1cimn, harking back to the 
prevar days.·riiat'etfort had tailed. From 1924 until abaut 1929 they 
had clung ateadf'astl;y to tangible accomplishments: sports and the like. 
?3. ;{bid., XIV, 372. 
74,The Reich Youth Leader at that tilne had jurisdiction over 
"youth cells, then the Hitler Youth and the National Socialist Students 
Organization ••• ~ (Ibid.), though his control ot these groups remained 
nominal. Dr. von Reuteln actually continued to lead the H.J. and the 
N.s. Schoolboys' Union. 
47 
The onset ot the depression atter 1929 exposed once again the clay 
feet.possessed by their *'gods"~ First, romantic idealism had failed 
them, then practical accomplishments. All that was left was a feeling 
ot utter despair, and frustration. 
Nor could what adults taught be 8.Il1 longer applied to.the order-
ing o~ their young lives. It they went to a university -the "ac~epte?" 
way to auacees - how could that improve their prospects tor the. tu- . 
' ~ ' ' ' 
ture? More than half of all gradilates would barely· be able to eke out 
• ~ • • ., l- • • 1' 
an existence. Matl7 of Germany•s youth recognized that the general out-
look contained at least 1n part a certain spir1 tual bankruptcy, .. and. 
that to attempt to whitewash it with another theological or philoao-
.. . . . .; . ' ' 
phical system would have·been so much wasted .effort. The power ot lo-
. . . 
gical argument to avq their ~ives bad been sorely damaged, and.would 
be looked upon with the utmost suspicion in the years ~diatel.J .. ahe,ad. 
Rather than give.themselves over in.hopeless, helpless subniss-
ion to catastrophic economic torces, to the fear ot e:n_uncertain tu~ 
ture, a subtle change crept over the youth ot Cierpiany •, One m!g~t almost 
• .~f ,' . . ' ' 
say their subconscious "will to live" refused. to be det"eated •. Wbat emer-
, ' . . ' ·, 
ged trom the morass can.be detected oni, tram ~ta outward 11Wllfesta-
tions. Call~d b)' the sociologist Rosenstock the ·"'new pr1mit1v1ty••, 75 
this ne~· attitude expressed itself', not 1n empty formalit;r, but .by 'a d.e-
75. Buller, .eR• cit·., ll9. 
airo to ncr1f1ee; 1f' nocessart ~ give lite 1tsolt., What 1• J.mPOr-
tant to,:roallce is ·that this .ttn.ew prlmit1v1tJ" pla1DJ7 shoved that the 
•will to·l1ve".bad not been trampled underfoot, but tbat'it still had 
the rmr~.,. tif"' creating nev qetema from the sb&t.tered old' ones. ?() Some-
thing: had to be done to save Germat'.\)"'trolll thedeeponing ohe.oa'aettling· 
on her like a shroud. ·Thus, the lather2!!'4 became "an object tor aer-
vice .~tor ftb.jJ general desire to saor1f1ce", 1'1 vhicb called'tortb 
w!dest>read response t"rom Germany•s;youtb. It vaa enthua1asra born ot des-
peration;. action carried more on v1n1•s ot dewt1on than bl the vehicle 
ot rational.thoughts. 78 It vastbe call to "becoeo tree tl'O?l emptq 
1>~se~:and to :return to real JJl.il" 79 
to consider :returning from the 0aev enthusiasm" to the "hope-
less ps.at" would b&ve been tor JaOOt, unthinkable. Th91 bad retaolved in·. 
the midst of' their present chaos, that it bad become neoesSUT to give 
theaselvea toa®iethine ttmore than thaselves1 -mt leae than God11 • To 
have,. retreated' would have aeant returning to brutal, terrible . UiaJ.J.\lt. 
In its nev &uise•,:_ ~i101sm had 0nee aga.t.n appeai-ed to assuage, 
to provide eaoapth ·But thie ·t1.rne1 1\ bad reappeared with a vengeance, 
76~Here again 1• the eaeentia.1 d.U'ference betveen pre-aud..poatvar 
7outh trends• Now 70Uth had .realized that.it was bopel.eae to attempt.to 
blild ontol)reMnt reality. What wae necesuar.v vas an entirely new real-
ity. 
?"i,, ailiei{ SR~-- all·~ 121.-' 
, .. 78.Brau.n~ quoted 1n Buller, Calle it •the new atmosphere of con-
viction and dedication wbieh atreosea lit• more than thought, enthuaiasa 
more than ar~t, obedience to .-the cause.more than intellectual quea- · ·· 
t1onina• • llW\•, 12'• ·· 
. •{• i ' i 
'19 ... Ebeling," .sm;aa., 9. 
49 
for it had been thwarted on too maey other ocouiona to retreat now. 80 
AltbQUih most ot those "nev romantics" ouie.at first fltaD urban 
m1ddle-9ase elements.who bad boen ho.~est_ hit.by the.depression, 
othera, vho were more cultured among the 1outh, vero euoked into tbe 
" ?:' ·, .. ,_. ·,.« . ,.. ' ' • 
spiraling.vortex by.such \.lr1ters as M6?-ler van den Bruclt, Ernst Jtm.g-
er, ~ngler, and stermi George. 81 In'.'aoma ~asea mounting;· ~n others 
' ' 
echoing' the'.oall to aaorltioe, these writers injected new element&; 
' . . , 
and reeitphasa~cf old on~s. Doth Jtlnger , and M8ller van den ~ck . 11ad• 
vocated · in-:nebdous form an 1deaJ.ist1c and heroic eooie.liam• Prtisslan 
1n s~le,, as opposed to .the. ~P'Ul'1' lntemationalism ot Mar.xian:.aocial• 
·.·' . 82 ·. 
ism."· · Man,y ot tha prosrama later carried out bJ Hitler - Arens. u.gh 
'; - ' . . ' 
9§tmJI etc •. - were aot 1n th& spotlight by these. writers. 83 Jf!nge:r tor 
• • -.. ! I ' . . '~ ., ' 
one Ve.a.later to.J:"ePudie.te lazih. fi.lt his.pre-1"8pud14tion writings.won 
over~ ()f the ~cultured and· educated 1outb who at.r1.ctl7 .•. speaki~.d1d . 
. ·, ~- ~ , " ' ' ' 
not tollow.the1!1tler program but vho comb1ned!J:1 an indetin!te, .pebul-
ous,_ .. ~ p~e].y emotional fashion pan-German a.rid mU1tar1at1o national• 
ism Vitb a~volut1e>na.q temper bonton clecielve action at all cost.a.•84 
· SOrlfartshorne refers to these 7outha •• "unpoi1 tlcal reactionaries .. 
• • • • ·tt Hartahone, &• Jii., ll. ·· 
81.For further 1ntormat1on on these writ.er•, 1ea1 Sartsbonie, 22• 
sU·,. 4;· l~lJJ ltohn, S• s!i•• 241 2421 Flnaon, &• .2i1•• 4651 Ifauch-
ning, Si• all•,. 63; Valentin, SB.• all• 1 s.43. 
. '.' . . ' ' 
82.Pineon, .S!J?• sU•, 465. 
83. Mffier ftll den. Bruok'e !!u 12£&t'b Jfe1sh preaagocl JWl)", it not. 
moat, ot Uiilel'"' a later progr&lta• . · · · 
84.Pineon, 'o{r~ cit.~ 465. Bat1acbntng agnes vitb the v!ev express• 
ed be:re when tie says ot Jf!nger, "hla revolutionart interpretation ot the 
present, time lives ex.preaaion to the revolt of 7outb •••• • llawtchning, .92• 
.QU •• 63. 
Thus were drawn &aide into a n<tw rqatioe.l 1deal1am the cult-
ured, the intelligent middle-alasa 7outha who might have otherwise 
been able tO giw to Gel"lllall1 the .help she ;eaJ.ly Meded. 'As ·~ 
caught up in'tbe era wrote, 
50 
.·· ;ile' .. 11ttle'·au~ected 0tben what 'pwar vt. bad in OUr mmds.~·.~we 
played with the tire that bad net a world in names, and 1t.ms.de" 
our hearts hot. tVatic1a and everything mystical bad dominion ·· · 
over.us. It vu in~ ranks. that the vord Fu~hm originated, 
wl tlf its meanillg ot blitld gbft~Uenga and devotion. The vord ~ 
aro:IH~ .w!tb US too, Vith its ISIJ&terioua undertone ot conspiracy • 
.f\ai.·· l ·.··hal' 1 never f'orge,,i how .i.n'n 1hoae early &ya' we pron. ounced , 
theJlor4 Qmelnacb!J:\ J.communitz/ with a trmbl~ throat7 note 
ot .exoltement, as though it hid a deep ae01 .. et. ';~ BS · · 
These outward ilm:drestat~ ot their' irmer frustrations mad•·, 
Ge~'• ioutb tur pre1 ·r~r National 1 So<i~lsm ·or an7 other· ~use '. 
111th'.f1; ... trong 'emotional appeal, such' as comunlsm.· 86 this 'veaknea•s", 
for MotioDal appGals · could n0t have cO.e · at a: wore~ time. 'When 1outqa 
.ilioUJ.d' b&ve'.b'een 'subjecting all pleas: made to tfuda t.o 'critical, ratlon9 
ai·&uliai&1 ' suob anal1a1a·vae not onlJ unpopular, 1t bad approached a--
state ot .meverence. · niell- •nthuaiaem to ·acr.1t1oe ve.e iett l)'lng: 
aboUt: ~n.~lng onl1 tO be' pluclced by the atrongoat appaal. 
· ferhapa ·tho "greatest trageq ·or /f,h1jJ · tild Gail· the, wicked 
aplo1t8.t.1'on ·ot a moot!' and attitude that. adgbt ·b&ve been used for the · 
. SS. Hartshorne, Jim.• a!i· • 12. Here he' a quoting a 1ourJ1 German 
vho fied when Hitler .. came to power. 
•'' ' •: ' ·. • +n •' ' ' '' ' • '' 
. 86, A majo!"i t1 ot · vorking-olase 7cutba in the industrial areas 
ot the Ruhr Vallo1 in these 7ear1, did, in tact, embrace Cozammiem. To 
•capture• them.tor 1fat1onal Socialism tock more than a 1ear ot unceasing 
ef'tort. 
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highest end••• 87 Before nat1onal1sm ·could develop, it vu perverted 
1nt4 "JJngot.:S and hlper1allat ohauv1n1am.o.• 88 
In ao pregnant a time, the Bational Soclaliet Youth gained the 
man t1bo Vould gUlde them to :preponderance. Between Scbiraeh' a aaanimp-
tioD ot otf'1ce and the tirst ftbre~ tin months later, H1tler-
Youth lee.dera eulaerged tbel!lselves in furious aotl•1t.7. They were well 
aware, as was H!tler, that the times provided tor them Unpualleled 
opportunit7.: They began v1th a thorough reorganlmatlon "vbJ.ch was ne-
ee•Bal7 because Kurt Gruber bad not been able to fu.111 devote h!mself 
to hie ·taak• aa·a leader eapec1all7 during the last months or his ac-
. . .. . 89 . . ·. . . 
tiv1t1ea." The 0rgan1zat1onal plan that emerged duplicated that ot 
the S.A. al.moat exao~. ·In f'e.otJ the ~ difference lq 1n financial 
poli07. ·B;y uaeaa1n; aemberahip teea, theB.i.·eevered completelf its 
. . . 
tbianoial ties to the Party. The s.A., or course, ccmtJ.nued it• depen• 
" 
dent etatua. 
Recruiting during tb1s.per1od.prooeeded v1th enormous •netv• In 
al!.ghtl7 mare than a 7ear, 19.30-31'• membership of 35,000 more than 
tripled to just under 108,000 in late 1932· Moat ot this groWth can be 
attributed d1rectl.7 to Ra1cb Leadvvon Schirach. 
At Ranibel"g, he d!soloaed one ot the reasons why bis leaderah1p 
proved ao etteotina 
87· Ml.er, mt• s&.1•1 120. 
88.S.1bert, .mi·· sll·· 19~ 
89,. Roberta, 2.Q.• sll.·• 203. 
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.~Oood .leadership 1s not. cbaraoter1aad · bJ an~J.ng letters ,on 
time but b7 1ta contact v1th the tJ.ghtJ.ne commun1t1. Tbua the 
Juehrer had brought us.up and he prea~~ again and again not to 
lose 117selt 1n paper work - one. ot the greatest and viseat teach• 
lugs vb1cb I received tr~a htm.,t• _90 
When .the Hitler-Youth along with .. tl:\e S.A. vaa forbidden by Brfl• 
ntng•a decree, 91 the work ot recruiting continued unde~und. Dressed. 
in blue -.aauor.caps,vh1te ablrta and a brown aveater.or ••• coat",92 the 
H.J •.. members lived ln constant daqer of arnat •. :.'"At thla tise!"• teeti• 
tied Scbiraqh, ·'"the H • .r .... galne;d,1ta beat hman.materlal. Whoewr 
~._t.O ua_dur1ng this lllegal ... tJ.ne, bo7 or girl, r1aked.eveJ'1tb1ng. 
•:• u ~; .. 9~. :Some wo 301ned. at th1a time joined tor the excitement, the 
challeng~.: .But JDlU>1' others were conv1nce4 that HitleF embodied ,him who 
Vould .. make, straight . the .,crooked .vq 1 who vould make the rougb places 
emoo•-.: And th97 were wUllna to 141·.dovn tbe~r 7oung livea that Ger-i · 
inaJlY: through bbl might live•~ Durlng ~is ao-called "fighting period• 
,· - - ... ,_,. ' . ,· ._, 
' ' 
agea, ot 15 and 18, wre' ldlled etruggl!nl for the •cause"~ Short.17 ~-
'~er ir~~ler•a app01ntftlent aa Chancellor,. i:hey were eulogised by Sohirach-
..,, • <' ,. :' , 
tht.iai>}''OUr dead shall no~ tall 1n vain. Ve shall rm:ler it true what· 
90 • .fml. 122~ all•; IV, 30• 
. . , 91.It ..la. banned from Aprll 14 tO. June l'; l932. A.ctuall71 ·Bitler 
had planned to take the H.J'. out or the s.A., but.Brtfntng bad moved too 
fast tor·h1m.· 
92.!fOA; 99.• o&t., IV, 28, 29 •. 
9:3".& &• R,a~~ ·xzv,: 286. 
stood a,a a Usht before their 97ea and what thq in. their le.et, bit-
. . . ',: '~ :. . . ' ',., ··'' ' - " ' .. ~ . 
tereat hOU1"1 hallowed /$ell1gtei/.through their deaths.• 9~ . 
. . BhortlJ' before Brf!ning•e ban vats lifted, Hitler took the H.J. 
. ' ' ·'' , " ~ . 
· out C?t t.he storm Troopers, 95g1ving a.a hie reason "Youth must be ,led 
by 70uth". Tvo weeks later, the. H1tler:-Youth united w1tb the W. s. 
, - .' -, ~ :. ' ' . '. . 
. . 
Schoolboys' .. Union. 
l\f.nw, Schiro.ch bad converted hle ncnlnal title into a real 
' base or power aa a result ot a conference vitb Dr.' von Reuteln held 
·"in the l:oat tr!endlJ ~ner8 96 at vblch the latter surrendered bis 
rema1111ng.powers. 
5.3 
At the aame time, Sehirach•a co-worker Hart.mann Iauterbacber 
had !Dflde great inroads toward converting tttho formerl7 Marxist indua-
triai-Wrkers 7outh* 97ot the Buhr.area to Nat1onaJ..Social1•. The·. 
94. gimUs. a· s.1~. * s. 
9S.At this suie t1JQ.e - 1932 - Schirach bad be41' made an "ln-
depend~t ottice lea.de!' LSelbststaersd!&er Amtele1telf •••£or the educa-
tion or the 7outh in the ISDAP • 11 .lID!2t S?D.• sU•, XIV 1 361. Under the 
lDbomtADliP (leadership principle), be now reported dlrectl)" to H1t•· ler. · · · ·· 
._96.&, m• .2U•i .IV;' 28; 29. 
. . . 97;.l!ai•• IV, 30. In "converttngn the former Communist 7outh; . 
Lauterba.oher made thorough uae ot H1tler•a statements about punishing 
the French tor their occupation of the Ruhr. Too, the greater appeal 
the Nasle·had to nationalism and patriotism 1ntluenoed·mf:Ul110uths to 
side with Hitler. Recognising the value ot attracting fanatical believ-
ers to bis movement, Hitler had ea1d, '"Th• ;et\t !a2Ymeot1 Sooial-Demo-
orat am the trade-union boa& will never make a National 8ocia11at, but 
the Conmnmlst alway• vUl.'" Erle Hotter, !Ill. 1.!:Y!, Believer (N.Y., 1958), 
25, quoting Rauachning, lf&t:iu §Diak! (N.t., 1940), 134. Hoffer baa an . · 
interesting d1acuas1on on tanatioi• being· transferable, .. on page 25. 
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Hitler-Youth, a.ccording to Be1ghflle&ttt von Schirach, "und the vinW 
ot 1932/33 tor~ demonatrationa .• We. drove all through allot Ger-
m&D1 and called the youth to tbe JlJ. I vlll nner forget a Faehrer' 
appeal in the beginning ot;Janwu7 J5.93-jJ tll Berlin, at the start ot 
whlch 1' Va8 searched tor' weapons by tbe·pollce. Twenty dqa ia:iv·ve· 
.. •-. a .. 9:8 .. vere Ml·· pover. , . 
· CHAPTER III 
Between 1933 and 1936, the J:t1tler-Youtb folloved a det1nite1 
pre41otable pattern·1n dealing vith lltOst ot the other routh P"OUP• it 
absorbed. Beg!nntng bJ' creating a furor over eome teclm.lcal point, the 
B.J.:.:1fould then move in to •relieve• the besieged group of 1t8 unneceaa-
&17 aentaltorrnent. That the Waz17outh met as little reeletance u 1t 
did la•mw.·ot the aad, 1ncred1ble·taote to -.l'&e tram these turbulent 
three .. 7eara. 
:Leas ·than nine veekll after President Hindenburg made Adolt Bi i.; 
ler Chancellor of Ge~• Sch!:racb began the "co6rdinat1on•.ot German 
youth ..... The tact that he vu onl.7 fO\lth leader ot the Baal Par-
,,,. 
t;y 1taelt.d1dn•t binder blm • 
.. lU.s first target vas the huge National ComJ.ttee ot Oel'TlaD Xoutb 
Organ11at1ona• Using the excuse that tnthe new Cabinet 1a1n1sters were 
too oYerburdened to aolve the 7outb quution lo' their.ow initiative 
l . . . 
..... , Schlraoh e!mplJ d!epatcbed 50 memben ot the Berlin H.J. to 
tat. over 'Uie · Comt.tt.e•• ott1oea~· He. iabeltld lt "a revolutl~ act, 
... ' .. ; . . .. ' ' ·. - .. 2 . 
a measure whJ.ch 7outh carried out tor 7outh •• ~." ActuallJ, of course, 
' . 
the lt.J. carried it out tor the H.J. 
l,l!l.Q,·, tm.• sll·· v, 281. 
'.\ I 
2.lb.ld •• XIV. 3'13. 
Since the Bat1onal Committee kept records ot all the youth 
· az'OUPS it repreatmted1? Schirach captured an enomoua quantitr ot 
rnaterlal. Seizure ot these records· placed the Bitler-Youth in.a moat 
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· favorable atrateglo position. !row they knev not· on1J the strength · ~ · 
ea.ob member group, bu\ :the moat innuential peraonal1t1ea in eaoh one. 
Tbeaee1nd1v1duala th91 proceeded .to •IUllmlOn" 1n an attempt to v1n: 
tb•·owr· to the B.J. In a good ma.ey ouea,· such tactics worked, 
and bl°oUeht 1n the. 7outh groups along with their lc9111embers •.. ~The 
' ... 
oldleader7ot the ":requ1e1t1onect• Bational Cmm!ttae, Ofmeral:Vogt, 
reoo.mised :tha\ defiance would be wsel•••• atd hlmeelt Joined the· 
B~J 4\lead.ereh1p~ 
~·going over the National Committee'• records, Scbiracb quickly 
... " ·!.: .· . . . .. 
saw ~ba,t .. the .greateat hurdle yet to be conctuered &11ong the "free" 
yontl{:gl"oupa vaa :the Q£2ssdeutaobt J91mi,dbu1l4 (Greater Geman .Youth 
Leagt18}~: 5 su.t·its lead~l'j naval.ch1et of statt.von Trotba, refused 
to «ivtf .. in• So, troll April until· June ·1933, Hitler•?ouths engaged 1n 
.J.ncr•aa1ngl.1' ,treqU.nt battles with 1ta members•··• 
;3.In tbe National Comnittee vere 97 asaooiations, embracing 
youth.a· trca 14 to 21,.dlvided into Ontholic, Evangelical, Marxist and 
miacellaneoua IJ!'OUP8• See ChrgolJs, U• SU·, 10. :. · 
4.~ ·.groups, however, did not follow their leaders, and formed 
new bf:lpde themselves. Thia not onl)r reduced the qual1t7 ot leadership 
ot the.new groups, but increased the alread7 bavlldering·varlety ot 
eaallyconquerable groups. To then sall.IJ'OUPS' credit, tbq fought 
bard, but_ve".8 ~,mat~ tor th~ b)' now enlarged H.J. 
5,Atter the national Committee wa.a cont1acated by the H.J., most 
ot the rema1ning laraer.youtb groups joined together 1n thie organisation 
to ·avoid their being transferred to the Hitler-Youth •. ·Raturall7 tb97· 
vould reaiat takeover bitterl:r. 
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Then on June 20. by promoting hlm, the fflbrer gave S::blrach the 
power he needed to continue the job ot •co8rc11nat1on•. Henaf'ter the 
7oung B.J. leader would be Youth· Leader ot the entire Oenaan Ha.tion.; 
" . The d.111 a.f'tv Sohlre.ch •.a appo1ntment, ru. tlv added atlll mre 
to tbe Nall 7outh.memberab1p bJ.•settling• tho relat1oneh1p betweentbe 
11.EliD~A~P. aml the ftt:lh!balm.~ In 'the resulting agreement, the· atahl• 
belm-louth joined the s.A. aa a. ttbrothertt organization· to tbe H1tler-
?outlf~" alt, lik• manJ "penanent" agreements made b7·· Bitler,, tbia one 
Vas loon'. broken, and tile ~UM!tahlbW subordinated to ·the H .J • ? ,~ 
·Schiraoh, aa nev· Belch Youth Leader, took action ·equal.17 aa 
evm~···He 1'td1d .not hesitate tor a· moment to take /jbi/ step which vaa 
tor th•ffltler ?outh the el.1nl1na.t1on.ot an· unbearable state ot a.ttilis. 
. .. ...... ·s.. . . . . ... 
-*••t~h dte aimplJ'. diaaolYed tbe Orea.tel' German Youth League and all 
1taJJi..Dberorgan1sat1ona• Admiral von Trotba, the group•a "late" head, 
,vaa mafle.honorart lead.er ot ·the ·laval Hitler ?outh. By the .au• order 
vh1chidlssolved the Grqppd9utsob1 !!ugepgbumi; Sch1rach ttllminated a num• .· 
.ber nt •other. aaller· youth groups not aasoc1e.ted vi th Trot.ha'• organ!• 
sa.t1en•··9. '!he ··same order ilao dioaolved once and tor all, the National 
. 611Tbie vaa th..l nationallst.pr!vate aJ'l11 ot vblch Bindenbirg va• 
honorar;r head. 
. .· t/.,A frequent {Joint ot contusion arises from the tact"tbat another .. 
1outh section ot the stahlhalm, the §91.wmbwt, D,I united v1 th the 
H.J. ·l:\1 the term•. ot this ,asreement. 
' .. ,-
s;nuut, Jm• s!l•t XIV, 711 .. · .. 
9 ... 'l'hos• dissolved 1noludeda Free lland ot the Young Nation; Ger-
man Free Buds German 801 Scout teaeueJ The GeUHBJ Community Circle ot 
German Bo7 ScouteJ Circle ot German eo,. Scout Districta1 German BoJ 
Scout CorpaJ lree Band of Protestant Bo7 Scouts. l!QL. 22• .QU., IV, 871. 
Thia list clearlJ' indicates the tragmentat1on ram.pant 1n these groups. 
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COIOl!l.ittee,, which had continued 1n a :•puppettt .role since April., 
· ' Fqually' •.as -important, 'ill remaining youth organizations i~ · Ger-
many were required by .this order to "reporttt .to the Youth Leader of the 
German Reich. They·had to sul::mit names·or their leaders, information 
regarding their bank accounts, as well as membership tigures,.organ1-
zat1oiial struct\ire and other ·. Wormat1on• · Any groups not complying v1 th-
in 44 days vouli be dissolved. The Hltler•Youtb thereby gained all the 
' . 
information it hadn 1 t gotten already trom the raid on the National Com-
mittee. In-thi's.vq, that "many smaiJ.'and unimportant groups and leagues 
were incorporated goes without saying and took place without .art:Y resist-
. ,' 10 . . . . 
anoe.n. · The League of Youth Hostels which had unwittingly provided 
such fertile.propaganda. centers for the H.J. received the same· treat-
ment given the National Committee: H.J. members simply marched in and 
took .it over. 
June 22, ·19.33 was a busy day tor Sohiraoh. First he bad·dissolved 
the Grossdeutsohe Jygendbund. Then, he eet up vhat vould be, next to 
the Reich Youth Leader himself the controlling bodT of the Hitler-Youth, 
. . . ll 
the Reich Youth Leadership·.· Finally, to at least formally satisfy 
critics of bis »recruiting"· methods, Sohirach that same day created the 
10.~., IV, 33 • 
. lL OOJ.~d the Reichejugendflilu:Mg~ it originally consisted or 
13 divisions,. and numerous subdivided lower sections. 
. I 
Reich· Youth Leader Council,: composed 'of representatives !ram six 
. ' 12 
categories ot 7outh groups. One was to have been the !aiiMMghg · 
represontativo·. lta 'vas never appointed, ·but actuall.T it •didn't aakca 
much ditference. The councilnevor,i:iot.-
The .task of 1ntogmt1ng all the new olle=:bers gained in .June 
tookiaost or the remn1ndar·ot1933.Dur1ng that· time, ,in tbe:vords 
of an official hieto:ry1; 0 tbe• Bitler Youth -st~ l0old:ng·· out upon ·a 
group ~r meaningloas. aseociationa, [iuci/ ae the 'Young Odenvald· ; 
Clubs:'•• or~tbe: •Oeru.n .Youtli Alliance.tor Un1ted Shorthand'•••vho·' 
~· others vouli/ wa1t'.unt11 lf.93V tor tbef.r:d1saolut1onJ ••• • 13 
Moreover, the' nr,y.exiatence ot·the 7outb-tutelage alliance& v1th1n 
th•Evan«•lioal' and"Ca.tbolicChurohes preeented;adireot challenge• 
' ' 
That' aa:ie of'ticlal · h1etort noted.I; "the .problem must, in all cases,' be 
. " . 14 
solved;. it • 
' 
. U. the· remaining 7outh groups f'elt · unee.57 ·· abou.t Youth Leader 
· von 5cb1rach' s, aotlorus, ··.·a epeecb · made bJ Hitler hlmselt · 1n · lfovember 
1931 should have clearlJ varnedthetnot tb.eiriaperld1ng ta.tee 
. dwnen an opponent.declares, "I wlll not omae over to rour 
side,. and 1ou will not get me on 7our aide•, I calml;y ear, tttour 
child belonga· .. to:me al:ready;.· A people lives toreYer. What are. 
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youf You vUl pus• on.: Your descendants, however, now stand 1n the 
nev camps. In a short time tho7 vlll knw nothing else but tb1a new 
12.Tbie vu the J1Etacber Jg~tfibreg:rat, which included (1) IY• 
angelical youth; (2) Co.thol1c youth1)) Defenso,bands1 (4) G)'Wlast1c 
and Sports 7ouths (5) Profesa1onol youthi (6) Bt1nd1acbe youth groups. 
Ebeling, 9.1!• .sll•, 21. 
' l3•CbmnJJs, .21?• ,ell., 14• 
14.~. 
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commun1t7.• •••• Thia new Rt!ich v111 give it.a 7outb' to no one, but 
will 1tselt ~· routb and give to 1outb 1ts education and its ow 
upbringing.,~ I~ 15 
Following his apMcb1 .tha propaganda campa!gn against remainlrJg 
7outh groupa began in earnest. Schiraeh railed agalnat the church 
groups 1D particular. Soon it became evident that the 70uth aaaooia• 
tions eonnected vitb the EvBngeliCalCburcb vould be next ol'I hie tar-
get. ~et. His main argument agaJ.net them eeema to have centered on a 
"technical 11 point~' Sch!racb · contetded that slnce theoe church organ1-
sat1ona · d1dn' t limit th•aelvea to their apeotal 1ntereat·- religious 
act1v!tJ ... but instead encroached on what he considered the H.J.'s 
realm - camping, h!king; ·and &ports - they ought to be disbanded. In 
these groups, be said, "I sav a danger to the idea ot un1t7 in German 
national education, and' above All I felt that aaong young people thea• 
selves there vae a verr atrongtenden07 t.ovard the Hitler Youth." 16 
Tb1n1dng doubtleaa to cultivate that "tendencr toV&l'd the Hit-· 
ler touth" Sobiraoh tbought·he.detectecl 1n the church 7outh groups, be 
aimed at them a atead7 propaganda barrage. One Hitler-Youth pamphlet 
sought to "adjuattt the chtirch groups• tb1nklnga 
'l8etore Chr1st1an1ty oa.me, Genan culture va.a alread7 on a 
veey high level, .antJ it was destroyed only b.Y Ohrat1antt7 .... 
15" .:tt:ill¥1 mt• .sli• 1 II, 20'7. 
16 .·n!4·, XlV, 405. 
Christianity bas disintegrated and corrupted the Germans. It. 
brought to them ideas ot theft, adultery, and other crimes 'Which 
were completel)' unknown to them ••• •'When Christ vas dying he wept 
and lamented. When Planet ta /J.he murderer of Austrian Chancellor 
Dollfusy was being led to execution, he was heroic. Bis last 
vords verei 'Heil Hitlerl Long live Germany!' 17 
Schirach's speeches assumed much the aame veins 
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The 'service of Germany appears to us to be;. •• the service ot 
God •. The banner ot the Third Reich appears to us t~ be His ban-
ner J and the Ftlbrer of the people is the saviour Lor rescuer 
(Retter>] whom he sent to save us from the calamit7 and peril into 
which vs were actually plunged by the most pious parties ot the 
detunct German Republic.• ... 18. 
The -Hitler-Youths too were .put to vork singing songs .au.ch· as,. 
'We are the happy Hitler Youth 
We need no Christian virtues, 
For our Fuehrer Adolt Hit-ler 
Is alwqs our mediator. 
No parson, no evU man can prevent u.s 
from feeling ourselYes to be Hitler childrefot . 
We do not follov Christ·but Horst Wessel, Loomposed Nazi anthemi' 
Away vith incense and hoJJr vater vessels. 
We follow our nags singing . 
As worthy sons ot our ancestors, 
I am no Christian, no Catholic, 
I go vitb the SA through thick and thin. 
I can do without the Church, 
The Swastika is redemption on earth, 
I will dog its steps, '19 
Baldur von Scbiraoh, .. take me vi th 1ou! ' 
At the same.time, Sch1raoh and the ~ich Youth Leadership hel~ 
· l?,Ernst Jlckh, The H!t IE Man's~ (N.Y., 1943), 24. Dr. 
Jlckh vas founder and president ot the Hochscbule tfb' Pol1tik 1n Berlin. 
He had supported the League of Nations, being an internationalist, and. 
after Hitler came to pover. he fled to England, vhare he became an ~sso-i 
elate of Mr. Churchill •. 
18.TMWC, 22• cit.; XIV, 481. This quote is from Schlrach's boo~ 
Revo1ution der Erziehwm, 148. That hia'apeeches contained virt~J,y the 
same vorda is attested to by Ernst Jickh. · 
. 19.BQA, Jm• cit., VI, 638. 
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di•c.uasiona with .newl.7-appclntecf Belch "Bishop tudvlg MfJller •. 20 M11ll.er 
\ '• ' ' '• 
had been appointed· through H1tler'e.1nf'luenoe, end naturally looked 
vitb favor on Schtracb•s ertorts to expand the H.J.· ·•w1tb great aatis-
tactlon", Sobl.rach reported, •ve f'rolll . the HJ /i.~certaJ.nejJ that the 
Reiche Bishop v&s tundamentall.¥ read7 to lead the membere of the evangel-
ical youth leasu&e lnto the HJ' •. ~.•" 21 So the 'propaganda screen merely 
preceded· vhat actually was 1lttt"1table~ 
·On Deomber 21, 1933; ·Milller and Schlraob reached t1llal asree• 
. ment on the terms ~ vhich the H1tler-touth would absorb all lml.ngel1• 
oal 7outb groupsa 
· 
01. Th• Protestant Youth ~rk J:"eooplzea tbo·unttied atatepol1• 
t1Cal education ot Gentan youth °tO' the latlona.l Sooiallat State and 
the HJ .... aa represento:t1ves ot the philosophy ot the State. The ··· 
7outh ot the Protestant Youth Work below 18 ;years ot age le to be 
incorporated· into the Bitler Youth and ita subordinated branches.· 
Anyone within this age group vbo does not become a member ot the 
· BJ, from now on ehall not be a member ot the ?roteatant Youth · 
Work• · 
' ~' { . 
, 2• JMucat1on 1D regard to open air aporta (inoludlng amnaat1cs · 
and sports) and 1n regard-to state politlca, up to 18 years of age, 
shall take place only w1tb1n the HJ. 
,. . . 
.. 20.,t«Uler, until a rev months betore, head ot the "German Christ-
ians"• had reoentl.7 beeri elected Reich Bishop 1n a hotlir contested elec-
tion. during which Hitler had hnd to take to the radio to urge Mf!ller•s 
election. As late as 1933, "tbe'Oerman Christians• bad some three thou--
aand out ot a total.of eeventeen thousand pastors, .though their lq. 
tollowere probabq nJ)reaented a larger percentage ot_cburOhgoera." 
Shirer, .m?•. ill• 1 326. Sinoe Mflll.er' a election bad been natlonvide, 
and sinoe a controversial rally ot . •a.man Christiana 1 bad taken place 
ln Berlin in Novlimberl -'1t aeema d1tf1ault to believe that Schtracb tcnev 
nothing of tbe opposition to Hflller, ae he claimed at lft!mberg. 
21.m, ·s.e; · 2ll,~;. IV, ~3; 34.' Thia ls quoted tram Schiraoh, ml.• 
.szU·· 
3. AU members ot th• Protestant Yout.b Work shall vear the 
ottiolal uniform ot tbe Hitler Youth according to their member-
abip in the RJ._ 1~, 22 
The otf 1c1al , statement 1eaued qy ,the Belch loutb Leaderablp . 
concerning th1• agree.ent merlta 1wua1on urilti;t "With ve'l'f tev 
exoeptiona the 7oung tollovers ot the fleicba B1eh0p vere 1lad to be 
treed trom the inner strusgle of the put month•• !be Rei@s Bishop. 
acted like a true spiritual advisor of this 7oung commun1t7 ..... • 23 
6.3 
Bavtng completed the absorption ot the Evangelical 7outb. aaao-, 
ciationa; $ohirach next turned bia interest toward the· least united ot 
the t110 rema1ning groups outside the U.J ,, the Oerme.n Oymnast1o Fed• 
e~at1on. .~ In the op1n1cm Qt Hana von Tachammer und Oat~, the Fed• 
erat1cni auftered from two evils. Primarily, lt "oo~t1tuted an eduoa-
'' 
t1ona1.un1tvhoa•.Prine1plee wre tundamentall.1 at vario.nce v1tb those 
advariced b7 the greater part or the 1ndlvidual asaoc1at1ona. /.i.it 1n 
addi~i()ll,J the unfortunate division of ·our people alq,denorainational 
line~ · pra~ed a aerlot.18 handicap to the progress ot sports." 2~ .. 
'.rberetore, the Hitler-Youth moved.~to take 1t over. The process 
thla time took nearly a 7ear, and was not completed until November 30, 
1934. 
22.J!g&, ·.ml· sll.•i IV~ 34. 
23.Jh14. ' 
· 24.fbla ~utscht lm:P!J:lgbaQ bad a membership ot 1,600,ooo, 
wh1ob repr .. ented 17,000 eubs1dlar7 clubs and organizations. . 
. · ·· 25£' (21 Leading Members ot Part7 and State), Gem'& §R!akt 
{London, 1938), 221. Hereafter cited aa S!!mMY. Speaks~ . · .· 
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To allq ~ tears·that incorporation oE the.Jedoration into 
the B.J. was merely to glorify centrall1at1on; Sports Leader"von Ta-
chammer und Osten·J.ne1ated that· the step had bottn taken "to ra1ae·th• 
biological standards or the uhole nation, to safeguard its cultural 
assets, ~ to restore social, r&l1g1oua and economic peace." 26 As 
to vitb vbcm lq the r&apons1bll1tJ to restore that •aooial and eco-
· .. . n . . 
nomia,peace" ta· another matter• ·Nonetheleae, the amalgamation: ef•. 
rort,pleased the Reich Sports Leader. •tt !a a source ot special pride 
' . . . 
to 1netbatthe task entru.~ted to the organisation ot German eporta and 
~ ... ;. ,.:, . 
game~baa been• and la being- ett1o1ently oarr1ed.out.n· 28 
'i 
El1m1nat1on of ~be G)'nmastic Federation meant tbat~·otber than· 
a few .scattered, 1na1p1.f1cant bands, t.ba onl1 obataole i:oemaining 1n : c 
the ~q ~t the Hitl~loutb*s absolute supremacy va1Lthe 7outb groups 
of th8.,Cathol1o Church. 
Aa baa been evidenced bJ·tbe avU'tnesa·and ef'tioienq·wlth 
which the ll •J. took over prnioua groups, 1 ta leadership had cot neg-
lected .to _first learn opponents• moat vulnerable spots; All the mater-
·27,ff!tler bad said !n li!JJl X.umt, "The public, u stupid aa 1t 
ia torgetfUl, is• as a rule, prevented by the veeyoutcq trom recog-
nizing the real instigator ot the struggle or.•lse baa forgotten him, 
and the scoundrel bas to all intents and purposes aohieved b1a goal.• 
Hitler, RJ?.• al£., ll5. _ , 
28#~ §J>talcs, S• .s,U., 224. Begardlesa ot what 8ZJ1'0M not 
part!oipatirig lri- these OTenta thinks of the methods Used by the ffazia, 
it must be remembered that these National Bocialiats bft1ieyed, and tbe7 
translated belief into action. For that, aa will be,ahown, the7 are 
more to kit commended than their opponents. 
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ial they had captured as well aa intormationvhich each group was tor-
· ced to subnlt tO Schirach made the' job quite eas7. It no veak points 
could be found•·· tbe B.J. could·• and ·did - resort to terror, or force, 
or: legal dissolution.· 
With the Catholic· Church I' however• tactics could. not be "the 
same.: The "other•·church -'.the Evangelical• bad practically disinte-
grated in a good strong v1nd~ But tbeJ had nothinf( like the unity f'elt 
among Catholic groupsi In Mein Eampt, ·Bitler showed his appreoiati0n ot 
this point'i The Church's "pover or resistance does not lie in 1ts 
l~sser-or greater· adaptation to the soientit1c findings.or the moment 
••• but rather in r!Bidly holding to dogmas once established• tor it ia 
only eµCb·dogmaa111hich lend' to 'the ~hole··body the character ot a 'taith,tt 29 
Franhi~Vienna dqs1 Hitler clearly ·bad· learned that tor a>political 
parti to eucceed~ it' cannot fight :the Church; ·30 At· least, the tight .· 
oouJ.d·not'be'an open one• Therefore1 he took the Church's strength~ 
dogma :.'and'made it serve his' own purposes, 31 
. , .... ~·Hitler, 22• cit·,~· 459. For ,just: that reason, to create a -
"faith", Hitler bad established dogmas in bis National Socialist Part,-. 
His , d~ep respect tor the Ca thollo Chur~h' s methods, can be seen all ; 
through Mein l(empt'. · 
· ; · 30.,"Anyone who' thinks he can arrive at a religious reformation 
by the detour ot a political organization onl.7 shows that he has no 
glimmer ot knowledge or the development ot religious ideas or dogma.a 
and their ecclesiastical conaequencee.• ~., 114. 
3l·Hltler acted out ot recognition ot at least.three weaknesses 
ot the Churchs first, that it acted generally in good·taith (to Hitler 
a weakness); second, that it felt more coDlfortable about a given infiam-· 
matory situation if its members had something as 1natructions to cling, 
to1 finally, as noted abave, once it had agreed to :something, it vas 
slov to reTerse that judgement. 
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To acccnpliah this, he bad Vlee-Clhancellor von Papen negotia-
te a Concordat with the l!ol.7 See •. Tb.is document vae signed on Jul.7 201 
1933. 111 it, the.Oeman goverr.lJlent ostensibly guaranteed to the Church 
religl0\18 freedom and the right ot eelt-govemment~ But.tl)ievu to be 
no general guarantee •. The ~oncordatvae tilled with "fine print" virtual-
ly nogatlng the import ot the document.. BspeclalJJ' was . this ao 1n the 
oaso ot: Al"t1cle31, that applying to the continuation ot Catbolio 
youth organ1ut1ons. Papen had l.1berall7 provided Schiracb vith 1~ 
boles which would be used sooner. than perhaps even Papen hlmaelt sua..:· 
·:· 32 
peoted. 
· Exactl)" ten da,s later, Sohirach 1eaued an order forbidding 
' !' • ~ ' 
"Jo1ritiaembersh1p ill tbe Hitler-Jusend;.-and organ!utiona ot Catho--
llc youth a11soo1at1ou••·+·• 33 The on'.17 exoeptio~ permitted 11ere 
· those .ol:del'" local , fll'OUPa vbo confined tbemsel.Ten to 19l:el% rellgloua 
. _ .. \~... . 
.aot1"Y1tie8 •. Not onl1' that,. ~1rach 1 a order included th• 1netruct1ona 
' •,. -· 
.. that :;the "dec1a1on u to whether or not a c;atbolio 7outb org&Jliaation 
::tall~jutder the ban on Joint 11ernberahip · 1e to be made b7 .the regional 
leadership ffibergau1'flhrunJ7, • ~~, This last .. part vas 1noluded, 1n the 
tace,ot thlt Concordat's prov1a1on tor joint agreement or Church and 
stat1t em all such deo1s1ona .• 
Once aga1nt Hitler had let the Church know prec1ael.J vbere 1t 
32,ror tha tull text of Article 31, sM Apperdlx v .• 
. 33 ... s, S:S.• all·, v' 198. 
34.&q. 
stoods- ttwhat•a to be done, you sq? I v111 tell 7oua ve must pre-
vent tbo.churcbea from doing at>1thing butvha.t tho7 are do1ng now, 
that is, losing ground dq by day •••• \Jbat can ve do'l Just what the 
Ce.tholic Church did when 1" f'orced its bellete on thebeathen1·pre-
aerve .vhat can be ~eaerved, and change· lta meaning.ft ,, 
. Following hiel' own manner ot attackil'Ja the !vo.ngellcal Church, 
Sch1raah uaigned·to the Catholics· all blame tor 8Ir/ problems; 
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;fhecontessiona.1·7outh league ••• haa no right or existence in 
our.time. While the 70Wlg German 1n the period ofHational Soo!al-
1sm is' drawn to the oamnunltyand thereby the attitme and vay ot 
living or the. HJ,. sometimes aome dark pang of conscience holds him 
back to give 1n to this urge, to .f'ollov reall7 hls innermoat 
thoughts. Particularly the catholic routb societies led.their mem-
bers into moral conflicts tor which an educator of .the.youth· can-
not account. Bypromieea for a lite beyond they tried to hold the 
1outb back from tbe disinterested· surrender to the state.~ · 36 ·· 
The P.eich Youth·· Leader also sought to· protect 7outh from detr1-
ment81 J.nnuencefl in the Blble1 "'As an educator ot youth I have indeed 
certain apprehendona regardins some passages ot the· Old Testament, 1n 
vh!oh·pornograph1o and indecent 1ncidanta are· narrated in a taanner that 
must necessar14' be a source or danger to. the youthtul 111nd. •tt. 3'I 
Dur1rig tbeae months of 1934 and 1935, SCb1rach's·ch1et.obJect-
· 3S~B1tler is so quoted in Bel'll&nn Rauscbnlng,. lb! !o1g1 st 
Utatruq.tign (M.t., 1940), 50. For more on tbie point, aee Hitler, 2Jl• 
sll.•t 100, 337-343, 459. 
36.m, •• ..f!ll,., xv, 35. 
37. LOuis P.· toobner, .h1lll Absmt 2!.t'MAl (N.Y., 1942), .;s. Thia 1a 
from an interview the author had v1 th Scbirach. Lochner was tomerlJ 
Aeeooiated Presa. Bm-eau Cbi&f, · Berlin. · · · 
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ion to the Catholic youth. aoolet!ea·vaa that they encroached on 
. what he conceived to be the proper realm ot the Hitler-Youth. ma-
ploylng the same reasoning he usec.1 against the Evangelical groupa,.he 
reserved to the. a.J. such endeavors as sports, hlld.ng, and social ga..; 
therings, since they v~r& n~t"conoerned w1th ... rel1gious eduoat1on."38 
But aa the antl-06.tbollo campaign wore on into late 1935, Sohlr-
ach' s pronmmcementa took on a harder tone.·· 
On :1the spot where once tho proud Zentram ffenter ~rti/ a~ 
that we could see work hand 1n hand v1tb the Marxist traitors ·of. 
the p8ople 1n the Relchstag, there starxlo toda;r a group·ot the 
Catholic youth organizations and opposes the •we• of our cam-
munlty v1th the •1• ot their sooietiea ••• -.a 39 · 
... 'Only one religion is ·r1t tor the GerWin people and thle ls· 
~e.Qeut1u;ht phriaten. It ia ,tltne tor ua to take care that a Jew 
bastard out of the House of David la not forced upon the German 
J)eopl• as God. ·Arri teacher vbostlll talks to his pupils about. 
a lite in heaven 18. not fit to educate Geman youth'•••.•:' 40 
. '!It.';.tbe catholic youth is advised not to join the HJ, then 
this part of the German youth is.deprived of a right.which t.odq 
ever)' other 7oung member of the communlt7 posseBsea.- 11 41 
·To b& ·sure, during these months, mat'17 members ot the Catholic 7outb 
groups did raslgn tor V&r!oua reasons and join the H.J. Blt the 
Be1oh Youth Leader vasnot to be sat1sf1ed short ot complete surr-
ender. 
At Nftmberg, Schirach described a aeries ot nev.ot1at1ons about 
38 .. EA, sm,. Jlli., IV, 35. 
• < • 
39., l!Wi•, IV, 36 • 
. 40.,Yllliam Ed~ Dodd, Ambass&dor Pod.d's P.larx (ff.Y., 1941), 
367. 
41 .. lf!;l, ml• s.U·, IV, YI. 
7outh between repreaentat1vea of the Catholic Church and Reich M1n1• 
awr ot th• Interior Frick, which he attended. These negotiations had 
been going oa tor some time, tl")'ing to work· out the ditterences betvean · 
Church. and .. state, gulded b7 the 1933 Concordat. According to schirach, . 
he peraonall7 auggeated &·plan for coBperatlon which met vum approval 
from· all aides. What vaa in the plan vae not disclosed • 
. Before 1t·could be diecuaaed ttarther, however, the meetings were 
interrupted b;y the Mhm purge• Tbe purse itself made even clearer the 
Bui 1'art7•a 1ntent1ona toward.the Church •. Tvo ot the Mn murdered on 
June 30, 1934 °happene48 to be important Oatbolioa. One, Dr. Erloh 1, 
llauaener, vaa head ot·Oatbolio Action. The other, Alred Probst, vaa .. 
head ot the Gene.D Youth Poree, one ot the eapec1al.11 stubborn Catho-
lic 7outh aaaoo1at1ona. 42 After thla date, negotiations with the 
Catholic Church were never reSUIHd •. 43. 
Interior M1n1ater Dr •. Frick made the next move. On JuJ.7 221 
19351 · be torbad C.thollo 7outh groups to "vear unli'orms or uniform-
42.s.e Konrad Held.en, A JUGs>a ar.· hY,OMl. .82clllla (U.Y., 
1935), . 424. ' 
43 .. Scblracb insisted· at tfftmberg that tb1e was due to the in-
oreaaingly strong lntlu.ence ot Martin Boraann. Bormann'• dlreotive on 
Cbr1et!an1t1 had been w1dely circulated, and :read in part, •Rational 
SocialiatancS Christlan concepts are 1rreconc1lable •••• Jo human belnl 
voul.d know an,-thing ot Chr1stlan1t7 it 1thad not been·drllled into 
him in h1a childhood b7' paators •••• It therefore in the tutu.re our 
7outh learns nothing more ot thle Chr1at1an1~, whoae doctrines are 
tar below oura, Christianity vlll disappear b7 itself•• l{CA, ·.2J!· all•, 
VI, 1036, 1037. Anll'OD1 ot b1atoryl1ea 1n the tact that Bormann'•. 
own aon ia 1D 1965 a Oathollo m1sa1oD817 to tbe Congo. 
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llke clotb.1.ng and to assemble publicl.7 vith pemumts and nags ••• ," 44 
as well a~ to hold anr organized sport actlv1t1es. Prea8ur. cam8 also 
1n indirect vaya. After mld-1935, ··jobs on auy level of government were 
closed to all except !Utler-Youth "graduates" •. 45 
Aa a prelUde to the tlnai act, loCal Catholic 7outh Br<>UFS · be-.. 
gan to be accused ot aaaorted acts ot violence, 46 andth~se trumped~ 
charges used as reasons tor disbanding their organ1zat1ona. 
Finall.7, Adolf Bitler lseued., on t>e~..;,ber 11 .1936, the ttiav of 
the Hitlar-Youtb•, endina any poea1bll1tf.tbat the Catholics could 
continue to operate youth groups./ Its tirat article read, almpl.7 and 
det1n1t1vely, "Allot the German ;youth.in the Reich 1s organized with-
in the Hltlel--!outb.~ 47 
ot this lav, Sch!raob eald, 
~ the atrulsle r~r the unitlcatioa ot the German youth 1a. t1n1.ah-
ed. -I conslc1ered lt 1fi1 duty to conduct it in a bard and uncompro-
m1a1:ng 118Jlner. Many might no\ have realised wey ve went through so 
mucb trouble tor the sake.of' our 1outh. And ;rats The National So-
cial.lat German Workers' Party, whose trustee I telt l alvqa was 
and al\11118 vill be, this pa.rt)' considered the struggle tor the 
7outh as the decleiveelement for the tuture ot the German nation. 
And I promise the German public that the youth ot the German 
Reich, the 7outh of Adolf Hitler v11l accomplish 1ta dutJ in the 
44 .. JlWi., IV, Sl. 
4S .. Ot oourae; .th1a couldn't posa1bl.7 have been retroactive and 
still have lett a sutt1o1ent, auppl.1 ot state empl07eea. · 
46 .. Por details. OD these, see s. . .92• sll,., VI, 640. 
·. 47- ll1s1., . III, 972 •. For tba tull text, see Appendix VI •. Jev• 
1ah 7outh groups were alloved to retain quaei-e.uton0117, but this waa 
onq a·theoretioal r.lght. The problem of the Jevlah 7outh groups was 
in :real1\f thought ot aa a part of the larger Jewish "question•, tall-,, 
1na under the jurisdiction ot Amt. IV b. 41 headed 1:v Adolt liobmaZJn. 
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apir1t of the man tO vhom alene theirl1vae belong. 
. I am reaponaible to the Reich that the entire youth or Germany 
vill be educated pbyaically1 morall.7, and spir1tualli in the epir-
1t of the National Socialist Idea of the State.•1 AB 
Although execution ot tbia 1936lav vould be delayed tor another 
three years, in realltJ' the back ot organized resistance to absorption 
'. '' . . . ' . . 
by the B.J •. bad been bJtoken bJ the 'hie o~ 1te issuance. or. couree, it 
. . . ' . 
e,t1d not end opposition to the H~tler-Youth. Particula.rl.7 w~uld 
1
_oppos1-
tion beocr.ie obvloua in the var 7eara., ~t tor the preaent1 resistance by 
' 
tbe tormer."ba.at1ona ot 7outh" •the ohurchea and larg• 7outh aasoola-
.. • •• ::... i ' '. • ,· ,· .• 1 :' ' 
· t1ona - vae tin!ahed. All that rtmiain~, tor Schirach to do was gather 
1D the scattered groups that were left ... 
' . I 
When one considers that at the eb! ot 19321 the B•J • had onl3'. 
. " " . ; ' : .·. \ ~ .' 
108•000 member• oppoatng trom nine to te111U,Ucm young people. 1n _all 
other groups, for Scblrach to bave succeeded seems_ incredible. lot 
onl7 ·did he race great numbers, hia opponents had stre~a of their . 
; . . ' , ' ; 
cMu the Cathol1o and KYangelloal churches· both had the weight and tn.• 
.. ·. . '.' .- . . 
ditlona ot Cbr1atian1ty behind themJ the youth-tutelage groups had 
l.arge1 proven organ11ationsJ and the ntreett groups ~ormally vould re- · 
aiat· .. to the. bitter end forcible. 1noorporat1~n into a large political 
'. ' .·; 
aux111a17 like.the H.J •. \ib7 then did SChiracb - and Hitler• succeed? 
·~ ,:• " , 
Moe' ob'fiou117,.aa baa.been uen·vitb the "case h1stor1ea" pre-
.. 
aented above. Schirach had behind hlm the inestimable value or 1over1i-
mental sanction· and support. He could bring to bear all the power of 
48.JmAt .92.• al\., IV, 997~ This passqe is quoted trom·aohira~•e 
book Beyoluticm m &:11ehugg (JjemJ.ut109 st f4uoat1on). 
such forcea as leg1alat1on, pol1oe oo8perat1on1 aa vell as virtual 
immunitJ' tram prosecution. -~.ol"OO'Yerl the entiro propaganda machlner:Y 
ot the Thh'd Be1cb vaa at h1• disposal• Afl1 attcapta bJ' other 7ou.tb 
groups to cpl07 the J.arsel.J.laz1-controllad presa and rac11o to an• 
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awer cbargea againat ·them would ·.have ·been r1d1ouloua1 even Jt possible. 49 
But theae a.re povero which otbei- causes at other times have 
fought aucceaeftllll. '°Otten, 1n the tace:or_aucb maaalvo,powett, lt 
baa been·necesa&:'.1 to tJ.aht on underlround, butt.be tigbt'xu carried 
on. Why .. la :lt then that· eventually Ml '7outh iroupa cap1t1Jlated to 
Sch1rach1·And why vere.tba Cflt.hollca the only·p-oup-to otter tho 
. . 
Bltler-?outb -~'serious, prolonged resletanoe? W'b11 too, did J.n ... 
numeral)le ;vouthe join the Bitler-Youth ot their own YOlJ.t1on7 
Thtt answer 18 OOJ1plex, as is that to the queatlon "wbJ didn't 
the Jew reaiat Hitler more toroetul.111" fo.ansver all aucb ciuest1ona 
w1tb soma blanket anaver like •the poWer or the state", 18 b>th over-
a1mpl1f1ed and. taS.aleadhJi. Benoe, we must look deeper •. 
. The tnnda prewlllng among moat non•Naz1 •tree* 7outh groups , 
1n th• earl.1 !30'• - 111etic1•1 .dealn to aaor-1t1oe; 8g1"0upiem• -
bave been dlscusaed above. All these tendencies vere tailor-made for 
491Th.ta vu at a time when Gel"1l&D7 was deluged with. posters, 
such as one that read •!hou art a German 7outh ••• The TS.. ot Marxism 
!a overcome.-•• The Time of the old llllnde 1s put ••• Art Thou a German 
Youth - Then thou belongeat to ue J.n the Bitler-Youth." The National. 
.A.rcb1ves, Waab!ngton, D.O. 1 Mici-otllmlng Program At The Berlin (Ger-
maDJ') DoCUJDent Center, M1cro1"11.a Roll ;s. Hereafter cited aa Jm.Q • 
. 50.It tbq haw not been suocesstul, at least they have fought· 
on cont1nuoua}7. 
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use -or misuse - by a Schiraoh or }titler~· 
The trend toward "group1sm" had become.accelerated after 19.30, 
primarily ey the increasing activity.of pro-Nazi elements. As-has . .been 
noted, most poat-:-1929 7outh assoc1at1ona,bad vehemently diesoo1ated 
th8Jn8elves from politics;. ·so toma1l'lta1~ their non-political posture 
under1noreas1ng_pressure.trom Nazi ag1tat1on1.they.banded.together 
in ever-largel" groups.,. suoh as the .Oro§sdeutsche JU£endbund. ,But 
most of these enlarged assooiations were no more .than small groups 
- . 
writ large.· And in the process .ot grovlng the7 inoreas1ngly '.lost'. 
sig?t of tbs need to provide for_ the .!nd1yldualit1 ot their·members. 
!he groups grev .too "dogma-bound" to continue . calling ·themselves. 
*'free". Their.members· therefore became increasingly dissatisfied. Many 
had already left:to tom their:own."vlldcat" sects. In fact, those who 
broke awq seemed to be on the.way toward .torming something like the· 
51 
original.. Wandervogel •. 
Bitler natural.ly moved to take advantage or such dissatisfaction. 
For a medium;· his· doctrine of Y21Jtsgem91n1cha!:t - ·community of all the. 
people - was·alog1cal choice. In his speechers he pledged a nev ael'lSe 
of meaningful community' for all Germans• He struck "a povertul note vhen 
he told his 7outh that though they vere in.a vide, rich and diverse tellov-
ship, it vas a tellovship they could· comprehend, and in which thq. · · 
' 52 . 
could plq ·their part ind! •!dually.•• In thi• sort ot appeal b7 the 
51.Had the Hitler-Youth not interposed itself into the "natural" 
process, they might vell have succeeded.- · 
52.Buller, 21?.• ~., 1,6. 
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National Soo1al11ta, no mention vasiaade ot any pol.Jt1oal'content 1n 
thelr program. M&n7 7oU.tb1 who had become d1qusted with the !mpereon-
allty ot their overe1sed 11Pd! natural.17 responded to 8ucha call• 
In'aplta ot the outward strength or tbelrreliglouo ties, 
cburch-att1llated:groupa· Yar!ed wldel)- in their attitudes toward 
laalmn._ lapeclallf wae this true ot Evanael.1cal 7ouths. Since. the poal-
Uon ot. tha Evangelical church itself vaa ao unclearj naturall7tbe· 
same lndeolaicn filtered down to its youth attlllatea. Pastor 11e-
m8llerl ·tor_-_1.nstanoe, \Ibo had been a .u-Boat Command.er in' th• World 
_.,. 
w~ eUJd.,vaa eonaequentl1 revered ~·Jlall)' youths, h1Jnselt endorsed Hlt-
~ : ' . , . . . 
ler•:ltttvould later npudiat.e his endorsement, but the -le tor 
, .:, 
7outJi:.had alread7 been·a•t~_ And reganlleaa ot what mq be said ot 
ia~Re1cha Bishop ffflll.er9 hie follov1ng Ja!fort bil election includ-
ed at lea.at 3,000. paatoris•. Many 7oung people were deceived, therefore; 
1ntobellev1ng that all the v1trloUc propaganda pourlng from.Sabir-· 
ach'a and Bitler'• lipa vu nothing raore than talk• and that.' they 
' 
vould be able to obange the H.l. f'or the·better once the7got 1n. 1'bat 
th91 vere protoundl7 mistaken.is one ot the ee.d observations ot this 
lot onl.1. churoh con!uaim and J.ndec1a1on wen wlnerable po1nta 
vh1ch the u • .r. could ue, theemptJ formal.it)' which had pemeated maD1 
of the churches, partioularl.1 the !vaagel1cal1 since. the 1890'e,had, 
1t an.Ything, grown more widespread. Jfot onlJ were rel1g1oua ties veak, 
therefore, but the. Church 1tselt tailed ln·its role ot guide, ot ahep• 
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herd to its tlockstbroughthe vaolllatory attitude of its leaders. 
Though they were considerabl.7 more:un1ted, the Cathollo Youth 
Associations also autfered tromtheir church's indefinite position. 
That '.the 1933 ,Concordat had been signed .vaa clear~ Ott1c1ally then,.·· 
the Vatican and Bitler were in agreement. But hOV'. was one to react in 
the face or 1noreas1ngly.v1olent attacks against youth.groups, against 
individual clergymen, .-against the Church itselt• Ma117 clergymen· chose 
to fightback. But too many. others remained aloof and indifferent .. And 
in so doing~- they gradually. lost contact. with their youth. One:of the 
moa.t surprising indications or Catholip youths' feelings came dµring 
Sohiracb'a pressure in 1934 and 1935, when large numbers of them vol-·. 
untarily came over to the H.J •. 
·Was it, with either the Catholic or Evangelical youth, simply a 
case or failure of; the Church? Not at all. It was true that the Church-
es bad 1n large measure tailed. But tt was equally true that the Nazi 
Party provided a strong eubst1 tute tor religion. The., strength or 
Baziam's attraction, therefore, only 1noreased in intensity the weak 
hold churches had on their youths. 
The Nazi Party itself contained definite '"religious~ qualities, 
which; vhen combined with the "action• element present in Nazism, poss• 
essed an enormous-appeal tord1ssat1stied youth.Under Nazism, no long-
er VOuldyouth& have to Sutter Wlder the;mlllstone Of uncerta1ntyJ. the 
Part7 posseeaed intallibllity ~ the Ftlhrer vas a1wavs right! Hence-
forth, young people vouldnoi have to worry that their )"outh group 
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would dissolve :or.be dissolved after a' re.., years; the Hitler-Youth.was 
guaranteed :,to last at .the least ·tlie t'a\?led millennium. Jfo longer 
vould youths h~ve to bo :tarn.by. connicting 8llegiancesr Nazism llf.feot-
ed allot lU'e,, therefore new !reed.om could be felt through singularity 
'-! • . • . • I ' 
. . . I 
o.t purpose. , Too, there would be :nomoreineed for intricate theories; 
. ·' ~· . . . 
. . 
the .ttvord ·had .. 'be~ome flesh"·; :theoey hnd manifested, itself ·in human· 
tom; that or .Adol.t'Hitler. himself. Moreover,· youths now had ail OU~ 
let tor the1r:de~1re to 'sacrifice; Hitler demanded complete surrender. 
ot salt. to the Party and· state; he even supplied the purpose' tor aelt-
sur:render ~ .. to help Germany tult'lll her destiny.· .. · The Party also clearly 
and f'ina.117 identified the essence of evil·, after. years ot Gema.n fight• · 
ing German •. _"You know your. enemy; it .18 th~ JEWl "• And, Hitler even 
presented them-with.tangible symbols to cling,to and cheer o.nd die 
tor:. tlagsi unit'ormo, secret words and all the rest. 
In short, .. they ttput on the. trappings or savio_urs and· prophets 
or 1outh,:end promiucd them 'a' better end greater future' without any 
mental or political.etfortontheir part•" 53 
.. Tb.us, the. eva.ngel1::st1o .·tenor generated by the Nazi ~art1 and_ 
its youth arm caused not only th& Church arr111ates, but all youth~ . 
tutelage groups to; seem dull. 
~ike·the, Churches; these youth-tutelage groups sut~ered from 
their ow internaiweaknessea. For a number of years, leadership or tu-
53,,Seibert, mz.. cit., 15 • 
._ 
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telage·aasoc!atlona had laCked the abllit.7 to etir their members' 1N-
g1nat1on. ·Inatead'ot·leaders being alloved·to r1ae according to·the1r: 
ability, Outgoing leaders 1ncreaa1ngl)t p1clced their successors. And, 
like·royalt)',·these po11t.1cal "hairs apparent" m81l7 times failed to 
mea8'U"9 up·to the qual1t7 or the "llne'a" founder. Tutelage groups' : 
l~ade~h!p had also in man1<casea grow older. "Youths'*; vho·were ln 
reaJ.it.t:' .eternal adolescents,'. led ·their groups not on a ma.rob into. misty 
Woodl.8.nda. but · tnto galloping bureauoracy, into· 1.ncreeuied ·. etand&rdlza- ·. 
tlon~· ~4 Moat any group looked :11ke 1DOot ever'1 oiher group~· 
J.\y nov, most tutelage organizations. htid. 'taken on at least the 
extem&lappearanoo of the "tree0 bande.·vh1cb proved· damaging to 
both'~oups.'The tutelaae·aggregat1ona had the appearance of "tree"· 
vithou~ the· substance or the latter, end 1n the process the "free" 
bandd•r·l>raat1eee l08t their ·rormer flavor .of 1nd1v1dual1ty and rebeil-
iousneef.t~ :Naturall.1, ·many vOulcl be d!saatlatied and· ripe tor plucking 
by:· a'!twdur · von· Schlrach. · 
'Ttie .(l1aun1ty amon(f the "h-een sects • v1th a dU.'terent group ·. 
tor ~ll·. :aver,-" conceivable opinion - · prob1b1 ted llD1 · aort or· U.nl ted 
oj>poa1ticnLto Hitler. 55 Although larger aesoolat1ona had been torm-
,ed '""'/tao~; notabl.1· the National Committee· - these won more stat1st1cal : 
.· ;' ••'·' 
offices: ·.tha.n •media: tor·· cofiducting: joint· action~·' It, vas · especially ·among 
54 .. Theae they designed, 1n most oases, to assure themselves ot 
a continued position• In altogether too JtaD¥ 1.natancea, tbeae "youths", 
to secure their ow·tuture, vent over to Hitler atter receiving guaran-
tees that thq vouldbe retained. 
· ·55., t.adera ot the · •tree• gr<)upet so unv1ll1ng ·to disentangle ·them-
ael ves from pettJ aquabblea·, auat theref'ore bear their share ot blame tor 
Scb1.racb•a aucoeae. 
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these splintered bands that the. H.J. 's propaganda in the youth hostels 
bore trait. In the face ot d1aun1:t:Y among ita opponents, the Jlitler-
Youth meribera. poeaeased,a·flerce nncl f'anat1caldevot1on to tholrca.use. 
As Schiraoh said,. at "that t1me,' ~ like 111aelt drow a dividing line 
betwet'n:tbesnaelTea, and· the!r·triends and.·.relat1ves· and exchanged tight 
tor,the ~!deal for the.quint life or. a.well-protected bane.ti 56 
On top.of' de\'Otlon among its members, the Hitler-?outh'.emplO)'ed 
the mod.1um ot disguise Ve'J!T succeastul.ly. · Schirach hhlsolt had 
grown, ~ ~ member o~ youth groups and knew their bistoey • Be was per-
cep~l ve enough to realize that if he wedded the.external trappings ot 
the old •tree" groups v!tb·Nnsi.!deoloo;·the.Jt.J.•s appotll vould be 
greatly increaeect. Aa Hitler bad said,· &preserve what can be preserved, 
and change its mean!.ne•" 57 
The B.J. biked; camped, f!HlfI&ged in .•&r Scout• act1v1t1oa• 58 
end bad its ovn songs ... l!t.8.t1J.r1gbt trom the pa.gee or an early 7outh 
movement songbook cal.led "Pluck-F!.ddle Jack"• It had ita secret •fteataft 
and it.a weekend. jaunts.· In· ehort;' Scblrach tried bis best to give the 
B.J,:the external appearance or a l"&OO!mMl • t7pa asooc1at1on• Bu\ 
iP1!rnaJ.lx, · •014 things are .. passed awqs behold all things· are become 
new"•' The old love ot.Oerman things waa twisted into hatred for anythlng 
non....Qennan. Romantic 1deal1am.becu.e contempt tor rational thought. Rev-
56 .. g.· .22• .£11.,· IV,· 25.· 
'51. Bauacbning, ma~· .sa., So•' 
SS~ADJone desiring to inveat.lpte the H.J.•a similarity to the 
!!OJ Scouts should see the pautsgber. Jgngenrl&•PO (Potsdam, 1933), which 
vaa the H ,J. Handbook. Ita main at1Plcal Eo7 Scout activ1t7 is 1natruo-
t1on 1n sre-~--throving. ' 
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erence ror the values olosea.t hand became rejeot1on or values held 
by 8J11one else •. Vigorous, manly independence was warped· into •svaah•. 
buckling, truculent aggression". 59 Voluntarr l.o7alt7 to the leader 
became servile obedience to the·i,threx:.The desire tor a healthy body 
was guided into the Rosenbergian "blood and so11n vorshlp or race and 
strength. 60 The Hitler-Youth may have appea:rad to be an tnnonent ef-
fort to.continue the old .Oaman 7outh movem911t,.bUt .beyond appearances, 
s1mUs.r1ty ceased. What had been the old 1outb movement.va.stv1eted, 
perverted, am torced into the mold or Bitler'• ttnev order". 
· At least one author has suggested. that the Hitler-Youth vas 
nothing less.than tb• h!storloal result ot the direction in 'Which the 
7outh Jtovement vas headed. The H.J. dld ll3deed contain m&!V' elements 
which vere prevalent 1n. that D'lOVemant. Ba.t only in tbe sense that the 
61 Bitler-Youth'• success 1s a h1stor1cal t!s1 ls 1t a hlstor1cal result. 
In rulity, it represents the victoey b,y one ving or tbo O.rme.n 
7outh eovement over the rema.inlna winsa. The H.J. vae.'t the maiden et-
fort to take over Garman 1outh. The ohurohu had tried. The Qghlbpl:J!I 
tried. Thtq even tried !n the same postvar ptt!od, and could. take ad· 
vantage of the eame weaknesses presented to the H.J. The difference ls 
simpler the ~tler-Youth happened to be the :youth auxll18.1"7 attached to 
59~ l3ecker, &• sll,., x. 
6o .. For this paragraph, I am indebted to Backer, 92• c1t., x. 
61 .. It did, of couroe, take advantage of b1ator1cal trends, such 
aa the dealre to eaor!fice and the tendenc:r toward romantic 117atic1am. 
Concerning theae, the H~J. could be called an b1etor1oal Mflllment. of 
a single, or ot aeveral, trems. But it d1d not "f'ult111H more than a 
fev. 
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the pol!ticel party which gained power. ~ 1tuolr it is highly ques-
tionable that.the Hitler-Youth would hnve ever succeeded. Bl.it it did, 
because it enj07ed at least tvo insuperable advantagoa over its tellovsa 
the derived program, plattom tmd·appeal. ot Nat1ona1Soe1allsm; and the 
.. 
organ1zat1onal ab1llt7 and energ.v ot Baldur von Schlrach. 
With snll· tbe Party; the H.J. would have ·doubtless succeeded, 
af"ter Hitler entrenched hmselt 1n power. But w!th §<:h1rncb, the 
$peed with wh1ob.1t organized; grev, · anct took· over other groups va.s 
truly amazlilg •.. W1th1n tbreo abort 7eans; ·1t supplanted vlrtnal)J'·ev-
ery. other group 1n0ermaJV1 -most ot vhich had oxiated tor.more than 
. thirty 1ears.: 
A CHILDHOOD DISTORTED 
.With a foresight born·ot 'their fanatical belief in ultimate 
victory, 'tbe JU.tl~r-Youtb leaders had established as early as 1929 
,'" 
--: ) < ; ·-
the ortian1Zlltion8l. ·structure they would use as long as the H .• J. exist-
1 
ed. •. 
_._, •' •" 
'l'bese early planners divided the H.J. into two seotions,·on 
the basis otage. The first covered age ranges from·six to fourteen, 
and. included the J!impf and Deutsche Junriolk £or boy~' and the Jung..; ' 
mlldcben for girls. The second section was made up of the Hitler-Youth 
for 7oung men 14 to 18, and the t.eague gt Oerman GirJ,s which included 
7oung girls from agea 14 to 21·. All these groups liere loosely gathered 
under .• the title Hitler-Youth. 
Thus, b01sentered the Nazi youth program at age six, and girls 
when they were ten. Upon reaching their eighteenth birthday, both saxes 
were penaitted to join the Nazi Party. Thent for bo7s came six months 
. 2 
in the Labor Service followed by induction 1nt.o the A.rmy. Young wo-
men remained in the ranks or the State youth until they reached 21. 
Should they m&rt"7 betOH that.time, ther-resigned trom the_League or 
1.Introduotion of theReichYouthteaderahip 1nl9.'.34was the 
only important exception; and even it only centralized existing offices. 
2·Even those boys scheduled tO enter State service had to com-
plete a six-month stint in the Army. Schirach himself served six months 
in the Wehllll§cht, beginning as a private and rising (remarkably svittl.7) 
1n six months to major. · 
German Girls and entered the National Soc1al.1st Married Womon's Or-
ganization. 3 
J'impts are hard 
taciturn and true 
PJ.mpfs are comrades 
/)!oj1 tbe P!mpf' the highest [i.oeJJ 
is honor 4 
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His "password-slogan" successfully out of' the wa:y, the six-year-
old f1mn' (little fellow)·, youngest of the Nazi youths, would. be all.av-
ed to paoa into the room where a number of bis playmates were seated. 
All would have on brow shirts and black shorts similar to his ow, 
while each right arm proudly displayed the swastika amband. Ee.ob 
fimp! at this weekly meeting knew that anyone not in the Nazi youth as 
he was, waa considered little more than a social outcast. Am because 
or this knowledge, the young boy would work hard to fulfill bis sole 
purpose for being a Pimt>l: - to quality himself for the JungvoJk. He 
had four years in which to prepare himself, but the exams were rigid 
and he dared not tail. 
3, For further inf'orma.tion, oee !QA., Sil.• .£11•, V, f:/11 ?O. 
4,Re1nhold Sautter, ll!Y!!. iugend, Dag 1£1.ebnln t1net 1:ros1en 
Kamerad@oha.ft (Milnchen, 1941), 97. It would be impossible in a paper ot 
this sort to include a. detailed account of lite ln the Nazi youth from 
week to week. Wbat I have therefore attempted to do in this chapter is 
present the reader with "typical» act1vit1es in each organisational sub-
group, and then go into greater detail where I feel it necessarr. 
8.3 
heh fimpt carried with him to such meetinas a small book. Be-
tween its heavy cardboard covers vere pages filled with "everything 
the boy did, thought, or neglected to do rror:. the age of six to four-
teen. Every accomplisbl!'lent nnd eve17 mistake was reg!stered, signed and 
countersigned by of'tio1als." 5 Tll1s was h1a Iatstunsgbucb, his perform-
ance record book. 6 
Whether or not he passed on to the Jungyolh depended on his total 
behavior as entered 1n this record. But it also depended on bow well he 
did in the PA,mpfgnprol?I - the promotion exam given when he reached the 
age.of ten. To pass th1a Plmf'enprob! the youth had to have a rudiment-
aey knowledge or National Socialist ideoloa. He needed some skill at 
running and long-distance biking, as well as other sports. And be had 
to know techniques familiar to Bo7 Scouts the vorld around - marching, 
erecting tents, and the like. ait ho would be quizzed on still more. 
He had to recite certain Hitler-Youth songs, as well as knov his "pass-
word-slogans"• 7a.nd be able to give the story ot Adolf Hitler's lif'e. 
If the ten-year-old Pimp[ passed all these teats, and hia re-
cord in the weelcly meetings and on weekend excursions satisfied hla 
youthful H.J. leader, with a solemn oath he stepped up into the Ju.pg-
5 .. !QA., Zl• .9ll.. ' v' 157 t 158. 
6.Each young boy carried the book with him constantly, until he 
became a tull-tledged Hitler-Youth at age fourteen. Then it was handed 
over to H.J. officials vho trom it judged his capabilities for future 
party service. 
7,These were similar to the example given above. 
I promise, 
to do my duty at &11 times in the Hi tler-Youtb. 
in love and fidelity 
to the Ffihrer and our flA.B, 
So help m~ Oodl 8 
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Of the outstanding purpose or tho ~Y,DSvolk, Bnl.dur von 3ch1r-
ach wrote in his book Bitlet•Xou!Jli l.d!.i !!ld f2.m that it vae designed 
to toach the ten-year-old 11to subordinate hie own little will to the 
laws which, strictly followed, a.re building states and making nations 
ho.ppy but which, when violated, result in the loss of freedom, in the 
collapse of folkdom." 9 
Schirach vent on to ~ th~t during bis four years, the J,ungvolk 
"learn/;d.:J that discipline and subordination are not inventions of des-
potism /:_;.nd moreoveiJ that they ~asiJ not been created by a few with 
a lust for power in order to secure their personal positions but that 
they Geri? the prerequisites f'or the life or the nation and thereby 
for hia ow life. " lO 
The process or teaching this sort of ideoloBY to a ten-year-
old vho could hardly be expected to understand words like "subordina-
tion", let alone apply them to himself - vould naturally have failed, 
8. Sautter, ml• .211·, 30. 
9, JmL ml• ill•, IV, J9. 
101.DiJA. 
SUlllller Camp. The cros,be.r ln•oription reads Ge nJ 
11 there, where strong hearts are." 
1 
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if' not approached in the right way. So the "Jungvolk leader work["ei/ 
more with the instincts of his youth ••• ",llb.Y having hla young charges 
memorize Party slogana, holidays or the Nazi Party, and •neg mottoesn, 
such aa "He vbo loves bis nation proves 1 t onl7 by the sacrU'ioea 
which he is ready to make tor 1 t ••• • £0-iJ Yes, the tlag means more 
than death." 12 
Sb: months after passing from !!$.nmf to Ju,ngyol.k status, the 
youth vas given a physical fitness teat which vae later compared with 
bis score on a aisnllar text given at age fourteen, 1l'l order to gauge 
hie.progress. Even more coveted than their score on this test, was 
the performance insignia, to gain which a tungyolk had to pass rigid 
exams in several areas of learning. 13 In moat ways, this exam vas 
no more than a stringent version or the .Plml'f enprob§ each youth had 
just passed. But there vas one important dli"ference: nov the young 
boy had to learn to aboot an "air-gun", 14 which was really nothing 
more than an ordinar)t pellet rif'le. Once a youth advanced into the 
Hitler-Youth, he would learn about higher calibers. 
While the youth was in the Jungyolk, besides increasing his 
mowledge, the leaders attempted to instill 1n him a "boundless con-
11,Sohiracb• 22• git., 83. 
12.NCA, Jm.• o1t., V, 1201 121. 
l3_For this teat., see APJ>endix n. 
14. Sautter, -Sm• ill·, 62. 
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tidence •••• The HJ. says to a little Jungvolk-youth ••• thou canet1 In 
this 111oment he reallf can. 0 15 &it he was taught that he soul_d only 
within the tramevork or the group. ttTh.e great value of the" JHPUgJ.k, 
according to Sch1rach, lay 111n the fact that /jrom it the youth would 
sei/ that his blind obedience a£tordf;i/ the posalbllity of success to 
16 his group." 
In this case, atter he reached "graduat1on° age, the oath a 
:youth gave more sharply' mirrored the training he had received during 
the previous four yearsc 
·•I promise to serve the Ffihrer Adolf Hitler 
t'a1tbf'Ul.ly and selneasly in the Hitler-Youth. 
I promise to stand up at all times tor the 
unity and comradeship of the German youth. 
I promise obedience to the Reich-Youth-Leader, 
and to all leaders in the H.J. 
I promise on our holy flag, that I shall 
alwa,a strive to be wort~ or 1t, 
So help me God!• 17 
Girls joined their counterpart to the ,Zupgyol.J<, the JHJ.Ym!ldchen, 
at age ten. While in the Ju.ngmldche;, the girl received. training simi-
lar to that given the boys. Physical exercise requirements vere some-
what less, but like the bo1s, they learned to march, erect tents, run, 
and all the rent. 
15,Sohlrach, .m:?,• .s.11·• 61. 
16 .. ,!g!, .22• ill•, IV, 39. 
17,Sautter. on. cit •• 1?4. 
The training they received in b\!il!tnecbauuna - phllosop!.1!7 of 
life - vas, hovever, geared a blt ditrerently. It could be celled 
more sL-apl1f'1ed. But more thnn that, J\!!l&n~d2hea teachers carefully 
disguised bas1o National Socialist principles in fairy tales, or 
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stories tram Germsn mythology. Wh~tover the tale, it had to meet the 
requirements f'1rat, of pointing out simply and clearl.1 the good from 
the bad, or the weak from the strong, and secondly, of upholding 
"commun1t7" thinking. This kind or approach would have seemed tta1ssl-
f'1ed" to the boys, but it appealed to young girls' romantic natures. 
Similar to a ~uncolk at age fourteen, if the Jtln@ll!deben passed 
her tests and bad a 0 clean" Leiatµr..s:abu2h, sho repeated her oath and 
was awom into the League or German Girls. 18 
Sohirach set tor the B.D.~* two goals. The first was physical 
development, arising naturally trcm Hitler•s admonition that Nazi 
Germ.any nmust above all prevent the rearing of a generation of bot-
19 house planta •••• 0 To accomplish it, Scb1rach decreed that after 
1933, two-thirds ot eveey B.D.M. meeting would b& spent doing phy-
sical exercises. 20 
The remaining one-third or ea.ch meeting was to be ta.ken up 
with "world outlook schooling", the familiar il!tl,tanschauung. Hitler 
18. In German, this is the ~ Dep.to9her t~ldet. It will be cited 
bareatter as either B.D.M., or League of German Girls. 
19: Hitler, .ml• cit., 409. 
20.This decree was changed in 1939 to more strongly emphasize 
beauty and cultural purau1ts. 
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had further set the example cy declaring that tho !tgoal. of female edu-
cst!on l'!lust invariably be the fUture mother •••• it mu.et be cona!dered re-
prehensible: to withhold healthy children from the nation." 21 Schlra.ch's 
second goal !or the 13.D.M., therefore, wa clears prepare yourself to 
be a mother and wlf e. 
To accomplish both goals, the D.D.M. set up a vigorous training 
program tor lts girls, held 1n loeal homes, or Party headquarters build-
ings, or even in Hitler-Youth homes. E.-.ceroises \.Jere performed whenever 
possible outdoors. It became a familiar al.£ht to aee ranks of B.D.r. 
glrlB, olud in their dark shorts and white undershirts, jogging down 
a country lane. 
Heet!ngs for members or the B.t>.H. under age 17 occurred sev-
eral nights a week. Lr/ the end or theiT seventeenth year, though, 
many or those girls had completed their schooling and ta.ken regular 
Jobs. Therefore girlo older than seventeen 22usually attended only 
one meeting a week. In the tw1ae-monthly weekem excursions, however, 
o.ll were expected to participate. 
Then, early in 1938, the Reich Youth Leader issued a decree 
changing the goals tor B.D.M. girls betvoon the ages 17 and 21. r.n-
tltled "Faith and Beauty0 , 23 this new program greatly lessened empha-
21~ Hitler, 21?• ill· , 414, 403, 404. 
22,Those who were not away tor the1r Ip.qila.hr Crear 1n the 
country), attonded these m~et1ngs. 
23: 9bronijs, m2.• .£!,!., 38. 
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sis on physical exercise, substituting instead "household sciencefl, 
and various vays to develop cultural skills, as well e.s bodily grace 
and agility. To carry out "faith and beauty", Schirach established, 1n 
addition to existent training centers, a nur.1ber of ncornmunesn through-
out Germany, local centers whore the nev subjects could be taught. By 
the provisions of Schlracb's decree, each German girl was bound to the 
"faith end beauty" commune nearest her home until she either married 
or became 21. Dy 1943, the number ot such communes scattered across 
24 Germany had grown to 30,082. 
A good deal of the B.D.H. program, of course, dealt with mother-
hood and its virtues. And eince Hitler encouraged !ll, Genrian wanen to 
produce more babies, this naturally had its effect on girls 1n the 
D.D.M. Saveral programs, .notabl,1 the La.ndJahr,25 were carried out in 
conjunction with the young men of' the Hitler-Youth, thereby creating 
situations which encouraged lie.sons. f'romisoulty grell to such a de-
gree that the B.LJ.M. 'became known as the "League of Soldier's Mattress-
es or the League of Silly Tarts •••• a 26 But Hitler had taken to himself 
2.4 .. "Altogethflr at prea~nt_Li'n 1943, th"tri/ stand 30,032 work 
communes, or which 11,000 Lioachl-household education (cooking, sew-
ing, ta..1te.f'ul clothing, livintl-CUlture, culture 1Jl h~e and f'runily), 
11726 Lari/ Health-Service wrk communes, 5,526 Le.r~ work communes 
for body exercises (gymnastics, lleht athlotics, ewim~ing, tennis, 
fencing, roller-skating, racing 1ce-skat1J:Uh hockey, skiing, va.ter-
sportB), and 11,820 other work r.OO"tJ'?llLl'\es Lter~ (Folk!sh life, his-
tory, art, poetI;f, customs or foreign land/,iT; languages air defense, 
choral Gtnging/, orchestra., ~nrvine, mooell!ng, drmdngL 11 Ib~d. 
25,This will be discussed 1n detail below. 
26.Deoker, .21?• .QU., 309. 
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full responsibility: "'For the morals ot the German State and of the 
Gel'Ulan people the lenders or the German State v!ll be responsible - of 
that we can assure all anxious folk both within and without Oermany.'" 27 
In 11addit1on to being trained in the homo and at school, pby-
eical, spiritual, and 111oral training in the spirit of National Social-
ism should be given in the Hitler Youth •••• " 28 So vrote Hitler 1n 19.36, 
thus oatabliahing the task tor the whole H.J. 
Probably ln no other phase or the Nazi youth vork \ms this com• 
mission more succesafull.y carried out than 1n the age groups 14 to 
18 .;.. runong youths in the a.D.M. and 1I1tler-Youth. This f'ollot.-ed, na-
turally, since the older youths grew, the easier they could comprehend 
as 1.t'oll tui retain what they wore being taught. 
. The B.D.l{., aG shown abovo, bnd t.nlining of its own. But the 
lion'a share of !ieh1raoh's trnlnir.g efforts vent to the young men in 
29 
the Hitler:Youtb. Their proper education was vital, for from their 
rankn would emerge Cenuany'G future soldie~s and rarty-membera. 
In order to rwce1ve the eduoation the Party desired him to 
he.vc, a certain am.cunt or a youth's time hnd to t.e given to llitler-
2?i Adolf Hitler, Zl, ~ Ordet (N.l., 1941), 420. This staten:ent 
is taken from a speech the Chancellor made in .Berlin, ~ay l, 1937. 
28. nJwC, .m?• ill•t XXI, 410. 
29~Bere.after this term will be used in its more restricted sense, 
including only young men tram ages 14 to 18. It will aleo include the 
several branches of the U.J., such ae Flying H,J,, Naval H,J,, etc., 
vhich will be diacuaaed in Chapter v. 
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Youth service. !Jchiraoh'a gf'flcl.:il prononnc"1nent 30 on this al11Ject 
divided a young nan's ...,ook into three parts: fl"otn Monday through Ciat-
w·Ja..v noon, ho Yent to scho.:>l, ntudind and worked; Sit.urduys afte1• noon 
\lore alvay3 ro30rvad fo::- the E.J.; finally, SUnday would remain unJis-
tur'bed. Tho fai.'"nily's control over Sunday saemed to rerr.ain intact. 
!~t thie: ·.ms the o[ficit?l posi t1on. In practice, almost every 
weekday Bvenina vas taken up by aome ro:rra of Ultler-Youth activlty. 
Saturc~cy-s had already been olG.imed, e.nd before long, ;Amdays too were 
brought into the fold of Nazi "duty-days". 
!:·urine the week, f'rom early morning until late afternoon, Hit-
ler-You.tns, like others their age,31 attended their regular schools. Be-
fore • Hitler had beooti;e Chancellor, G&nr.an young people had gone to 
.· regular echool si:t dnys a woek, ending on Saturday noon. Ai'ter 19.331 
the Nazi ~eelne condensed the "regular" subjecto into the ~eekdays' 
classes, and used :~turdicy morningu as National Socialist training 
olaseea •.. 
Twice a week, from the moment the1 left school till late 1n the 
evening, Naz1 youths were on duty with their local H.J. group. PDuty" 
depended on \>Jhat vas thought best, or ordered, to do. lt might have 
been a parade or a rally; it was often the distribution of propaganda 
leaflets, or collection of various charities, as the annual nw1nter-
30,Th!s is found in Gchirach, ~· cit., 167. 
31,lt wns not until publication of' the enforcement provisions of 
the 19.36 "I.aw of the H.J." in 1939 that every youth in Gemany was com-
pelled to belong to the Hitler-Youth. 
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Help-Reliat"; it could be participation in a prearranged •spontaneouefl 
deonstration with the S.A.; frequently, after other tasks in the af-
ternoon, the t:oya retired to sane meeting-place where they listened to 
speeches by Party dignitaries, or by local leaders. "The grim earnest-
ness ot these affairs never /.relaxe~ tor a moment.• 32 
On Wednesda;J nights occurred the aost important event ot the 
week tor Hitler-Youths. This was the night tor the He1mabend - "bome-
evenlng". Assembling in small groupa in designated homes, Joung peo-
ple 'all over Germaoy gathered about their radios to listen to the 
"Bour ot the Young Nation". Beglnning at 20 hours (8 P.H.), tor sixty 
minutes they heard broadcast tbeinea such as "'the old Ge:nnan tribes' 
••• 'the Knight moves to the fast•, •Socialism•, 'Peasant War and Re-
formation•, eto.n,33 or eloe to one of the frequent anti-Semi.tic 
harangues. ot this program, Schirach wrote, "The rad!o ••• baa never 
before bad so integral a relation to the life of the people as LJ:il 
this permanent school hour of the national youth." 34 At the close or 
the radio program, the assembled youths sang H.J. songs, then heard 
readings from various Nazi literature, as well a.e listened to short 
speeches required to be given by each boy present. 
These three evenings were all the Hitler-Youth offio!ally 
took ot a boy's time dtll"ing the week. However, it the lad happened to 
32~Freder1c Sondern, Jr., n'fhousand-Year Reich," Ih! }teadea 
R!seat,lXXV (September, 1939), 52. 
33 .. Schlrach, ml• .£1.i., 133. 
:;4,.ll>.!s1,., 134. 
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be enrolled in a state vocational school (and aucb enrollment was en-
couraged by the H.J.), bla ale.ea meetings conaumed an additional eve-
ning a week. Thia left one •tree" evening trom Monda¥ through Friday. 
As though the youth's neglected atudles wouldn't talte up that one re-
maining evening, the Hitler-Youth wm~ed quite frequently to rob the 
7outh of it, too, by calling 0 spec1e.ln meetings. 35 
Having con3Umed most of Mond~ through Friday and halt ot Sat-
urd~ 1n school and Hitler-Youth activities, the German youth came to 
the busiest time or all, the weekend. Just attar noon on Saturday, Nazi 
7ouths all over Germnn;y assembled for their weekly march into the coun-
tryside tor outdoor training. On the way out to their training o!tea, 
the Hitler-Youths atrolled in loose tormatlon, talking and enjoying 
the sights. But as soon as they came within the limits of a village or 
city, their step became mes.sured, the formation tightened, and all 
broke forth into "spontaneous" song, rouning the dogs and lo.te sleep-
era. 
Tb.1-ough a emall village 1n Silesia might ring the strains of 
· St1ll softly through the torests or Silesia rises to-day our 
eong which soon vill ring in jubilation through meadow and tield, 
and even if our s1~1ng and ringing does not please grumblers or 
the devil /jhe Je'IJf, to us, young Hitler aoldiera, ha.11, the 
world belongs to us. The world.' JO 
JS .. &.it then, studies were no longer so important. Hitler hlm-
eelt had made it clear that " ••• the youthful brain should in general 
not be burdened v!th things ninety-five per cent of which it cannot 
use and hence forgets again. n Hitler, 1!!111 .&mmt, gn. sU,., 418. 
36/NCA, .212• .£.t!., Supplement A, 545. 
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The one they most often sang was composed by 'Baldur von Schir-
ach himself. Thie vas their "flag song". 
Our tle.g flies before us, we march into the future man tor man, 
We march £or Hitler through night and through want, 
With the flag of ;youth for freedom and bread. 
Our flag flies before us. OUr nag is the nev era. 
And the flag leads us into eternity. 
The nag is more than death •. ·. 37 
On some Saturdays, the youths were required to zr.aroh only a cer-
tain distance. On those particular days, they returned home before 
nightfall. At least twice a month, however, the Saturday march had a 
specific goal. The group might have been scheduled to spend the night 
in a youth hostel; or the day's march could end at one of the Jr.any tent 
38 
camps. Numbering nearly two thousand by 1936, these semi-permanent 
camping areas were equipped with all the tac111t1es needed for Hitler-
Youth training, such as rifle ranges and outdoor sports tracks, and 
were within eaq march or almost any point in Oenna!O'. 
Camp life for a Hitler-Youth wae a unique combination of health7 
outdoor lite and National Socialist education. 
At the start ot a typical day in camp, "reveille" echoed through 
the tents shortly after dawn. Boys clad in bathing trunks emerged from 
their canvas homes and joined together 1n an endurance run to the near-
est river or lake. Returning from the water, they quickl)' gulped dow 
37. Ibid. 
38.H.J'. members vere also required to spend three weeks ot ev-
ery summer 1n auch camps. 
Bal.dur von Sohlracb with Juyyg}k ber 
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breakrast and assembled, a half-hour later, in full uniform - shorts, 
knee socks with dark shoee, and a short-sleeved ahlrt wltb "boy scout" 
neckerchief - aroun~ the camp flagpole. Before the flag-raising, a 
designated boy gavo the "parole", or password. 39 If the password !or 
40 that day happened to be "Herbert ?\orkus", a second boy vould then 
recite a 
•we don't mourn at cold caskets, 
We step Up and sayi there was one 
Who dared what we all dare. 
His mouth 1s silent. We step up and so.ya 
The co.~.radeship is 1.mmutatle. 
Many die. Many are born. 
The world is large which encloses them. 
Tho word, bowever,_whicb we have sworn to, 
The word ls not lost even to the dead; 
That meansi the duty la greater than the world. 
The duty to remember what has been 
Before we were. Because we will be 
What others, vhlle ve rot 1n the grave, 
Find worthwhile reading trom our life. 
That is more powerf'ul. than ore and atone!' 41 
Then, the camp leader delivered a brief history ot Herbert Norkus, af• 
ter vhich the tlag was rai~e.i. ~lhile the swastika-banner rose to its 
lofty height, the boya stood vith arms outstretched in the Hitler-so.l-
ute, singing, "'A young nation is rising, ready to storm •••• '" 42 Fin-
.39 .. 'l'hese were soleoted rrom a list including " ••• Scharnhorst-
Gneisenau-a:J..ucher-lilaterloo ••• Imnelmann•••Richtbofen ••• Feldherrnhalle 
•••• ct m, im• .s,U., v, l21. 
40,Norkus was one of the 21 killed during the H.J.'s "fighting 
period". 
4l11$CA, Jm• .s,U., V, 119. 
42,lbid., 120. 
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ally, the flag-ceremony itself ca.mo to a close with the recitation of 
ono of Hitler's stntf£enta, or a poem by Sobirach. 
If, as was often the ease during weekend camps, thls particular 
morning happened to be Jtineay, the flag-ceremony would be followed by 
vha.t ~chlraoh termed the ffSunda;y morning celebration". In an H.J. 
handbook lt is described ae "a confession to the highest know to 
the German, but also it ls a challenge for action •••• " 43 Rathor than 
reducing itself to a theological debate, the "celebration" desired 
"to strengthen life and ~en through the absolute conviction 1n the 
might or Cod and the ideology or the leader and his party •••• " 44 In 
form, it vas generally a speech by one of tbe camp leaders on a suit-
able theme. 45 
In pr1no1ple, a!'ter the "celebration" ended, those runong the 
Bitler-Youth who so desired could attend church. ty the terms or both 
tho 19,3 Concordat with the Cnthollc Church and the agreement or 1934 
with Reiche Bishop Mfiller, the right ot Hitler-Youths to attend the 
church oorvices of their choice at least twice a month had been made 
inviolate. But b7 various subterfuges these terms were evaded. One 
43, !bi_g., 122. 
44,~. 
451&.mple themes considered "suitable" includedi nue vbo vants 
to live should also fightl •••• God is mighty 1n all powertul men. Only 
he vbo has learnt to obey, can later command •••• He vho loves bis na-
tion, proves it only through sacrifice.,. .lliS.• From time to time, an 
"object-lesson" pltcy" would be produced in place of a speech. The play-
ers normally lnoluded a comunlst, a Jew, a C.atholic, and a "typical" 
Aryan Oerman 7outb. Each was dressed as an extreme example of the 
cbaraoter he portr81ed• Tbua, the "Jew" wore glasses and an artli'i-
cial nose, and tbe other "actors" were likewise "fittingly" dressed. 
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method waa to insist that Hitler-Youthn report for duty fully uniformed 
right e.tter chureh. Since many churches in Germ&Jl1 torbad anyone to 
attend in military uniform, the youths had no time to change, and 
therefore were forced to skip church. But the Hitler-Youth seems to 
have unofticlally relied on the ridicule heaped by bis f'ellovs on 
anyone vho did £() to church to keep attendance low. Ridicule of church-
going arose naturally from songs such as• 
'We are the rollicking Hitler YoutbJ 
We have no need ot Christian truth; 
For Adolf Hitler is our Leader · 
And our Interceder.' 47 
Finall.y, 1n March 1941, further church attendance by Hitler-Youths was 
absolutely nrorbidden". 48 
The remainder 0£ S\lnday afternoon would be taken up by a short 
period or sports or target shooting with .22 caliber rifles, or anoth-
er activity which the H.J. called trterrain sports•. This consisted of 
sneaking about the countqslde with maps and compasses, attempting to 
surround and surprise·the enemy's camp or bis tttroops". Just before 
dusk, the return :-.arch began, and with it the camp-weekend came to 
a close tor the Hitler-Youth. 
46~For specific ohurob objections to the taot1oa used by the 
H.J., see the Oennan Evangelical Church Manifesto ot August 23, 1936 
in Henri Lichtenberger, The '.fhlN Reich (N.Y., 1937), 344, as vell as 
the 1937 Papal li'leyclical "M1t bnnnemer Sorge" in lJi!si., 357. 
47. ·mwc, 22• ill·, x1v, 476. 
481 Reoords ot the National Socialist German Workers• Party, 
National Archives l41crocopy Number T-Sl, American Historical Associa-
tion, American Committee For The Study of War Documents, Washington, 
D.C., 1958 to 1961, Reel 97, Frame 112805, "Circulating letter" to 
leaders of Gebiets, Staff ot the Ffthrer's secretary, etc., dated 
fl.arch 19, 194].. Hereafter cited as t:SDAP Records. 
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At Ntirnberg in 1946, the prosecution asserted that all this 
"terrain sport" and rifle shooting constituted pre-military traiiling, 
specifically forbidden by the Versailles treaty. Schirach and his co-
workers, however, consistently denied that allegation, citing in de-
fense or these practices the fact that they were performed by "boy 
scout" type organizations the world over. In fact, the "British.Board 
ot F.duoation ~a~ rec~ended this rifle training, and also the entire 
/ft.J.J handbook, to Boy Scouts. tt 49 And yet, in an interview with the 
Associated Press Bureau Chief in Berlin, Schirach had declared, 
'I would favor quasi-military education even if Germany were 
surrounded by disarmed neighbors, tor the simple reason that the 
tendency of such training is peaceful and humane. We want nothing 
except to make our youth healthy and happy. To attain this ideal 
we need bodily training. Our soldierly attitude has nothing in 
common with militarism •••• • 50 
Was the Hitler-Youth training its members for military ser-
vice? or course. 51 But in the age group served by the H.J., all that 
49 .. I!frlQ, .21?.• £.!!., XIV, 522. 
50.Lochner, 22• .£!!., 70. This statement has the ring or a 
parody by Peter Ustinov. In one scene, Ustinov has his imaginary Nazi 
at N6rnberg answer, "All my life I have worked untiringly for peace. 
If only Poland, Britain, Russia and t.m.erica had not resisted us, there 
need have been no war. Since the possibility of maintaining peace was 
in other hands, it is ungentlemanly to blame us for making war. 11 Peter 
Ustinov, !!!. Were Onlz Human (London, 1961), no page numbers used. 
51.Adolf Hitler presented a crystal-clear picture of the Hit-
ler-Youth's position in Nazi Party thinking in a speech at the 1235 
Nilrnberg Reichsi?rteitag: " ••• the boy, will step into the ~impfj, 
and tbeLJungvo~v111 come to the Hitler-Youth, and the Youth of 
the Hitler-Youth, vill then enter the S.A., the S.S. and the other 
organizations, and the SA. men and the SS. men will one day enter 
the Arbeitsdienst /j.abor-Servici/ and from there to the Army •••• " 
Adolf Hitler, Adolf Hitler !ll seine Jugend (Berlin, 1937), no page 
numbers used. 
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vas necessary for Seh1racb to do wa.n develop e. "mll1tacy attitude", 
a f'amlliarity vith handling weapons, with marching, with ta.king orders. 
Tho Wehnnacut could provide all the necessary polish later on. If, how-
ever, a d1spass1onate observer were to remove the Hitler-Youth from its 
hiotorical-geographionl location, except tor 1ts bratd of ideological 
indoctrination, it would appear only a little snore sinister than the 
52 
average group of American Boy Scouts. 
Not only did soldiers come from the H.J., bit the training of 
future leaders tor Cermnny was one ot the tasks the FfJhrer had reser-
ved especially tor the Hitler-Youth. At regular H.J. leadership schools 
at Potsdam• Braunschweig and elsewhere, 7651000 male and female leaders 
bad been trained by V.ay 1939. Moreover, beginning in early 1931, cer-
tain outstanding youths could go to one ot seven !dolt Hitler Schools, 
designed, in the words ot one Party functionary, to pay for themselves 
by producing one more Adolf Hitler. Entrance into these s~hools cee 
at age 12 tor outstanding Jgmt?ol)\s vbo had been nominated by "the 
pertinent authorities." 53 Students at Adolf Hitler Schools paid no 
fees, but had to sul:m1t them&elvee to speo!al training destgnedjoliit-
ly by Rosenberg, Hitler, and Scblraoh. Graduates, who usually Completed 
their schooling ~U age 18, could eventual.ly hold any job in Germany, 
oven Hitler's. 
52,If one were to carry this argument to its extreme, the Boy 
Scouts offer their own brand of 0 indoctr1nat1onn, lased, however, on 
c. more acceptable "brandrr of ideology to the Western mind. 
5.3 .. f!r..h, ,sm. clt., V, 14. 
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Sometime around tboir seventeenth year, many boys of the Hit-
ler-Youth and' girls of the B.D.H. set out for the W!l~Uglu:. This "year 
1n the countryu (which actually lasted nine months) sent thousands ot 
German young people f'rom the cities to live and work in peasant homes. 
It by no means included all German youth, since it vae designed only for 
•7oung people who IJ;aiJ completed grammar school and live~ 1n cities, 
particularly industrial cities ot 25,000 inhabitants and over. 0 54 
But for those vho did ,o it proved an lnvlgoratlng time. 55aoys 
generally worked 1n the fields, helping with the harvesting. But girls 
played at least as important a role, and in some vays they were the 
most vital members or the J..and.1aty: program. 
At numerous tand-Service camps throughout the rural areaa, these 
"city" girls learned the pr!nciplea or modern hygiene, as well aa skills 
such as canning, cooking, scientific gardening and the like. Then, at-
ter completing their short traln!ng course, they were sent into peasant 
54,Jobn B. Holt, Y..~ ~ th1~stih& (Chapel Hill, 1936), 121. 
Holt lived in Ge~ frol!ll93l to 1935. 
55,Tbe impetus for the La.ndlaht, vbicb began in 1934, came rro~ 
the incorporation into the H.J. of the tlrtmrien, "contJervative alliance 
youth with agrarian ref'om as their goal ... 9 ;1'Beclcer, .212• cit., 191) in 
the 7ear 1934. A typical day in a Land-Service peasant bOITle wtmt some-
thing like tbe following: 6 A.M., rising bell, followed by' setting-up 
exercises and a cross-countey run; 61:;o - 7, cleaning-up; 7 - B, nag-
raiaing, breakfast; 8 - noon, vork, followed by lunchJ l - 2 P.M., 
tree time, oompuleory bed rest for girls; 2 - 3•15, sports, follo\.led 
by tea; 4a1; - 6100, political education and group aotivit;y; 71001 
flag lowering in run uniform, tolloved by evening meal; 7:30 - 8::30, 
campfire circleJ 9 P.M., lights out. lbid., 195. 
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homes in the aurroulJdJ.ng area. There they taught what they had learn-
ed to German peasants who, in ma!J1 cases, bad no idea at all or such 
modern concepts as personal hygiene, or proper room ventilation or 
sanitation. These J&n<!jahr ett"orta did much toval!'d introducing modern 
techniques or cooking, of cleanliness, or solentlfic farming to German 
peasants who tor centuries had uaed the same primitive methods. No 
"agrarian revolution" emerged from the work of LandJabr youths, but 
certainly more progress was made 1n tour or t1\1e years than bad oc-
curred ln the previous several decades or more. Young people, many of 
wham bad left their city environment only infrequently, grew tanned and 
healthy. Crops were harvested sooner than ever before. Marshlal'lds 1n 
Brandenburg were drained and the rich soil reclaimed for farming. And, 
public works which bad never been more than dreams emerged into real-
ity. ;6 
But there are other aides to the Landjftb!:• Out 1n the country, 
youths were subjected to a great deal more Nazi propaganda - up to 
three hours a dq - than they had had back hoae. These youtho also prov-
ed to be excellent "circuit riders" carrying the Nazi doctrine deeper 
e.Dd deeper into the hinterland. Moreover, the presence of a B.D.H. 
girl 1n the household provided the opportunity for the peasant mother 
56,_In the year 1933, 70,000 youths served 1n the Land.1ahr; in 
19J4, the figure hod grown to 500,000. In addition to these youths, 
others participated 1n the "Land Service", designed to aid with plant-
ing and harvesting. But the "land service" was considerably smaller 
than the LN>dJabr• In 1936, tor example, only 6,SOO youths participa-
ted in the "service". 
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to have another baby, in keeping with Hitler's program. 
But all the Nazi indoctrination about having more babies' had 
its effect on young people as well. Normally, H.J. boys and B. D. M. 
girls lived in separate camps. But twice weekly they met together, 
one night for Heimabend - political evening - and one day for joint 
sports events. Conscious of pro-baby propaganda, as vell as feeling 
the vigor or their young bodies growing from steady exercise, these 
young people naturally took advantage or the relative lack of super-
vision. Too, their "uniforms" contributed a great deal. Girls wore 
nothing under the gym shorts and white athletic undershirts, 5S 
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and the boys generally went around stripped down to their short pants 
for working on hot summer days. 
One observer wrote, "All mothers dread ••• the excursions of the 
'Hitler Maidens', for most of them are no longer maidens when they re-
59 turn and at least fifty per cent come home pregnant." 
57.Peasant women vere expected to avail themselves of this 
opportunity. The nine-month length or the LandJahr is probably only 
coincidental. 
;B(Die J{fend des Ffihryrs Adolr Hitler, Bildbuch ~ .91! Gross-
deutschejugend Leipzig, 1942 , no page numbers used. Regular winter 
uniforms were blouses, long skirts, and brogans. 
59PBella Fromm, §load ~nd Banquets ••• (N.Y., 1942), 210. Mrs. 
Fromm continued this dialogue by recounting the story of a friend's 
daughter. nwhen Hilda finally bad to join the labor services, she 
came back expecting a baby •••• Hilda ••• said, 'I am proud to be able 
to give /jf.itle~ a baby. I hope it vill be a boy to die for HIM. 1 
Turning to me, she saids 'Please do not call me Hilda any more, and 
refrain from using the familiar P.Y. vhen talking to me. I am one of 
the Fuehrer's brides and do not care to talk to anti-National Social-
ists.'"~· Mrs. Fromm vas a prominent (though anti-Nazi) socialite 
Hitler, 1..~ several of hls "table talks" comreented that this 
was precisely vhat he hoped and expocte:l vould happen. Paldur von 
Schlrach wrote the League or German Girls a fitting poem. Its first 
two lines read, "We are the gate, which leads into the future, / We 
60 
are the tree, on 'Which the fruit ripens •••• • 
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Parents naturally resented so constant and insidious an intru-
sion into their cbildron•s as well as their own livea. "'Family life', 
/ftltler remarkerf} 'is an old-fashioned conception. We have no need for 
1t in our new life, which puts the state above all. Don't trust any-
rody. Watch your vi!'e. Watch your children. Watch everybody. And re-
61 
port their activities to the government.•• Schiracb insisted that 
tt0n1y the FO.hrer knoys bis youth, or their father and mother, of 
their llte•s 1nvolvement.L§7, their home, their luck and their cares." 62 
Parents saw themselves and their homes under attack, and they reacted 
1n many different ways. 
and society reporter tor the Ullste1n papers in Borlin until she 
was forced to nee in 1941. Her book is quite accurate in other areas, 
so there is no reason to disbelieve this particular account. Similarly, 
another famous story made the rounds or Germany during this time. A 
17-year-old girl, according to the story, vrote her mothor a letter 
trom campa '"Pear mother, 80 per cent of the girls are pregnant - so 
em I. Your loving daughter.'., Heinrich Hauser, fmttle ~ Tim!! A 
survey .Q!:. Ihs! o~nm;mz .Qt 12J,2!l:.2l!1hl. Igaldt (ll.Y., 1939), :;os. 
60, J2w! ~ .!ht Get;;;euen (Yers1 !Wtmmnntg.: Bsterreichls<(hez: l!t t":" 
ler-Jugeasl .tll!J. dep ~anren Wlt, Verfolgung 4933-37., 1 (Leipzig, l94ll, 21. 
6lAFromm, .22• ci;t., 210. 
62,Schlrach, SU• s.l!t.•1 165. 
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There were those \lho chose to write letters of protest to 
Reich Youth Leader von Schirach personally. "I always considered that 
ft..r-pe ot lette.£7", said Sohirach, "a special proof of the confidence 
which the parents had in me." 63 Many parents, to protect tbe~selves, 
gave their children such answers as "I never trouble myself with poli-
tical question.sq, or, "Yes, I•m a National Socialist, now stop bother-
ing me.n Buch anS\lers can hardly be expected to have gained the youth's 
sympath7. On the contrary, it drove him or her closer to H1tler•s vait-
1ng ams. Ma?l7 parents, too, vho ce.n be no more nUPb-ered than named, 
brave]J' chose to quietly and clearl,J, wt secretly instruct their 
sons and daughters in what they believed right. 64 That even the 
limited opposition to the Hitler-Youth that was prosent in Germany 
throughout these yea.re could have existed at all, is due at leo.st par-
tially to parents and teachers who with courage re.fused to surrender 
their personal integrity 1n the f'aoe ot constant pressure. 
For the majority, hovever, the gnavlng BUspiclon that their own 
child might be a state lnto:rmer drove a deep and impassable gulf between 
adults and children. llluatrating this gulf:, Edw.rd Hartshorne relates 
the story of a six-year-old girl caught up 1n the Nazi vortex. While 
she was playing at home with a friend, the tvo ot them overheard her 
father criticizing the government. The friend insisted to the six-
63. tMHC, .m?.• sll•, XIV, 376. 
64.They did this in spite or the very real danger of being turn-
ed 1n to the police by their own children. 
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1ear-old th.tit she turn her father in to the r.ol1ce. Her refucal W!i8 
met with the trier.d's blunt statement that s!noe her brother in the 
H.J. bad told her that a good Get'IUln should love tho Ffihrer f!rat. 
unless the little girl reported her rather, sh2 vould do it, mr.lng 
it harder on everyone. jo, tho little gir!. hesitantly turned her ra-
_ther ln. When be returned from his visit to the police ntation, the 
father refused to speak to his daughter. What had herotofore been a 
contented home now saw a curtain of suspicion riso up in its midst. 
6; The 0 eyatemtt had won. 
That many parents suffered in the contest for their children's 
loyalty cannot be doubted. 81.lt what of the children themselves? These 
children were subject to ·perhaps even greater treasure than were their 
parents. Certainly it was more insidious. 
It the youth was not a practicing Nazi - meaning active in the 
H.J. - he vas prohibited from taking bis final high-school examinations. 
Without having successfully passed these exams, it was impossible for 
him to enter college. Even if he didn't v1sh to continue on to college, 
many or the aost meaningful prof esaiono would be at1ll closed to him. 
Onl,y former H.J. members could become doctors, artists, or teacher or 
writers. Only ex-Nazi youth would be eligUle for jobs in local, state 
or national government. Moreover, pressure trom a JO\lll8 person's 
65,Tbls story appears 1n Hartshorne, £2• cit., 18. 
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friends often hoca..'tlo unbuarable. Richard ~!agner' s gr:9.Ilddaughter, 
Friedol!nd, doscr1b..""d tho pressures oho felt: "I involved ~3sslf in 
difficulties immcdlatoly by refusing to join Ltne D.D.!1;J •••• When I 
did not, one of tho mistrenRes /;.Or the 'W.:lgner householgi' in newly 
discoverod zeal for Hitler, flung at me, 'F'riedellnd 1s not a Na-
tional !locla.list - she is a traitor. t" 66 
1loich Youth Leader von Scbiraoh · e:;..-pressed bis own sort or 
concc;rn for those youths outside the movement: ''Youngsters who did 
not Join the JUtlor Youth were at a disadvantage in that thoy could 
not ~e part in om· oamplng, in our trips, in our oporting rneets. 
Thoy were in a corto.in sense outsiders of the youth llfe, and there 
was o. d&ngar t.bat they might. become hypochondriacs." 67 
~chlrach, however, allowed the causes for such a difficult do-
o!slon tor young people to exist only three years after passaga of 
the 1936 la~. In 1939 he issued supplementary decrees to the earlier 
legislation, making rno~berah1p in the Hitler-Youth compulsory for 
68 
everyone. 
Before a proper perapeotlve toward the methods and goals used 
by the IUtlor-Youth can be established, it is necessary to examine 
vbst the Ffthrer himself wished tor nhio" youth. F'or it was largely 
66.Frledelind Wagner and Page Cooper, Heritage .2.( Fire (N.Y ., 
1945), 91. 
67, ll~"LC• zi • .£ll.., :uv, 376. 
68.At Nfirnberg it was claimed that these 1939 lnws didn't do 
much, for 99~ of Oerri8Jl1'8 youth was already in the Hitler-Youth. For 
the tull text of' these laws, see Ap}X'ndlcea VII and VIII. 
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to fulfill Hitler's desires that Schiracb guided the H.J. as be did. 
·'In rill great educative work b°iitler aaii/ ••• I am beginning 
with the 10Jlll8.s, We older ones are used up •••• we are bearing th& 
burden ot t.th!f ••• dull recolleet1on ct serfdom and servll1 ty. But 
my magnlticent youngsters! •••• Wbat materiall With them I can make 
a nev world. 
My teaching ls hard. Weakness has to be knocked out ot them • 
• • •• A violently active, dominating, intrepid, brutJil yout1l, - that 
is what I am after •••• I want to see once more 1n bfouthe!f eyes 
the gleam of pride and independence ot the beast of prey. Strong 
and handsome must my young men be. I will hnve them fully trained 
in all physical. exerc1ses •••• In this \lay I shall eradicate the 
thousands of years of human domestication •••• 
I will haYe no intellectual training. Kncr..tledge is ruin to my 
y~ meij••••Dut one tbing they must learn • self command! •••• Out 
ot L,tbiJll comes the stage or free man, the man 'Who ls the eubstance 
and essence or the world, the creative roan, the god-man.' ' 69 
Following these guidelines, and similar ones he had learned from ~ 
70 ~!'Pf and from Hitler personally, Scbirach established for the H.J. 
certain definite goals. 
First, and equivalent 1n importance only to pbys1cal. develop-
ment, the R~ich Youth Leader desired to tea.ch his youths - both av-
erage members and leaders - the !i§lt.ansghauung, the philosophy of Na-
tional Socialism as thorousbly as possible. To achieve this goal, be 
69.,Rauscbn!ng, !ht Vo!s;e QI: Destruction, .im• cit., 251, 252. The 
reader will tlnd ample evidence or this point of' view in li2.!n Kampf, 
where there are literally hundreds or similar sentences. 
70,Sohirach vaa married to Henny Hotflr.ann, the daughter of Hit-
ler's personal photographer, Heinrich Hoffmann. Hermy was a great te.v• 
orite ot Hitler's and for a time lived 1n the Hitler household with 
her father. Even after her marriage to Bchlrach, Hitler continued to 
hold her in great esteem, and so became a .t'requent v.isitor to the Schlr-
ach home until the war began. 
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employed a number of devices. nany have been discussed aboves the 
speeches given at the tv1oe-weekly meetings; the carefully controlled 
Wednesday evening ijg1mal?et¥l, w1th ita radio broadcast "Hour of the Young 
Nat1on"J the more intensive indoctrination youths received at their 
weekend, summer, and leadership camps; and the parades and tandJabr 
and other devices. 
But Schirach also ?llanaged to see nearly every member of the 
Hitler-Youth in person at least three times a year. He did this by 
v1e1thlg cmr.ps, where he could see a large number or boys at onoe, and 
by mati,itainlng a frantic traveling schedule. Dy leaving his papervork 
to be completed by his subordirw. tes 1n Serlln, he vaa able personally 
to hold trequent conterences with lower-level H.J. leaders. By such 
intimate contact, be not only cultivated and held the youths' 107al-
ty, but could more easil1 guide them ln the direction ht hi.I!lself wish-
ed. 
In seeking to further spread the Nazi doctrine, Soh1rach also 
enlisted aid from every sector of Party and Nation. The Orossdpts2b§£ 
Rundfunk - national radio - devoted part or its broadcast day to the 
~h!il1'lnJs, an educational program beamed ostensibly to German school 
children, but in reality containing information designed to supplement 
the lessons taught 1n the Hitler-Youth. Nwr.erous Part1 leaders and he-
roea ot the World War also spoke to the youth, in person and via radio. 
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Especially was this true of Julius ~treicber. 71 
The moat intensive speech-making by party leaders heard by the 
Hitler-Youth occurred at the annual Ndrnberg Party--Oay. There, H,,J. 
units outstanding enough to be selected to rr.arcb ln review, beard 
72 
speeches by Hitler, G6ring, GBbbels, and many others. For those 
not lucky enough to hear their Ftlhrer 1n person, all the speeches 
were reprinted in tbs various news media, and shovn in newsreels. 
Tho Re1cb Iouth Leadership itself published a veritable be.r-
73 
rage of youth periodicals - nineteen 1n all, in addition to ofter-
7l~In one speech Streicher gave 1n 19.)6, be~alled to the 
assembled youths, 0 '"Do you know who the Devil ieW"••••"The Jew, 
the Jev, 0 resounded from a thousand children's voices.•• NCA, .SW.• 
cit., II, 704. For a fairly typical passage from Streicher's books 
for young people, this one entitled the lolsonoue fyngty!. see Appen-
dix x. 
72,Tbose Hitler-Youths who had actually seen Hitler were very 
nearly revered by their fellows. 
73.The moat 11'.liportant ot these periodicals was the magazine 
!i!J.le YJl9. £1Aob!e (Will and Strength). Here are a rev titles of articles 
appearing in its 1933 numbers• UJUstory and Ea.ate~ Politicsa The Pop.. 
ulat1on-Pol1tical-l1ovement ot the Oetmark /j.ustr1!f J Spengler - Say-
ing& On Politioss The Nordic Race In The United KJ.ngdomJ The Jew In 
Germany; The Cmeohoalovakian Preas In Vienna; Jews And 2c1ence; The 
Germa14 Jews 1n Paris as the Center of the Abominable Mad Race L,'Greuel-
betzJ,/s German-Russian Relations in Rac1al-H1stor1cal r.onaiderations; 
Richard Wagner, the Announcer ot the German Revolution; The Sudeten 
German ~uest!on1 The Catechism of th~ New Youth Movement; Positive 
Cbristi&nitys The Eternal Jew; The Revolution of F.D. RooseveltJ The 
Bolshevist Leador-Type ls a Jew .. · .. " !ill.;t! lm9. He.chit HaJ.bmonatsschrift 
au ~qn Jautschland rerblat sl.e.t • tio sozlalistisohe J!!fem, 
&ldur von Schirach, ed. Mtlnchen• various dates • A fairly complete 
listing of these H.J. periodJ.oala vith descriptions of es.ch can be 
found 1n s, .22• .9.ll·· v, 117, ua. The periodicals themselves are 
in the Library ot Congress. 
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1ng the Retch Youth Press Service to e.11 German and many fo~eign 
dailies. Besides periodicals, the "Press and Propaganda Office ot the 
Hitler Youth" 741ssued books, pamphlets, and asaorted printed material, 
as well as abort-subject films and f'ull•longth movies. 
During the winter months, a series of these tull-length films 
vas ottered under the name ••Youth tllm boura1 ".7' These film hours 
were one of the rev propaganda.programs vhiah was voluntary tor 
youth. Voluntary or not, their low admission price - 20 pfennigs-
cawsed them to draw an attendance only slightly smaller than they 
would have had they been compulsory. 
The Press and Propaganda Office published, or approved for 
publ1cat1on, hundreds or books for the Hitler-Youth. Among them, pro-
bably the most important vas Fritz Brennecke' a Q.t .I1ll Oern:an Paople 
76 l1l1 liil!ir t-el?en1tAUm• It wao this book which provided the most 
cogent, eas!l.y comprehensible account or t4e.z1 racial theories, and of 
the neoesalty for the German l2lls, to expand toward the east. lt vas 
one of the very few "textbooks" aotuall1 used by the Hitler-Youth it-
self, since it preferred to leave the task of formal education to the 
school a. 
In its efforts to educate the youths 1n National Socialist philo-
?4,.NCA, .2£• sU,., VI, 79. 
75·l!Wl·· v, 116. 
76.Fritz Brennecke, Im deytschen !2JJi !m9. §!lnel!l I..ebensraum 
(Hapdbugb 1'.Y.£ sill. ~hulUAAsarbei\ .111 9.1£. !!l) (Mdnchen, 1937), Harold 
L. Childs, tr. 
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sophy, the Bltler~Youth certainly achieved thoroughness. neither can 
there be any doubt that !n most casea, these efforts succeeded. Hov-
ever, there were exceptions. Until 1936 or 1917, the H.J. had quite a 
tev former members of groups which bad been forcibly incorporated into 
the Nazi youth. Many amone this numb&r tried to resist the Naz! pro-
paganda on a clandestine level, but few vere able to do more than regis-
ter feeble protests. The Hitler-Youth was by then too vell entt"enched 
1n power. Those who assumed they could resist the H.J. propaganda 
quickly discovered that a. lie told often enough is soon difficult to 
d1ot1nguish frmn the truth. After 19'7 or 19381 those entering the 
ll .J. bed Just fintshed duty 1n the .!ungvolk and PJt'nR(lh and 1,1ould have 
been less likely to cause trouble. 
Sohiraoh's second goal was really Hitler•s first love, to build 
a strong and healthy young Germany. In co8perat1on with Reich Sports 
Leader von Tsohammer und Osten, the H1tler ... Youth succeeded 1n a remark-
ably short time 1n iroprovlng the haalth standards and fitness of Ger-
many' a youth. With the aid or Soro& 4,000 doctors, 800 dentists and 
77 500 pharmacists, as vell as Wghrrn1c~~ medloe.l specialists, each 
7outh vas given a thorough physical examination as well as needed 
medical attention. B-; 19.39, moat liitler-Youths radiated energy, health 
and vigor, the natural by-product of' so mny hours spent marching, 
drilling, and participating 1n °terrn1n sports". In improving its mern-
71. Hauser, .ml• oit., 119. 
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hers' health, the H.J. succeeded tnoat admirably. 
Aa h1s third goal, Sch1rach worked to improve vocational skills 
among German 7outh. To achieve lt, the Reich Youth Leader vorked close-
17 with the German Labor Front, the labor organization created by Dr. 
Robert Ley. Beginning in 1933, they jointly established a system of' 
vocational training centers throuehout Gennany, specifically geared 
to the needs ot young people. Au an added incentive, each level of' 
Party organization (tram the village up) held a contest to'1! vocational 
apprentices, designed to test a participant's ability to t1n1sb well e. 
speoifio assignment 1n a given time. It he won the looa.1 contest, he 
passed on to the next higher level, and so on, until finally he von 
the district {Gau) contest. Now he vas eligible to participate along 
with the other Gau winners in the fletcbsberufswettkgmpt - the Nat1onal-
Cratts-Compet1t1on. In 1934, the first year of these contests, over one 
million men and vomen took part in tbem on all levels in Germany. /U.-
78 though limited to manual tasks such as bricklaying and. carpentry, 
these competitions did succeed in materially influencing Germany's 
aupply ot skilled laborere. German youths norms.lly began their vo-
cational training right after their L§pdJabr service. 
At the same time, and adjunct to improving their skills, Schir-
78~A comparable program existed tor encouraging sclentiats, en-
gineers, technicians, etc., but it was limited primarily to visits to 
ac1ent1£1c firms 1n Germany. The highest goal wh1ob the H.J. youth was 
taught to reach was, first, Part,' leadership, then position in the 
Party bureaucracy, then military service. The vocations came up a poor 
tourtb. Toward the end of 19431 trequent pleas by industrialists for more 
skilled engineers, etc., indicated the myopia or this policy. 
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acb sought to revise the labor lavs as they pertained to young people. 
He did succeed 1n shortening working hours, 1n abolishing night work 
tor 7oung people altogether, as well u prohibiting child labor, and 
1n 1ntroduo1ng three weeks' paid vacation annually tor youtbs. Later, 
though, be lamented, •It was only part of what I wantod to achieve." 79 
Schira.ch's f'i.nal, and most enigmatic major goal vaa to achieve 
oo8perat!on among youth or sJi:1 nationalities. To accomplish this, he 
d!epatched to other countries yearly about six thousand H.J. members, 
and brought some 250,000 f'ore1gn youths into Germ.a%11 from a nUT!l.ber of 
. so 
countries. In bis book flit£er-Youtli. Schirs.cb set the limitations 
on outgoing H.J. members: 
·&1tler boys who go abroad do not travel as propagandists ot 
National Zooialismr their task is not to teach but to learn. They 
should see the beauty ot the foreign landscape and explore the 
national characteristic or the host-country •••• Probabl)" the world 
would not improve but the people could become juster •••• · 81 
The purpose or bls eff orta to achieYe wrldwide youth coapera-
tion ia moat unclear. At Nf!rnberg, it vas charged that Schiraeh plant-
ed youthf"ul intelligence operatives among these 61000 Hitler-Youths 
vho visited abroad each year before the war, to locate promiaing in-
vasion routes, strategic bombing targets, •tc. Although it is possible 
- 1f' not likely - that aomo of these youths vere ap1ea, 1t seems highly 
79 .. ~, ~· all•, XIV, 394. 
80 .. Italy, France, Bolgium, Holland, Yugoslavia., the u. s., 
Sweden, Finland, England, Portugal, Spain, Hungary, Poland, Syria, 
Efapt, and Japan. 
81.NCA, .m?.• o1t., IV, 409. 
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!Y!likely that Schiraoh sent them out as such. He expended herculean 
efforts for international unity. In a majority or his speeches after 
1933, be alluded in some vay to this kind of co8peration. Often he 
personally took charge of visiting groups, ma.king certain they enjoy-
ed every convenience and that their impression of Germany's youth work 
was complete. Was he sincerely working for international understanding? 
As his Ntirnberg psychiatrist noted, it must be remembered that through-
82 
out bis career, Schirach"remained the enthusiastic juvenile". But 
vas his purpose in appearing an "internationalist" juvenile or sinister? 
Unfortunately, this must remain one of the paradoxical facets ot Schir-
ach's actions. 
Another aspect of this international understanding is more 
clearly understandable. That is Schirach's desire to educate the 
children or ,Ausland Germana - nationals living abroad - in the ways of 
the Hitler-Youth. To do this, he chose, as he often did, to operate 
through an existing institution, which institution then became vir-
tually a subordinate or the H.J. In May, 19.33, he entered into an 
SJ 
agreement with the old League for Germandom in Foreign Lands. The 
82eKelley, .9P.• ill•• 92. For whatever value it may be, the Nttrn-
berg Tribunal decided that Sch1rach probably had no foreknowledge of 
Hitler's plans for war. See TMWC, 2E.• £.U,., XXII, 564. 
8.3:Volksbund !:1k ~ Deutschtum !fil Ausland (VDA). This organi-
zation, founded in Austria in 1880, had worked for the maintenance and 
protection of Germanic culture wherever German emigrants were found. 
Hitler, curiously enough, had been a member of the VDA as a boy in 
Branau-am-Inn. After 193.3 and its virtual takeover by the Hitler-Youth, 
it became an office designed to promote Nordic racial ideals. 
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agreement BI:lounted to a Hitler-Youth takeover of the League's tac111-
ties. Through whtlt were torrr:erl.y the League•o offices, now called the 
Hitler-Youth foreign o!"fica, lecturers, loader-training speoial1sts, 
and various pu.bl1cat!cns went forth to Hitler-Youth orge.nhlatlone in 
f !fty-tvo foreign lands, including the United States. The off'ic!al 
statement declared that the H1.tler-Youth f'ore!gn office "cares ••• for 
the youth ot the Gem.an settlements a.broad, ln Europe and £'>Ou.th J110eri-
oa, /;.nd elaeweri/ and a\.lltkens 1n the Reich Germa..~ Youth the under-
standing tor the brothers and sisters abroad." 84 
n 
\Jhile Schiro.ch enthusiastically, but naively went about his 
tasks, Germany ground 1nexorab~ toward war. 
84,.HQA, !m• all•, IV, /.IJ9. 
CHAPTER V 
l The Hitler-Youth, einoe the m1d-1920'e had been subdivided 
into several branches, according to the type or service performed. 
'Host members entered "general" service, and followed the program or 
training described 1n the previous chapter. For a privileged few who 
qualif'ied, however, the H.J. provided more specialized branches, such 
as the Flying H.J .. , Naval H.J. and several others. 
From Monday through Saturday noon, members of these branches 
vere responsible for generally the same training tasks asslgnoo to 
the "regular" Hitler-Youth. But on the weekends and in SUl'lll'nfU" ceps, 
training varied considerably. As the war drew closer, the importance 
ot these optional groups became more apparent. At Ntirnberg, Sohiracb 
frankly admitted what had been obvious all along, that these units 
offered nothing less than tull-scale m111ta.17 training to their mem-
bars. 
Up to 1937, boys in the Motorized Hitler-Youth learned primar-
ily hov to drive automobiles and motorcycles, moat of which were do-
2 
nated by various industries. Once they received their driver's lie-
ensea, the)' vere put. to work as couriers between tent camps or as 
chauffeurs tor H.J. of'£1o1als. In 1937, Schlrach concluded an agree-
l.This term continues to refer solely to boys in the 14-18 age 
group. 
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ment vlth the National Socialist l~otor Corps, whereby the latter or-
ganization opened 1ta training fac111tles to the motorised H.J., to 
train the youths ln engine theory and repair. Al.so included 1n the 
agreement was a provision, that thereafter the N.s. Motor Corps would 
accept volunteers only from the ranks ot the Motorized Bitler-Youth. 
Needless to 8811 these former motorcycle drivers rendered important 
wartime service as Mchanics end drivers 1n the motorized divisions 
ot the liebrmqcbt• 
The Naval Hitler-Youth bad no comparable agreement with the 
J German Navy. Although it.a organizational manual emphae1zed that it 
existed primarily tor those boys who vlshed to serve in either the 
merchant marine or navy later on, the Naval H.J. was not 11mited to 
such youths. Acoordlng to Soh!rach, "Just because they had bean in 
the Navy HJ, these boys did not f;1Jl go into the Navy, but just as 
many vent aftervarda into the Arary or the Air Force, and 1t vas the 
aame with other speolal units •••• " 4 Naval H.J. training consisted 
largely or classes 1n seamanship, accompanied by practical aµp11ca-
t1on in sailing eratt, rowboats• or occasionally in a small craft 
loaned bf Admiral Erich Raeder. 
Boys vbo wanted to become pilots joined the Flying Bltler-
Youth. Through informal co8perat1on v1th the ?tat1onal Soclalist Fly-
ing Corpa, these 7outba began their training by building balsa-wood 
3 .. For the full text of this manual, see l!f!, 22• Jal• 1 V, 361, J62. 
4,,lllliQ1 !12£• .sz,U., XIV, 384. 
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model airplanes. Then came courses of instruction 1n night theory, 
aircraft maintenance and repair, followed by actual night training. 
Partly to evade the restrictions against propellor-driven filght train-
ing 1cposed by the Treaty o! Versailles, and partly through laek of 
tundc, H.J. f'ligbt training was conduoted exclusively in gliders. In 
this wq, Air Marshal 06r1ng had, by 1939, a group ot trained filers, 
who needed only brief experience in powered flight to become tighter 
pilots. 5 
Several other special units ex1ated to train army support per-
sonnel. These included the Signal Hitler-Youth which tro.1n~ telegraph-
era and field-telephone experts, along with the Entertainment H.J., 
w1tb its bands, orcheatras and "cultural experts". 
The la.st, and porbaps most intriguing branch was that one 
through which Heinrich Hit'!.mler gained most or his recruits f'or the 
s.s. This was the filtto!fep.Usms~, the H.J. Patrol Service, roughly 
equivalent to the army's military polloe •. Until Seh!rach's agreefl\ent 
w1 th Himmler 1n 1938, the Stre1!'eQd1sm:!~ served to insure against dis-
order durina meetings or marches, end 1t also conducted investigations 
5rTh!s author spent more than tvo years at what was formerly 
considered the finest Oel"l!'.an pilot training base, !1Qtb'Uftsten, near 
Kassel. Its facilities included not only a camouflaged landing field, 
but underground bangers, a disguised Wlderground refueling system vhich 
could ref'uel as many as 40 planes at once, and billets which, even after 
more than 30 years of constant use, are like new. Judging f'rom small 
murals lert there by the pilots, most post-glider flight instruction 
took place 1n older bi-wing trainers. 
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within the H.J., as well as comba.tted njuvenile delinquene)'" throughout 
6 Ger.:nan;y. But the patrol-service, like the vhole Hitler-Youth, was 
still subject to regular police jur16dict1on. 
Desiring to ond the jurisdiction of the German police over the 
H.J., ~:lchirach began negotiationa vitb German police chief IU.mmler. 7 
The agreement they reached 1n October 1938 read 1n part, 
Since the Streitendienat in the HJ has to perform tasks sinii-
le.r to those or the SS tor tho whole movement, it 1.e organized as 
a special unit for the purpose or securing recruits tor the gen-
eral SS; however, as much as possible recruits tor the SS special 
troops, tor SS death head troops, and for the office~ candidate 
schools should also be taken from these formations. a 
By this agreement, Sch1racb received bis deQired autonomy tor the Hitler-
Youth. Henceforth, only the H.J. patrol-service could arreat an,yone in 
the State youth organizations. The Reich Youth Leader, however, had to 
further agree tbat before a youth vculd be accepted for patrol-iserv1ce 
duty, he would pass a physical examination given by an s.s. doctor. 
This was necessitated by the last provision in the agreement, wherein 
Himmler agreed to take his s.s. "replacements primarily from these 
Strel!endienst members." 9 
6 ... Tbe term "juvenile delinquency", 1n Nazi parlance, included, 
in ndd1t1on to its accepted meaning, any young person who opposed the 
Hitler-Youth. 
?.HirrmUer, 1n addition to being the }]§icbsftihrt[ s.s, , held 
the position nchief of the German Police". 
8, NCA, .ml• cl t., V, 63. 
9 .. .ll?!&!·, 64. 
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Little more than a month later, in December 1938, Himmler and 
Soh1racb signed a second Qireeir.ent. Thia one affected those boys who 
wanted to become tamers after completing their various State obliga-
tions. Betore this time, they had been permitted to join a special n. 
J. ram service section, where they received advanced tam training. 
However, by Schlrach•s new arrangement with Himmler, preference in 
selecting members ot this farm service eection vould be given to 
boys "who sui t{"ei} the special demands of the SS according to phy-
sical conditions and moral attitude." lO 
By these agreements, Himmler was also permitted to place s.s. 
11 liason officers in eacb H.J. district office. Not only did they ad-
vise the H.J. patrol-service, but they served as general recruiting 
officers tor the s.s., by conducting frequent "orientation courses-
of•instruotion." 12 
Entrance requirements for the S.3. were, however, quite string-
ent. In Himmler's own words, "Of 100 men we can use on the average 10 
l.3 . 
or 15, no more." Not as many boyo, therefore, entered the s.s. as 
10,!!:!!a., 301. The first prov1e1on or this new accord commented 
that the "farm service of lb,e RY is according to education and aim par-
ticularly vell suited ~a /,!}/ recruiting organization for the Schutz-
staffel (generall /;191 SS and the armed parts of the SS: SS special 
troops and SS death head battalions)." .l!ll,g. Evidently it vns presumed 
that boys oriented to life on a fe.nn would be of an intellectual level 
high enough to carry out orders but sufflolently low not to question 
them. 
ll.Jerg!Qdyngao!fia1ett• 
12.NJDAP Records, m?.• .£!!., Reel 103, Frame ll937l, Order dated 
July 22, 1944, tram tho head of the s.s. and Police Fahrer West in Gau 
Dllseeldort. 
13:.BS:A, .Q2• ~., IV, 619. 
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migh~ be first aesur.,ed. Nonetheless, the taot remains that nearly all 
of Himmler•s s.s. replacements came tram the Hitler-Youth. !.'ven though 
he took only 10-15~ of all applicants, from an orsanization which had 
graim to eight-and-one-half million young people by 1938, be would have 
bad more than enough from vhom to choose. 14 
An atmosphere of feverish aot!vity marked m111tary as well as 
diplomatic offices in the few days just prior to the Munich agreement. 
Most people expected var to come momentarily. Although nol.Sne outside 
German,y was aware or it, the German Arrrq had already been mobilized. 
The Hitler-Youth, too, stood ready for anything. On September 28, two 
days before Chuberlain agreed to hand over tbe sugetenlang, an order 
15 
went out tran the Reich Youth Leadership. In •case of war•, 1t read, 
all U.J. memt:.ers aged 17 an:i 18 vore to be thrown together, rushed 
through three-month "ahort-eduoat1on" training courses, ond from there 
be sent directly to the ~ehrmaeht. 'When, less than two days later, the 
lofunicb pact was signed, Sehiraeh said, vith what may have been reliat, 
"I regarded IJ,he paci/ as the basis tor peace, and it was my firm con-
viction that Hitler would keep that agreement." 16 
Nevertheless, eleven months later, he and General Keitel 17s1gned 
14....'l'his figure is made up or three million girls, and five-a.nd-
one-balt million boys. QbrgniJt, 22• au., )4. 
15¥NSDAP Records, .22• ill•, Reel 101, Frame 117.391, Order II l, 
issued 1n Berlin, dated September 281 1938. 
16.TMWC, 912.• cit., XIV, 390. Sohirach had broken so many agree-
ments himself it seems difficult to believe hia statement here. 
17,Keltel was negotiating for the High Command ot the Wfhrrnagh) 
(<Ji:W). 
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an accord tor "th§ Sioll;aborn tlon 2t lh!, Wehrrriacbt !Jl the m!l:l ta.rz ~ 
18 
cation of the Jfl." Principally 1t enabled the Wehmch~ to roughly 
double the number ot Hltlor-Youth lenders to yhom it gave two-week 
19 field defense training courses. 
By this accord, Hitler-Youth training methods, names or adminis-
trative divisions, organization, eto., vould thenceforth imitate Wehr-
E..asht practices as closely as possible. Finally, the pact ordered a 
20 
Wehrmaqht liason officer attached to each H.J. Bann. 
Schi:raoh at Nilrnberg denied the military signitica.nce ot the 
pact, commenting that a -roune man of 16 cannot be trained along m111-
tacy lines 1n /; short tvo-veek training coursiJ, nor was that tho pur-
21 pose of the e.greement.n In making this statement, undoubtedly he vas 
right. w'hnt the agreement dld accomplish, however, ws to rr.ake uniform 
18.NCA, ~· cit., v, 66, 67. Thia order ia dated August ll, 
19.39. Scbirach at Nlirii'berg disputed the statement that he and Keitel 
had actually negotiated this paot, but an examination or the text re-
veals tbe.t it was made as a "result of a close cooperation of ••• General 
Keitel, and ••• Sch1rach •••• " l!2!.9.• 
19.This raised the number of participants from 30,000 to around 
60,ooo. 
:W.The Bann was the lower administrative level. Since Banns were 
one level lover than districts, and S.J. liaoon officers were station-
ed only at districts, the \{ehrmacht had many times more of these offi-
cers than did the s.s. Their recruiting efforts were probably corres-
pondingly more successful. 
2lc~ ml• !1ll•, XIV, 472. 
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the training employed in the H.J. with that or the Wehrmachl. And, at 
least 1ome value came from the two-week training courses, or they 
would not have been held. 
But the seeming innocence of this accord assumes another form 
when considered 1n light ot a document published just tvo dfA1& bef'ore, 
on August 9, 1939. On that date, Hitler's secretary, Rudolf Hoss, is-
22 
sued an order entitled "Tasks !\mi £mplomeni R.t. lb.! !!:!. !a !h!?. Wat". 
t~aring the stamp "GEHEIM 11 (Secret) on its upper right hand corner, 
the order acknowledged that. responsible leaders in the H.J. bad al-
ready been given their war instructions, which they must begin to 
23 
carry out "at once 11 • Its third article stated that the "HJ remains 
responsible also during the var tor the organization, accompllshment, 
24 . 
eduoation, discipline and leo.deroh1p or its r:iembers." In this light, 
the accord between Sohirach and Goneral Keitel las. darg la\et sheds its 
innocent exterior, and blcomee transformed into a war necessity: to 
make pre-military service training 1n the IJ.J. as precisely like that 
to be met 1n the Wehrnaobt as possible. That this atep would make the 
Wehrmacht'.t training job easier goes without saying. And, it proves 
that by this date, it not before, &ldur von Schiro.ch wa.a veil ave.re 
25 
that Germany was beading otl'8.ight tor war. 
22.NSDAP Records, 22• .£U., Reel 101, Frame 117398, dated Aug-
ust 9, 1939. 
2J·l!?J4· 
24.Ibid. 
25,That an order tram the Fflhrer•s secretary to the Hitler-Youth 
could have escaped Schirach's notice would have been virtually impossible. 
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In order to relate the complete story of the Hitler-Youth du.r-
ing the war years, it would be necessary to write a social and mili-
tary history of Germany in World War II. This paper is, however, of 
limited scope and cannot indulge in so detailed an account. Moreover, 
other works are available to the reader which cover the subject of 
26 Germany ln the war years. What follows concerning the Hitler-
Youth in the Second World War is by nature a vignette, a general 
tour through the period with closer consideration of the more impor-
tant points. 
By a decree published on Hitler's fifty-first birthday, April 
20, 1940, e.ll youths above the age of ten who held German citizenship 
thenceforth owed war "service-duty" to the Reich. This decree, 1n ef-
fect, meant that a youth's time, after he left school, until late at 
27 
night, belonged to the State for use as it saw tit. 
During the first two years of the war, the tasks assigned the 
Hitler-Youth at the war's outset changed very little. In the country, 
Hitler-Youths continued to aid with planting and harvesting in both 
the t,.and.1ahr and La.nddienst (la.nd•service) programs. Girls of the 
D.D.M. still worked in peasant homes, teaching and helping. Toward 
26 ... As an overall picture, Wllllrun L. Shirer's The Rise And ~ 
.Qf. The Third Reich (N.Y., 1960), is the best recent work. However, the 
reader should be aware of its limitations, and not rely too heavily on 
it for more than a generalized study. 
27,Youths from ages 10 to 14 were supposed to be home by night-
t8.J.l. Those older than 14, however, could be kept out indefinitely. The 
reader should also be sure to distinguish this decree from the later 
"emergency war service" law, which came after 1943, and took up even 
school hours in many cases. 
the middle of 1942, anti-aircraft gun emplacements began to interrupt 
the gentle contours of some farms, and on these a few Hitler-Youths 
served; but otherwise, country service remained much the same. 
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In the cities, however, the B.J. took on a great number of ad-
ditional tasks. Young boys now made up almost the entire postal sys-
tem. Sales personnel, street sweepers, laborers unloading and loading 
goods, all these and more were youths of the H.J. Families constant-
ly ansvered knocks at their doors to find a Hitler-Youth boy or B.D.M. 
girl requesting old clothes, scrap iron, or any other useful material 
1n the house. The bands which played on street-corners nearly every 
Saturday and at the Railroad Station on Sundays seemed to have sudden-
ly grown young. Few players in them appeared to be older than fifteen. 
Boys and girls crawled around fields 1naide the city and 1n the suburbs 
and out in the country as well, searching for tea roots, or for wild 
fruits, or for any herb vhich might have medicinal value. 
In the fall, youths armed with large bags roamed city and coun-
try collecting leaves and.wood to f'Uel winter fireplaces. whenever 
they could, they collected books as well, to help reach their scrap-
paper quotas. 
Young girls trained in nursing skills in B.D.M. centers helped 
starr hospitals, and boys and girls filled 1n the great gaps 1n the 
German Red Cross end health and social work services left by Army 
conscription. So enthusiastically did Hitler-Youths participate in 
Winter-Help-Relief fund drives in the streets that it took somo cour-
age to pass a group of five or six yithout "the coin in the coffer 
ringing". Propaganda leaf'lets the Party desired to have distributed 
were carried about by Hitler-Youths. Young boya increasingly aerved 
as couriers for the local Wehrmaoht air-defense commands, loaded 
Army trucks, and even drove some of the trucks they had loaded. They 
registered their fellow citizens at air-raid defense offices, helped 
construct countless air-raid shelters and manned fire-defense and 
28 
emergency aid radio and telephone networks. 
Youths were sent to Poland to teach German to Polish children 
in 56 new schools there. 29 More and more members of the H.J. were 
needed to train newly-enlisted Hitler-Youths among the Germans in 
Bohemia-Moravia, in the Ukraine, and elsewhere. The H.J. and B.D.M. 
staffed "resettlement carnps" filled with 40,000 to 50,000 "'youths 
from 15 to 20 years of age from the Occupied Ea.stern Territories 
/.Vho had been seized and shipped to Genna.nil for war employment in 
30 
the Reich.'" 
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Hitler-Youths were of inestimable value to local police depart-
ments. H.J. patrol-service members helped maintain city security, dis-
28~In fact, they ran the entire telephone service, since this 
is handled in Germany through the Post Off ice department. 
29~Chron1k, .m:?.• cit., 51. 
30,TMWC, gjl. ~., XIV, 502, 506. For proof of the H.J. 1s par-
ticipation in this program, see NSDAP Records, .2R• £!!., Reel 96, Ii"rame 
110339, dated March 15, 1941. Such forcible shipment was called by the 
Nazis a "resettlement action", and by the Ndrnberg Tribunal ''Heu.a.ktion". 
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tributed ration cards, as well as guarded railroad stations and train 
marshalling yards. They even gu5.ded lost persons around the streets 
during blackouts. 
The Party also used its youthful comrades to help stem the 
widespread "whisper-propaganda." 31 Hitler-Youths dutitully reported 
anyone they knew or suspected had been guilty of spreading pessimism, 
or criticizing the regime, or even complaining about stinking fellow 
streetcar passengers caused by the shortage or soap. Only the most 
foolhardy German would openly denounce Hitler within the hearing of 
a Hitler-Youth. With more than eight million H.J. members throughout 
Germany, they could effectively stop a good deal of open anti-war or 
anti-government talk. 
The youths themselves were not all the war ch8.l'lged. On Sept-
ember l, 1940, Hitler had removed Schirach from the Reich Youth Lea-
dership and turned his duties over to his former as3iatant, Artur Ax-
mann. Schirach vas given the position of Gaµl.eiter of Vienna, vhioh he 
held till the var· ended. 32 
.31 .. Chronik, .21l• cit., 42. 
32,Schirach, along with his new position of Gaule1ter (District-
Leader) was made "Reich Youth Leader". Axmann became "Youth Leader 
ot the German Reich". Although the di.f'ference between the two looks 
minlscule, in title-conscious Nazidom, it made every difference. Schir-
ach, who had fallen out of favor with Hitler, partly because of his 
comments against the Nazi treat.ment of the Jews, retained only the 
title and none of the substance of the office of Youth Leader. Though 
he continued to be revered by "his" youth, Schlrach actually had lit-
tle to do with the H.J. after his transfer, except an occasional "in-
epection-tour" of the larger H.J. camps. 
As the war ground on into 1942, though youths continued to 
be used for such work as screening city dumps tor useable material 
and serving as governmental office workers, along with all their 
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other duties, more of them began to be used tor purely military tasks. 
Many were now being trained in defense education camps hidden in the 
33 German Alps. others were used to help capture escaped prisoners. 
Youths increasingly manned anti-aircraft guns on the rooftops. They 
began serving as ground crews for the LUftwaff e. 
By the close of 1942, Hitler-Youths served in countless tasks 
which advanced the total war effort. But their service was not without 
cost to the youths themselves. It or course forbad them much free time. 
But far more importantly, it had increasingly disastrous effects on 
the education they received. 
Since Hitler held in contempt any education that wasn't essen• 
tial to bodily training or the spread of National Socialist doctrine, 
he bad allowed many teachers to be drafted into the Army. Those who 
weren't called into military service were carefully screened to make 
certain of their political opinions. If the teacher didn't measure ut>, 
h~ or she was replaced by someone more "reliable", generally a Party 
functionary, and often an ex-Hitler-Youth or B.D.M. leader. Consequent-
ly, teacher quality dropped. 
33.NSDAP Records, ~· cit., Reel 100, Frame 115755, Letter to 
Gebiet Baden, signed Schwarzwl!Id"er, Oberstammftlhrer, dated May 11, 
1943. 
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Moreover, the quality of schooling received by a youth often 
depended on his performance in the H.J. or B.D.M. If that performance 
had been outstanding, the youth could count on special consideration 
when the teacher graded hts exams. By this process, the relative im-
portance of knowledge itself therefore paled. 
To make matters worse, after late 1940• the reopening date of 
the school year was moved from September to November. By this step, 
school children could spend two months longer helping with the harvest 
without conflicting with their schoolwork. Students of course could 
expect little further educational help from home. Most of their fath-
ers were either in military service or vorking overtime in a war plant. 
Ir fathers were home, they were often reluctant to help their child 
with his lessons in Nazi ideology. Consequently, the Hamburger Tage-
blatt reported, on February 11, 1941, that, renecting their inadequate 
schooling, apprentices "not only seem unable to spell properly, but 
also fall far below the old standards 1n arithmetic. At a recent examina-
tion for 179 apprentices, 94 spelled names without capital letters, and 
r.. iJ 34 81 misspelled Goethe's name t.ln 17 different vays "• 
No less an authority than the High Command or the Army (OKH) 
commented on the problem• "The tran5fer of HJ-I.eaders to the battle-
front, /;ni/ the absence of educators in schools and parental homes 
34.Heinrich Fraenkel, "Is Hitler Youth CUrable?," !h!. l:!2!! Re-
Eublie, XII (September 18, 1944), 336. 
has aggrevated education a..~d pre-military training of the upheaved 
35 youth." As the war dragged on and the mllit~ry situation became 
more desperate, the tlrne devoted to educating youth dwindled even 
more rapidly in the face or growing war requirements. 
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As 1942 became 1943, the Hitler-Youth initiated conscription 
of youths aged 13 and 14 for service with the Streifendienst or with 
the fire-defense troops of the "Universal-SS". 36 
But a.a the Russian front began to crumble after Stalingrad, 
undreamed-of measures became necessary. Hitler-Youth boys and B.D.M. 
girls were put to work staffing refugee camps. Boreover, back in 
1940, Hitler had given Schlrach the responsibility of arranging for 
evacuation of Gennnn children from areas in danger of air attack. By 
early 1943, Schirach had supervised the movement of more than 600,000 
37 young people into some two thousand "K.L.v.n camps. Staffing theso 
camps placed an especially difficult new burden on an already hard-
pressed B.D.M. 
)5,NSDAP Records, .2!?.• cit., Reel 102, Frame ll9076, Letter from 
OKH at Potsdam to Reich Youth Leadership, dated December 9, 1943. It 
is interesting to note that Hitler personally headed the OKH. 
)61 11Allgemeine-SS". ~., Reel 1001 Frame ll5755, Letter from 
Gebiet Buden, signed Schwarzvtil.der, Oberstrunmftlhrer, dated May 11, 
1943. 
37,The name of the program was "Erweiterte Kinderlandverschick-
ung". Chronlk, .21?• ill•• 53. From the second words-combination comes 
the initials K.L.V. 
1.3.3 
Then, on February 15, 194.3, a Reich decree ordered total mobili-
zation or German youths in the 14-to-18 age group. This extraordinary 
step amounted to military conscription of the Hitler-Youth, many of 
whom had already been "drafted" into various other types of duty. At-
ter this "emergency var service law", youths increasingly made up the 
total complement of anti-aircraft gun crews, of fire-control squadrons 
in cities, of plane-spotting teams in the country, of fortification-
construction crevs along the Eastern front, and in countless other 
vays, including actual military service. 
To read the official H.J. Chronicle, one would think that noth-
ing was amiss: "On this first day of the new year /5..944/ our hearts 
and thoughts in love and admiration are with the Ftlhrer. He has begun 
this mightiest of all wars for the future or his own youth. The youth 
must be eternally thankful to him for that •••• • 3S 
The Hitler-Youth had always been compelled to deal with the 
problem of opposition. At first it had been disgruntled youths who 
were forcibly brought in with their dissolved youth groups. Then, young 
people who simply wanted no control over their activities banded to-
gether in mysterious. informal societies like the "Pack". Members met 
to hike around the countryside, much as did the early Wandervogel. But 
as the war progressed and as the situation on the home front became in-
creasingly chaotic, bands of youths more and more frequently roamed the 
1.34 
streets in search of Hitler-Youths to beat up. More and more Hitler-
Youth meetings were broken up by fights or heckling, involving members 
of the "Pack" and other furtive groups. 
But at no time did this opposition achieve either coherence or 
unification. Due to this weakness, it could be dee.lt with piecemeal. 
The nearest any group ever came to organize~ resistance occurred when 
two students e.t Hunich University, Hans and Sophie Scholl, began a 
letter-writing campaign against the Hitler regime. Hana Scholl was a 
much-decorated soldier, who had ~en so grievously wounded on the East-
ern front thRt he vaa discharged from the Army and al.lowed to resume 
his studies. Raving seen on the front the wa:y the war was really 
going, Hans and his sister mimeographed letters for distribution 
throughout the University, and eventually, to several nearby Univer-
sities aa well. Both were caught °b"J the Gestapo and executed in July 
1943. This did not still the letter writing, and it went on under the 
name "White Rosett until the end or the war. 39 
Baldur von Schirach himself stated privately at Nflrnberg his 
awareness of the reasons for thls kind or oppositions "'The kids who 
thought Hitler was a great man began thinking differently after they 
had fought at the front-2-3-4-5-6 years, had seen their comrades die, 
39.Wartime opposition is outside the scope of this paper. Those 
interested in further pursuit of the subject should aees Gabriel A. 
Almund, ed., !h! Struggle m Demoorac:y; ln Germany (Chapel Hill, 191.,9)J 
Becker, 2.R• ill• J Karl Becker, ~ ~ For Germany (London, 1944); 
Hans Rothfels, ~German Opposition I2 Hitler (Hinsdale, Ill., 1948); 
Seibert, .2ll• cit.; Max Seydewitz, Civil Life .In Wartime Germany (N.Y., 
1945). 
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had gotten wounded and cozr.e home just long enough tor their wounds to 
heal and then gone back to the front again. They were obedient to the 
. 40 
end, of course, but it was an embittered Youth, I can tell you!'" 
One of these "embittered youths" was lucky enough to send ou.t 
a final letter from surrounded Stalingrad, in the last plane to leave 
that doomed city 1 
Woll, now you know that I shall never return. B~cak it to our 
parents gently. I em deeply shaken and doubt everything. I used 
to be strong and full of faith; now I am small a..'ld without faith. 
I will never know many of the things that happen here; but the lit-
tle that I have taken pa.rt in is already so much that it chokes 
me. No one can tell me any longer that the men died with the words 
1Deutschland 1 or 'Heil Hitler• on their lips. There is plenty of 
dying, no question of that; but the last word is 'mother' or the 
ne.~e of someone dear, or, just a cry for help. I have seen hun-
dreds fall and die already, and many belonged to the Hitler Youth 
as I did; but all of them, if they could still speakt called for 
help or shouted a name which could not help them anyvay. 
The Ffil1rer made a firm promise to bail us out of here; they 
read it to us and we believed in it firmly •••• It what we were 
promised is not true, then Germany will be lost, for in that case 
no more promises can be kept. Oh, these doubts, these terrible 
doubts, if they could only be cleared up soon! 41 
From the very first of that last full year of the war, the sense 
of desperation which must hsve been felt by many Germans beca.~e plainly 
evident in the use Illtler ~ade or his youths. Beginning in May 1944, 
special Wehrmacht "Shock-troop" 42teams were assigned to each Hitler-
/~O .. G.M. Gilbert, NuremberE Diarz (N.Y ., 1947), 353. 
41, (Various) Jiast 1;1i!tters From Stalingrad (r~.Y., 1962), 501 51. 
42,NSDAP Reoords, ge, • .£.!!., Reel 102, Frame 119083, Letter tram 
362 Infantry Division, Abt. IIa, signed ::lchrlidt, Oberst, dated }'.ay 3, 
1944. 
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43 
Youth Bann to inspire and educate ••our youth in the military-ideas". 
Not only did these shock-troops come to train, they brought "little 
44 gifts" for the youths. To the younger age groups they gave "gae-
masks, steel-helmets, f;.ngl pistols; for the older age-groups machine 
guns [a.nd othey guns and ammunition ••• f;.niJ for all of them pictures 
and drawings ••• of the H.J.-homes •••• " 45 
What of the countless young men who had passed on to military 
service? The overwhelming majority served in the Wehrrnacht or the ~ 
fen-SS. At least three, however, worked as s. s. guards at Buchenwald. 46 
Others served in the Vernichtungstruppen - annihilation troops - in the 
Soviet Union. One young lance corporal, only a rev years out or the 
Hitler-Youth, wrote of their activities in his diary: 
'Stary Bykhov is completely demolished; 250 Jews were shot •••• 
We have eaten well •••• Fif'ty prisoners were brought here and given 
to us to use for target practice. There are two Russian girls 
here, seventeen and eighteen, very pretty. We shall have to rape 
them •••• Retreating to Novozybkov. All the villages on the way 
burnt. 1 47 
43,. Ibid.. 
44.,lliQ.. 
45.-llli• These Hitler-Youth Homes were special buildings usually 
in each town of any size, which the local populace had presented to the 
H.J. Magnanimity had nothing to do with the gift. Towns were compelled 
to do so by Reich decree. 
46.NSDAP Records, .211• .£11., Reel 101, Frame 117449, Letter to Con-
centration Camp (K.Z.) Buchenwald, signed 'Walter Heibel, Bannf'llllrer. 
47~Seibert, .211• ~., 26. This quote is from Soviet War News, 
November 1, 1943. In spite of its extreme nature, this quotation seems 
mild in light of the hundreds of photographs this author has seen in 
the Library of Congress depicting German atrocities in the U.S.S.R. 
One of the German soldiers' favorite tricks va.s to carve the outline 
of a large red star on the backs of captured Russian soldiers with 
sharpened bayonets. 
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In March 1945, only weeks before the final defeat or the Third 
Reich, Hitler-Youth cow.mands 1n those areas directly menaced by Ameri-
can and British forces 48 organized one or their last, most desperate 
gambles. They divided from 15 to 20~ or their remaining youths into 
two groups and sent them out to stop the enemy's tanks. 
49 The first group, called "tank-close-combat-troops" consist-
ed of boys each or whom carried two small anti-tank shell launchers 
(Pa.n;erf!uste), a spade, smoke-grenades, mines and other anti-te.nk 
equipment. 
The second category, the "tank-protection-troops" 50 provided 
covering fire for their fellows in the first group. These covering 
51 troops carried carbines, or hunting rifles, or KK-rifles, along 
with spades. Supposedly, there would be about three times more boys 
providing covering fire than attacking the tanks directly. 
In those districts in danger or imminent invasion, members ot 
the Jungvolk who were not old enough to kill tanks filled the ranks ot 
a hastily-organized "tank-warning-service". The order setting up this 
48 .. These H.J. commands often worked with army commanders who 
barely knew the location of their own troops, let alone the whole 
Gruppe or Korps they served. 
49,.NSD.AP Records, .2£• cit., Reel 102, Frame 119085, Letter from 
H.J. Gebiet Osthannover, Geheim, dated March 2J, 1945. 
50,.w,g. 
51.This abbreviation is unknown to the author. 
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service took care to consider general ttorale among the German peo-
ple: "Each /J,anJi/ reporting, which a youth ha8 to deliver, goes to 
the /.iocall military leader and is definitely not for the popula-
tion •••• " 52 Finally, the order closed with the formula for success: 
"The determining factor for the success of ta."lk-close-combatt!ng is 
the education of war-volunteers in a spirit of attack and a unani-
mous desire to annihilate the tanks." 53 
Perhaps the most poignant scene in the final days, is that of 
the Hitler-Youths committed by Youth Leader Axmann to the last-ditch 
defense of dying Berlin: "The barricades guarded by /jf.ome Guard agetfl 
men 1n patched uniforms. Soft-faced children under huge steel helmets, 
horrifying to hear their high voices. So tiny and thin in their far-
too-loose uniforms, they can't be more than fifteen." 54 
52 .. NSDAP Records, .2!?.• cit., Reel 102, Frame 119085, Letter from 
H.J. Geb1et Osthannover, Gehelm, dated March 23, 1945. 
53c-~. 
541 (Anonymous} ! Woman .Ill. Berlin (N.Y., 1954), 38. 
CONCLUSIO!l 
55 
"'You must stand the test in a thousand ways.'" With these 
words; Baldur von Schiracb ushered.his youths into the second World 
War within a generation. Before it was finished, the war had tested 
their mettle in many more than a thousand ways. Not only had the Hit-
ler-Youth itself collapsed along with the Nazi government, Schirach 
and Axmann were in hiding. Within a year after the war's close 
Sch1rach would be in Berlin's Spandau Prison, serving a twenty-year 
sentence imposed by the Ntirnberg Tribunal. Ironically enough, the 
former Reich Youth Leader's sentence was based, not on the millions 
of young lives be had warped and twisted, but on his having permitted 
the removal of 60,000 Jews from hie district of Vienna to eastern 
concentration camps. 
The Hitler-Youth itself had made enormous contributions to the 
German war effort. In the minds of many people twenty 1ears after the 
war, they are best remembered for their legendary "fanatical last 
stands" in defending every inch 0£ German soil be.fore the advancing 
Allied troops. This story is, in reality, one of the many myths emerg-
ing from the Second World War. Although there were, or course, suoh 
cases, their occurrence vas far less frequently met than legend would 
have it. Programs such as the "tank-close-combat-troops" were organized 
1n the la.st three or .tour veeks of' the war, but hardly had enough time 
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to be organized, let alone implemented. Nor was the German military 
organization itself coherent enough to have effectively carried out 
any but the most skeletal implementation ot such programs. In short, 
the condition of Germany at this time was one of confusion, chaos, 
despair, and collapse. And most of Ger:r.iany 1 s young people, even though 
they may have violently hated the enemy, were still as upheaved as the 
rest of dying Gennany. 
Most or them who weren't already engaged in vital work, bad 
been called up into home-defense service only in the last months of 
the war. All across the Western front, when American and British 
troops took villages and towns, they found they had been fighting 
old men and young boys in the main. This author believes that the 
fact that troopa invading Germany met relatively little resistance 
of the guerrilla or "werewolf" variety was due in large measure to 
Bal.dur von Schlrach. Throughout, he was unalterably opposed to such 
tactics being used. Here again, we see a paradox about the Reich Youth 
Leader. He was willing for his young people to be employed in war 
service, or even conscripted into the Army and s. S. But guerrilla 
warfare was going too far. This is as paradoxical as Schirach's 
blind support of Hitler at the same time he at least appeared to be 
working for international youth understanding. 
There can be little question that young men who received their 
early training in the Hitler-Youth made better soldiers. They were 
strong and healthy. They were well-disciplined and trained to obey. 
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And they were unquestionably loyal to the Fdhrer in the overwhelming 
majority or cases. A comment by General Elfeldt, who defended the 
foot of the Cherbourg .Peninsula. on D-Day, is revealing. When asked 
why his troops hs.d been able to organize so formidable a defense of 
the "hedgerow" country in hie sector, Elfeldt replied, "'I think it 
may have been due to the kind of scout training these young soldiers 
56 had received in the "Hitler Youth" organization.'" 
Certainly as vital to the war effort, and not infrequently 
overehadoved by the ttranatlc" myth, vere the home-front services per-
tonned by the H.J. By 1942, these had become so extensive that had 
they suddenly ended, whole sections of the German economy vould have 
been completely halted. Without hospital staffs, without postal, 
telegraph or telephone service, without many anti-aircraft gun crews, 
or aid in harvesting crops, the civilian economy would have been at 
the least severely restricted. Its aid to the civilian economy result-
ed in a secondary benefit to the var effort, which certainly ralks 
among the Naz! youth's most important contributions. This was the 
number of men, w~~' by filling jobs on the h0J.11e front, they ennbled 
to leave home and join Hitler's armed forces. 
But for the youth themselves, the var left the scars or shattered 
hopes, of torn lives, and or utterly hopeless confusion. 
Five months after the war's end, a definitely changed Enldur 
von Schirach stood in the dock at Nttrnberg, nnd in the face of great 
opposition from Hermann GBring, made a statement he hoped would help 
56,, B. H. Liddell Hart, !h§. German Generals I!JJs, (N.Y., 1948), 256. 
the youth he had so grievously misled: 
The youth of Germany is guiltless. Our youth was anti-Semi-
tically inclined, but it did not call for the extermination of 
Jewry. It neither realized nor imagined that Hitler had carried 
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out this extermination by the daily murder of thousands of inno-
cent people. The youth ot Germany who, today, stand perplexed 
among the ruins of their native land, knew nothing of these crimes, 
nor did they desire them.. They are innocent of all that Hitler has 
done to the Jewish and to the German people •••• ! have educated 
this generation in faith and loyalty to Hitler. The Youth Organi-
zation which I built up bore his name. I believed that I ~as serv-
ing a leader who would make our people and the youth of our country 
great and happy and free. Millions of young people believed this, 
together with me, and sav their ultimate ideal in National Social-
ism. Many died for it. Before God, before the German nation,and 
before my German people I alone bear the guilt of having trained 
our young people for a man whom I £or many long years had con-
sidered unimpeachable, both as a leader and as the head of the 
State, of creating for him a generation who saw hi?:l as I did. 57 
Evidently, Schirach believed that by an open confession to for-
mer members of the Hitler-Youth, he could ease their confusion, and 
set them once again on the path to~ard the right. "'This f:;,peec'il'", 
be said, •ltwill no longer leave any doubts in the minds of German 
58 youth.'" 
Careful examination of the speech, however, reveals that all 
Schirach really said was that it wasn't so bad to hate Jews; it vae, 
however, vrong to carry that hatred to extremes and kill them. Other 
than that, he admits only to having made a ghastly mistake in follow-
ing Hitler. The most incredible part of Schirach's speech is the 
57 .. ~' E.P• cit., XIV, 432, 433. 
58,.GUbert, .2E• ill•, 350. 
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" naivete he showed in expecting it to be of any help. How could an ad-
mission or his mistakes have rested the minds of the war-torn German 
youth? Schirach told them, essentially, that it had been a mistake to 
have believed in Hitler. What he neglected to tell them was what they 
needed moat to hear: what was left 1n which they 22u1.J! believe? 
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Key To Appendices I - IV 
Altwandervogel (A. w.-v.) = Old Roamers; contained both sexes, but 
segregated them into separate groups. 
B., Ed. = Bumi (League) 
bestebender Bund = extant league 
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Bllndnisse u. enge Zusammenarbeit = Alliances and close co8perat1ves 
d. = des, der (of) 
Dt. = Deutsche (German) 
" nurchga.ngsstadium, Ubergangsstadium = transitional stage 
geistiger Zusammenhang = ctX:lperat1on because of close-knit spirit 
Jgd. = Jugend (Youth) 
Spal.tungen = splitting 
von btirgerliche Seite = from the side or the commoners 
Wandervogel e. V. = Roamers, containing both sexes 
w.-v. = Wandervogel (Roamers) 
Zusarr.menscbldsse = uniting 
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APPENDIX III 
Evangelical Youth Groups 
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APPENDIX IV 
Catholic Youth Groups 
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APP'fillD IX V 
Concordat of 19.33, Article 31 
"Article 31 ••• Those Catholic organizations vhich to their 
religious, cultural a..~d charitable pursuits add others, euch as 
social or professional interests, even though thez m!!it .!2!!. brought 
~ national or a.nizat one are tc;-zbe protectod in their insti-
tutions and activities 1 provided thez aranteo lQ. develon ~heir 
activities outside all political parties. Schirach later inter-
preted this as "outside all H.J. actlvitiea.,9 
l!:.!i reserved !2, the central goverpment and!!!!!. German epigog-
12ate, in Joint agreement, j'& detemine :which or•nnbatlons nnd 
associations com~ within the scope .Q.t: this article. Schirach la-
ter took unilateral action, then called in a Church representative, 
and when no agreement could be reached, let the action stand;} 
.!!! ~far W!. the J!eich !rul its constituent states ~ charge 
of §POrt and other youth prganizations, care will be taken that 
it shall be possible for the members of the same regularly to 
practice their religious duties on Sundays and feast days, and 
that they shall not be required to do anything not in harmony 
with their religious and moral convictions and obligations." 1 
l .. HCA, S&• cl t., V 1 1087. Italics are supplied by the author. Itali-
cized statements vere later used as loopholes to legitimize incorporation 
of the Catholic Youth into the H.J. 
APPENDIX VI 
Law of the Hitler-Youth, December l, 1936 
"Art. l 
All of the German youth in the Reich is organized within the 
Hitler-Youth. 
Art. 2 
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The German Youth besides being reared within the family and school, 
shall be educated physically, intellectually, and morally in the 
spirit of National Socialism to serve the people and community, 
through the Hitler Youth. 
Art. 3 
The task of educating the German Youth through the Hitler Youth 
is being entrusted to the Re1chs-Leader of German Youth in the 
NSDA.P. He is the 'Youth Leader of the German Reich'. The posi-
tion of his off'ice is that of a higher governmen·tal Agency with 
its seat in Berlin, and is directly responsible to the Fuehrer 
and Chancellor 01-. the Reich. 
Art. 4 
All regulations necessary for the executions s.nd completion of 2 this law will be issued by the Fuehrer Chancellor of the Reich." 
LSigned by Hitler and Reich Secretary of State, 
Dr. Lammers;} 
2.1!tl:£., III, 972, 973. 
"Article l 
APPENDIX VII 
First Execution Order of the 
1936 Law of the Hitler• 
Youth, dated March 25, 1939 
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l. The youth leader of the German Reich is solely competent for 
all missions of the physical, ideological and moral education of 
the entire German youth of the Reich area outside of the house ot 
the parents and the school. The competence of the Reich minister 
for science, education and public orientation remains unaffected 
as tar as private education and social education are concerned. 
2. The following problems are transferred from the sphere of 
action of the Reich and Prussian Minister for science, education 
and public orientation to the sphere or action or the youth lead-
er of the German Reich: 
All affairs of youth care, the youth hostel system as well as 
the accident and liability insurance in the interest or youth 
care. 
The question of competence for the year's service on farms 
/j:,andjahiJ is left to a special regulation. 
3. The youth leader of the German Reich vith the Hitler youth 
is subordinated to the Financial authority of the NSDAP. 
Article 2 
l. The Cadre Hitler Youth ~ta:mm H~ exists within the Hitler 
Youth. 
2. Whoever vas a member of the Hitler Youth since 20 April 
1928 is a member of the Cadre Hitler Youth. 
3. Juveniles, who have had at least one year of good 'conduct 
in the Hitler Youth, and fulfill the conditions of ancestry for 
the acceptance into the NSDAP, may be accepted into the Cadre 
Hitler Youth. More specific regulations will be issued by the 
Reich Youth leader of the NSOAP in agreement with the Fuehrer's 
deputy. 
4. The acceptance into the Cadre Hitler youth of persons over 
18 years of age, who are to be used in the leadership and adminis-
tration of the Hitler Youth, can take place immediately. 
5. Only the Cadre Hitler Youth is an affiliate of the NSDAP. 
6. Membership in the Cadre Hitler Youth is voluntary. 
Article 3 
The Reich minister of the Interior will appoint the national 
agencies, subordinated to the youth leader of the German Reich, 1n 
agreement with Fuebrer's deputy and the Reichminister of Finance. 
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Article 4 
The members ot the Hitler Youth are entitled, and are obliged, 
if ordered, to wear the prescribed uniform." 3 
Lsigned Adolf Hitler, Rudolf Hesi/ 
ttArticle 1 
APPENDIX Vlll 
Second Execution Order of the 
1936 Law of the Hitler 
Youth, dated March 25, 1939 
Length sit, Service 
(1) Service in the Hitler Youth is honorary service to the 
German people. 
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(2) All juveniles from the 10th to the end of the 18th year 
of age are obliged to serve 1n the Hitler Youth, and namelys 
1. Boys between the ages ot 10 and 14 in the Junior Hitler 
Youth (DJ), 
2. Boys between the ages of 14 and 18 in the Hitler Youth (HJ), 
3. Girls between the ages ot 10 and 14 in the Junior Bitler 
Youth {JM), 
4. Girls between the ages of 14 and 18 in the German Girls Lea-
gue (lilM). 
(3) Pupils of elementary schools, who have already completed 
their 10th year of age, are deferred from the service in the Hit-
ler Youth until they leave the classes of the elementary schools. 
(4) Pupils or elementary schools, who have already completed 
their 14th year or age, rereain, until their discharge from school, 
members of the Junior Hitler Youth (DJ and JM). 
Article 2 
ErlucationaJ. Authority 
All boys and girls of the Hitler Youth are subject to a public-
legal educational authority according to the provisions of regula-
tions, decreed by the Fuehrer and Reich Chancellor. 
Article 3 
Unworthiness 
(1) Those juveniles are unworthy of membership in the Hitler 
Youth, and thus are excluded from the community of the Hitler 
Youth, who 
1. Comrr~t dishonorable acts, 
2. Were dismissed from the Hitler Youth, before this law came 
into effect, because or dishonorable acts, 
3. Who cause offense by their moral behavior in the Hitler 
Youth or in public, and thus injure the Hitler Youth. 
(2) Furthermore, juveniles are excluded from membership in the 
Hitler Youth, as long as they are 1n official custody. 
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(3) The youth leader of the German Reich can permit exceptions. 
Article 4 
Unf\tness 
(l) Juveniles, who have been found, in the opinion of a medical 
officer of the HJ or of a physician, commissioned by the HJ, to be 
unfit or only partially fit for service in the Hitler Youth, must 
be relieved altogether or partially from service in the Hitler 
Youth according to the medical decision •••• 
Article 5 
Defermen\ ~ Exemption 
(1) On request of the legal guardian or the HJ leader concern-
ed, juveniles can in each case be deferred or exempted from service 
in the Hitler Youth up to the duration ot one year, if they: 
l. Are retarded considerably in their physical development, 
2. In the judgment of the school principal cannot :fulfill the 
demands of school without the exemption. 
(2) In individual cases, a request for determent or exemption 
from service in the Hitler Youth can also be granted, when the 
conditions of Part 1 do not exist, but if there are other urgent 
reasons, which juatif'y the temporary or permanent absence of a 
juvenile from service in the Hitler Youth •••• 
Article 6 
German Subjects g! non-GermfY1 National Origin 
(1) Juveniles of German citizenship, vhose both parents or 
father belong according to their own statement to the Danish or 
Polish ethnic groups, are to be exempted from membership in the 
Hitler Youth on request of those who are charged with their care 
•••• Illegitimate juveniles may be exempted from membership in the 
Hitler Youth on request of those who are charged with their care, 
if the mother belongs according to her ovn statement to the Danish 
or Polish racial groups; they are to be exempted if the guardian 
agrees to the request. 
(2) The request ls to be made to the lower administrative auth-
orities. 
(3) The Reich Minister of the Interior exercises the supervision 
over youth organizations of the Danish or Polish ethnic groups. New 
foundations need his permission. 
(4) No compulsion may be exercised by anyone toward the joining 
ot a youth organization of the Danish or Polish ethnic groups. 
Article 7 
B@.gial Reguirements 
Jewe ••• are excluded from the membership of the Hitler Youth. 
Article 8 
German Subjects residing Abroa.g 
Juveniles ot German citizenship, who reside abroad, and who 
are only temporarily in the German Reich, are not obliged to 
serve in the Hitler Youth. 
Article 9 
Registration and Induction 
(1) ill juveniles are to be registered with the respective 
Hitler Youth, leader for induction into the Hitler Youth before 
15 Marcb of the calendar year during which they complete their 
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10th year of age. It a juvenile fulfills the conditions for accept-
ance into the Hitler Youth (for instance release from official 
custody, receipt of citizenship, permanent residence in the German 
Reich) after this time, the juvenile is to be registered within one 
month after fulfillment of the conditions named. 
(2) The legal representative of the juvenile is liable for the 
registration. 
(3) Induction into the Hitler Youth takes place on 20 April ot 
every year. ffiitler's b1rthda.i7 
(4) The youth leader of the German Reich will issue more spe-
cific regulations about registration and induction •••• 
Article 10 
Discharg~ 
(l) The following will be discharged from the Hitler Youth: 
1. Juveniles after the expiration of the period, fixed in Art-
icle l, and girls who marry. 
2. Juveniles concerning whom it is established that they are 
excluded from membership in the community of the Hitler Youth acc-
ording to the regulations of this law. 
(2) •••• 
(3) Male and female leaders remain members of the Hitler Youth 
after the period fixed in Article 1 has expired. Their discharge 
will take place by special regulations. They are to be discharged 
on their request. 
Article 11 
Leave§ durins !1€.mbersbiR in ~ Hitler Youth 
(l) The membership in the Hitler Youth becomes inactive for the 
duration ot active military service. 
(2) Members of the Reich labor service may not be active in 
the service of the Hitler Youth. 
Article 1.2 
l'uni ti ve Regylatlon 
(1) A legal guardian will be punished vith a fine up to 150 
marks or with confinement if he intentionally acts against the 
provisions of Article 9 of this law. 
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{2) Whoever malevolently prevents or attempts to prevent a 
juvenile from s~rv!ng in the Hitler Youth, will be punished with 
prison and fine, or vith one ot these punishments. 
(3) L~gal punitive action will only be taken on request of the 
youth leader of the German Reich. The request can be withdrawn. 
(4) Juveniles can be forced by the respective local authorities, 
to fulfill the duties with which they are charged on the basis of 
this la~, a.~d of the implementative regulations isaued for it. 
Artlcle 1.3 
final; Regulations 
For juveniles of the age classes 1921 to 1929, who have not 
belonged to the Hitler Youth up to now, the youth leader of the 
German Reich will fix the time of their registration and induction 
into the Hitler Youth." 4 
L,Stgned Adolf Hitler, Rudolf' Hess, and Dr. LrunmeriJ 
"§chooling 
APPmmrx IX 
Requirements for the Jungyolk 
Performance Insignia 
l. Recite the highpointa of the Fahrer's life. 
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2. Give the names of the most important holidays or the German peo-
ple, ar.d of the Nazi Party. 
J. ~'Uote five flag mottoes. 
4. Ne.me s!x H.J. songs and give their full texts. Among these must 
be "Brothers in Mines and Pits", "The Grey-Heaven11 , ttffoly Father-
land". 
BQdy-F:2mrcisea 
1. 60-meter run in 10 seconds. 
2. Broadjump 3.25 meters. 
3. Bat a thrown ball 35 meters. 
4. Climb a rope twice. 
;. Ground-roll twice forward, tvice backward. 
6. 100-meter swim in a.n acceptable time or 1000-rneter race, not 
under 4.;o minutes, not over ;.30 minutes. 
pieycle .. R1.dinc • 
'l.'rin and~ 
l. A day-long trip of 15 kilometers with light pack (not over 5 kg.) 
After 7tr km., e. rest of a minimum of 3 hours. 
2. Participation in a tent cmnp of not less than three days' duration. 
3. Set up a three-man tent, and, working with others, set up a 12-
man tent. 
4. Fire up a cook place; bring water to a boil. 
5. Knowledge of the most important wooden buildings. 
6. Make a Dap using the stars as reference points for direction. 
7. Knowledge of the most important map symbols. 
8. E:to. 
Tariret-Exercise 
1. Air-gun shooting, 8 llleters distance, seated on a shooter's table." 5 
5,Sautter, sm,. cit., 62. 
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APPENDIX X 
Streicher•s Poisonous Fungus 
"'Inge sits 1n the reception room of the Jew doctor. She has 
to wait a long time. She looks through the journals which are on 
the table. But she is much too nervous to read even a few sen-
tences. Again and again she remembers the talk with her mother. 
And again and again her mind refleots on the warnings or her leader 
of the League of German Girls: "A Ge:nnan must not consult a Jew 
doctor. And particularly not a German girl. Many a girl that went 
to a Jew doctor to be cured, found disease and disgrace!" 
When Inge had entered the waiting room, she experienced an 
extraordinary incident. From the doctor's consulting room she 
could bear the sound of crying. She heard the voice or a young 
girl: "Doctor, doctor, leave me alone!" Then she heard the scorn-
ful laughing of s. man. And then, all of a sudden, it became ab-
solutely silent. Inge had listened breathlessly. 
"What may be the meaning of all this?" she asked herself and 
her heart was pounding. And again she thought of the warning of 
her leader in the League of German Girls. Inge was already wait-
ing for an hour. Again she takes the journals in an endeavor to 
read. Then the door opens. Inge looks up. The Jev appears. She 
screams. In terror she drops the pa.per. Horrified she jumps up. 
Her eyes stare into the £ace of the Jewish doctor. fl.nd this face 
is the face of the devil. In the middle of this devil's face is 
a huge crooked nose. Behind the spectacles two criminal eyes. And 
the thick lips are grinning, a grinning that expressest "Now I 
got you at last, you little German girl!" 
And then the Jew approaches her. His flesh)' fingers stretch 
out after her. But now Inge has composed herself. Before the 
Jew can grab hold of her, she smacks the tat face of the Jew 
doctor with her hand. One jump to the door. Breathlessly Inge 6 
runs dow the stairs. Breathlessly she escapes the Jew house.'" 
6,1l?!S,., II, 707. This ls an excerpt from one or Julius 
Stretcher's numerous books for children. 
